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Mat 5, 1808FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE
lbü bird rape ; but like it, ripens seed the first year, and 

thus was practically worthless for pasture. A 
variety called the Dwarf Essex, which does not 
seed the year it is sown, has given general satisfac
tion. Much seed resembling rape has been 
palmed off on farmers ; among others a German 
rape, which is grown for bird food, and as it 
produces enormous quantities of seed, it «m be sold 
much cheaper than the true rape for feeding. The 
true rape is known when the second leaf appears, it Sg smooth and glossy like the Swedish turnip, 
while the qther varieties have a course, rough leaf 
like wild mustard. Test your seed before you sow ; 
buy early, and sow a little in boxes.

Corn Culture.
in the number of silos in

_ . . . Monas Queen is a young mare also out of May-
Messrs. Robt. Betth & Ço.'s Stud of M th“ dam of Ottawa She

Hackneys. . land last ^Jng 22*25
Now that high Stepping street ^ws moL than ordinary merit. Monas Queen

are in such demand to horse the many iuh . class of five aged mares in her
vehicles by which men of pleasure about^^ 8^ form at the last Industrial Show.

proof of this, at the late London Show there we m JtldBomeia|r Df fillies, rising three, are Lady 
no less than two hundred and thirty-five en ., . d Winnifred. The former is a brown
stallions and one hundred and forty-eight mares. Aberde*^auty \rith all the freedom and brilliancy

The demand for Hackneys from the «binent of of marked feature of the breed,

«other pj£ of BogUnd. The price, thetereoow M by Lord Derwent 2nd,
paid quite eclipse anything ever beard of, excep fore half brother to Ottawa, while
enrong the^olee* .train. ‘•’^•ngJ,)ood.J‘nd ™d ,1* ^ b? wlkUMl one of thetoet
Hackney breeding has, therefore, becom | ^ q{ ^ day he by Phenomenon ; dam by Tnfflt s
^Among” tha* who were first identified with the I Fir!'^y^ f y observed that the best strains 
introduction of this valuable breed ^ere Mesa». ^^e^be^ ^ ^ ^ ^
Beith & Co., Bowmanville, Ont., and the sta Ldividutis which comprised this stud of Hackneys,
which they find brought over, a^ mu^ hope to hear of the production of a
proved excellence for c^os8“\8 P popularity lot of winners at our future shows from the admirais country, have not only added ^eir popularity lot of wmnem^^ ^ ^ ,g composed
among horse breeders, but mduc e breed- At present the mares are all in foal to Jubilee 
vest in a choice stud of the tM ^ Ch^f are in the most profitable shape imagin-
*«; '"J^^^TyïÆn 0&Ï He was Sfs. ’ We cngratnlate the Mwnss. Be.th on b.vmg 
wTby Mr ^Martin, Scoreby Grange, Gate | so good a selection on hancL___

Hemsley, Yorkshire, England ; sired I Rape Growing.
Dement 2nd, a horse much Though until recently comparatively unknown
ceUent stud, and one of the m<*k in this country, rape has been grown as a food for
tag horses of the day. which should be expect^l ^ ^ in England for many years. This
when we take the trouble to analyze his blood lin . . ^ been introduced in a number of places
Sired by Denmark 177, than whom nomore success- P^ and especially in the countyof Welling-
ful sire can be pointed to in stud book, w where it has long played an important partm
borne out by his numerous sons, such as aueg . the finishing of lambs for the Buffalo market. The
Connaught, and his grandson Ganymede, and a teni Qf lambs on rape has lately been brought 
score of other good ones, forming an array of . y before the public by experiments con-
winners not eclipsed by any other line of breedmg, afc t^0ntario Experimental Station, Guelph,
while Lady May, the dam of Lord Derwent 2nd, practically an unknown plant tohSf™ no Lti^non. ^ ^ *£3 nnl we wJld ^viee .11 to bow .
one first prizes, and he himself has repeatedly m^y ^ ^ ^ experiment. ïn appearance the
carried winnings. dis. piant resembles the turnip, to which it is closely re-

Lord Derwent 2nd was chosen by the Insh ™ P The main difference is that rape has no
triot board for the season of 1892, previous to d- bulb-like root, but the condition and prepara- 
ihich he stood at the head of one of the choicest ^ ^ ftre simüar. The soil should Q
studs in Yorkshire. «lowed in the fall and well worked in the spritig.Ottawa’s dam is Mayflower, a mare of wonder P) good returns for all manure applied,
beauty and true Hackney type with which she Thisjuan g Qne of the best cleaning
combines more size than is usuaUy found in g place of a summerfallow.

sired by Highflyer 1648 ; dam Maid, and cultivation given the land-be
fore sowing, the less will be required to keep the 
weeds down after the plants are up. Sow from the 
twelfth of June to the middle of July 
for turnips, twenty-seven ôr thirty inches apart, 
with about one and a-half to two pounds of seed per 

Use a common turnip drill. The most satis- 
obtained from slightly raised
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m The great increase
Ontario during the last two or three years has in
creased the acreage of corn, and in each succeeding 
year farmers who have never grown corn for fodder 
before trv it. to a greater or less extent, and those 
who have grown it for years are increasing their 
acreage. Com requires a dry, warm, thoroughly 
prepared soil, and plenty of sunlight; for this 
reason it is better to plant in rows running north 
and south. A clover sod makes a good seed-bed 
for com, but it must be thoroughly worked up.

If the land is stubble plow it deep m the fall, 
manure and either plow or cultivate thoroughly in 
the spring. Sow about the 24th of May, either 
earlier or later according to the location and season.
It is not well to plant too soon. The seed is better 
in the bam then rotting in a cold, wet soil. In sowing 
use the common seed drill, and stop a number of the 
spouts so that the drills will be a suitable distance 
apart Allow about half a bushel of seed to the 
acre. As soon as the com is up give it a stroke 
with a light harrow ; repeat two or three s,times 
until the plant grows so high that the harrow pulls 
the plants out by the roots. The harrow will kdla 
large nuniher of weeds, pulverizes the sod, does the 

good, and is the cheapest method of cultiva
tion When too high to harrow start the horse 
hoe at work, and keep it going during the summer, 
not only as a weed cleaner, but also to loosen the - 
soil so that it will retain the moisture. Do not let 
the soil crust after a rain. The cultivation should 
be shallow, so that the roots of the plant be not m-
^UIEach grower should plant the varieties which 
mature in his own district. If the corn is nearly 
ripe these will have no unnecessary delay in wait
ing for it to wilt before putting in the silo—the 
silage will be better in every respect.

The further north the. shorter the season, of 
growth, therefore a variety will be needed which 
will mature in less time then is required for warmer 
localities ; as a rule, the large varieties are later in

COIMammoth Southern Sweet and Bed Cob Ensilage 
will do well for the more southern portions of 

Thoroughbred White Flint, Pearce s 
Prolific, Angel of Midnight, Smutnose and ’Long
fellow are all favorites, requiring less tune to com
plete the growth then the first named varieties. 
?or farther north it is likely that a still earlier corn, 
such as Mammoth Cuban or Cromptons Early, 

uld give better satisfaction. But the best advice 
to each grower is, sow the bulk of yov r crop of 
some vanety which has been tried in your own 
neighborhood, either by yourself or some good 
farmer ; also test the different varieties of newer 
sorts in small plots. In this way each farmer is 
always sure of what he is doing.
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I sort. She was
^Ottawa*won first in his class at the recent 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show, also beating his 
stable companion Jubilee Chief in the sweepstakes, 
which he won. He is a colt of wonderful promise, 
and is doubtless as likely for future honors asany 

know of. Imported in his dam, May 
considered backward in develop

ment until the last few months, but has made a 
* remarkable improvement, and is evidently growing 

the right way. In action he moves with free elastic 
step with a^brilliancy at the knee, and with the 
addition of a little education he will go equally

WeÀmong the many good ones in the Messrs. Beith s 
stud is Jubilee Chief 2122, which has been at 
the head of their stud of very excellent mares since 
these were first got together. Jubilee t hief was 
sired by Pilot 1323, by Lord Derwent, another son 
of the famous Denmark 177. The dam of Jubilee 
Chief is Queen of the Forest, a famous Hackney 
mare by Triffith’s Fireaway 249, a line of breeding 
extremely hard to excel. Jubilee Chief is a horse 
of great substance, and has well nigh perfect action 
at knee and hock. He has distinguished himself by 
winning first in his class on several occasions, 
notably at the Industrial Show in 1891.

in this stud are of true

Ontario.in drills as

acre.
dril£r buT on? disadvantage in this system, which 
will not be found in flat cultivation, is that the 
lambs require careful watching, or they will be 
liable to get on their backs between the rows.

Do not leave the plants too thick in the row, as
Start the scuffler as

horse we 
flower, he was swo

■

.. they require plenty of 
soon as the plants appear, and keep it going, not 
only to kill the weeds, but also to keep the surface 

^ and prevent evaporation. The rape should 
ready for pasturing by the first of August, if 

sown about the middle of June, or before the 25th. 
An acre should carry ten to fifteen lambs from that 
date to the end of the season. Rape is, acknow
ledged by all to be the best late fattening feed for 
sheep and lambs. Cattle can also be profitably fed 
on it, but they require more attention. Always 
feed stock well before turning on rape. If turned

liable to eat too much, and 
loss may occur. When buying lambs for feeding 

the best obtainable, well-bred ones if 
late culls are dear at any price.

room. and dependDon’t stop the grain feed all at 
on the pasture to keep the animals in good order. 
Get them used to the grass gradually.

once

loose
and tag your sheep well before letting 

It will save you many pounds
them.

be Be sure
them out to grass.
of wool, and perhaps prevent losing some of

Seeding will be well under way before this num
ber reaches our readers, and in some places nearly 

Farmers will be thinking of roots, corn and
acre or more ofovert

potatoes. Are you going to try an 
rape to fatten your lambs on this fall ?

What varieties df the different root crops are you 
going to sow this spring ? It will pay you to study 
carefully thAletters on corn, roots and potatoes in 
the issue oi March 6th. These notes are written 
by practical farmers from all parts of the province, 
and are short, pithy, and to the point.

Chief Buchanan, of the World’s Fair, will con
sult as far as possible the wishes of the exhibitors as

Some associa-

hungry, animals areon

always get
possible ; poor, _
If at all possible, plow land used for this crop in the 
fall, for after the tramping of lambs in all kinds of 
weather it should be turned up to the mellowing 
influence of the winter’s frosts. Great care is 
necessary when huving the seed ; obtain it from

regards the appointment of judges, 
does not turn out to be as represented, damages can tions have asked for single iud8e®’ ° honored
be collected from the seedsman. Last year, the rape three judge system. Requests wi bidces to
on the experimental Farm, Guelph, and also on as far as possible If associations have judges to 
the farms in that and other parts, was of an inferior recommend, it will he well to send 
variety, supposed to be a hybrid much hu ger than Mr. Buchanan as soon as possible.

Hackney
combinedThe mares

type, and comprise tne niguesc 
with great quality and beautiful action.

The mare Mayflower, whose breeding and des
cription are both given in the mention we have 
made of her son Ottawa, is one of the plums of the 
stud, but a number of others closely contesting her 
in point of merit are to be found here

The beautiful mare Lizette also deserves u 
than a passing notice at our hands. She is doul.t- 

UI1C of the handsomest mares ever brought 
the water; her true Hackney form and brilliant 

combination that is sought aftei by

tore

less one 
over
action form a 
the leading breeders of the day.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE 163MAY 5,18886 ■
The World’s Fair Staff, Canadian Division.

Tlie following are the names of the Canadian 
World’s Fair officials, who will be under the direc
tion of Mr. Larke, World’s Fair Commissioner for 
Canada:—

Mr. W. D. Dimock, of Truro, N. S., is the 
secretary and accountant to the commissioner; Mr. 
T. G. Bell, Ottawa, press agent; L. H. Lafleur, 
Montreal, clerk; J. H. Tracey, Ottawa, secretary 
to the executive commissioner; Peter Hughes, 
Ottawa, George Parsons, Halifax, and S. Stanton, 
Bongards Corners, Ont., clerks; J. B. Samson, 
Ottawa, messenger.

In the department of manufactures, Mr. James 
Lobb, of Toronto, is superintendent; E. A. Charters, 
Sussex, N. B.,.assistant superintendent; Miss Bar
rett, Ottawa, in charge of ladies’ work department.

Of the liberal arts department, Mr. Wilson Mor
ton, Toronto, is superintendent.

In the agricultural department, R. S. Hodgins, 
of Lucan, Ont., is superintendent ; O. Turcotte, 
Quebec, assistant superintendent; J.
Gananoque, dairy assistant.

J. Lloyd Jones, of Brantford, is superintendent 
of the live stock department; J. Riecheldt, of Haldi- 
mand County, assistant in forestry; James Clarke, 
of Dundas, superintendent of the machinery de
partment.

J. A. G. Goulet, of St. Eustache, is superintend- 
agricultural machinery.

W. N. Andrews, of Montreal, superintendent of 
transportation ; Roger Marion, St. Boniface, assist
ant superintendent.

L. Woolverton, of Grimsby, superintendent of 
horticulture, and M. Swanson, of Goderich, assistant 
superintendent.

Mr. J. S. Larke has at last been appointed 
executive commissioner for Canada at the World’s 
Columbian Exhibition. He has been doing the work 
for some months—ever since Professor Saunders 
was compelled byill-health to abandon it. It is but 
just that Mr. Larke shoud have the title since he is 
performing the duties of the office. With so ex
cellent an administrator as Mr. Carling, with Mr. 
Larke as executive, and with Mr. Awrey to look 
after the affairs of Ontario, Canada’s interests will 
certainly be in good hands.

Errata.
In our last issue we announced that Arbor Day 

would be observed May 11th. The date given 
should have been May 12th.

Tariff Reform.i
We learn from the latest reports that the Honor

able Mr. Foster has prosecuted his tariff investiga
tions in Montreal. He issued orders to the various 
interested bodies to appoint delegations to meet 
him and discuss the reconstruction of the tariff; 
thus we see importers consulted on all sides, 
but no apparent interest taken in the case of the 
agriculturists, nor will there be any, unless the 
farmers as a class raise their voices and let their 
wants be known in an unmistakable manner.

Many of the members who represent county 
constituencies have done the farmer’s cause harm 
by asserting that “farmers are prosperous, that only 
Liberals are complaining, and that they have no 
cause to lament their condition.”

The yeomanry will find no relief in speaking 
through their representatives on the floor of the 
House. If the views farmers express to the men 
they have helped to elect are,in accordance with the ' 
party’s views to which the said members belong, 
they (the members) proclaim them from the house
top. If not, such members qualify themselves, if 
possible, to oppose or refute the farmers’ arguments. 
The advancement of the party andpersonaZ aggrand
izement is the chief object for which nine-tenths of 
the members who sit at Ottawa strive ; so we judge 
from the speeches made last session/

Farmers’ Associations throughout Canada should 
meet, draw up and pass well-considered ^solutions, 
and forward the same to Mr. Foster and insist that 
he sjiall consider their interests as well as those of 
others. In fact, agriculture should be the first 
considered; it directly supports seven-tenths of our 
people, and is the foundation on which the prosper
ity of all other classes depends.

Unless the farmers bestir themselves, they will 
continue to be as they are now—burdened, that a 
few manufacturers may be enriched.

Why should the mass of our people be taxed that 
a very few be made wealthy ?

The Executive of the Central Farmers’ Institute 
in Ontario and Manitoba should at once consider 
these questions, so also should the leaders of the 
Grange and the Patrons.

Now is the time for action. If farmers and 
dairymen wish their markets extended and their 
burdens lightened, the present is their opportunity 
to'jjain the ear of the governing body. Mr. Foster 
asked the members of the Conservative party to 
allow the Government time to investigate, and next 
session of Parliament would be devoted to a recon
struction of the tariff. If the leaders among the 
farmers do not take action now, when Parliament 
Eext meets it will be too late for them'to wield any

it
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n Timely Notes for May—No. i.
THE LATE SPRING.

In spite of the prophecies of “old-timers” and 
“ natives,” the cautious-eastern farmer in Manitoba 
will feel reluctant about sowing so extensively of 
wheat, even though he is reminded that we shall 
have “no frost inis year whatever, bov.” The 
ground is so cold and wet in many places tha 
will be very little wheat sowing till nearly May; 
and where a man has one hundred acres to plow 
and sow with, say two teams, he will be wise to put 
in only oats and barley after 15t.h May. 
we hear a great deal about there being no frost in 
the old days, but, thupn, how much grain did they 
sow? Comparatively small fields situated along 
the banks of the rivers. They could always get it 
in about 1st of May, and plow the ground in the 
spring, etc. No, the only rational system, now that t 
we have so much to put in, is to plow as much as 
jaossible in fall, and sow all of our wheat as soon as 
;he ground gets warm-in the spring, and not depend 
on too late sowing.
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•th POTATO SOWING.

This year I am going to follow entirely the 
“trench1’ system of sowing potatoes, plowing in 
manure that has been hauled during the winter 
direct from the stables. I have had excellent results 
from putting perfectly “ raw ” manure to potatoes 
and roots. My method is simple, and is done with 
an ordinary American cross-plow. I spread the 
manure thickly all over the pièce, then plow 
it in about eight inches dëfep; harrow fine and 
roll down solid. Then strike out furrows three feet 
apart, and about six to eight inches deep—six I 
irefer. Go up and then down each furrow again 
lefore striking the next one, this-leaves the sld 
of the furrow crumbly, and also at an equal angle. 
Now, drop your potatoes (I don’t believe in- cut 
potatoes, as I find I get too many small ones, and 
joo many blanks therefrom) say from twelve to 
fifteen inches apart, according to size ; then harrow 
once obliquely across your piece, and you will find 
the potatoes covered about two inches deep. As 
soon as weeds appear harrow lengthways, as 
soon as potatoes are high enough harrow across 
again, and so on until the trenches are all filled up. 
level, then keep the cultivator going as long as 
necessary. As soon as potatoes are fully ripe plow 
out and store away or sell, as may be most advan
tageous. I prefer to sell in fall if a decent 
obtainable, and so save extra handling, 
treated in this way will grow a fine crop of clean 
wheat the following year without plowing.
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Breeders will be surprised to learn that a mon
opoly of printing and selling the official catalogue 
of the World’s Fair has been granted to q Chicago 
firm, and the agreement with the Exposition 
authorities require only that the name and number 
of the animal and the name of the exhibitor be 
given, and also provides that no other. catalogue of 
any department of the exhibition can be sold or 
given away on the grounds. No detailed description 
will be given in this catalogue. Compare this with 
the official catalogueof the Toron to Industrial, where 
the color, number in class, number in the different 
herd books, date of birth, name of sire arid dam, with 
the names of breeder and present owner, are all 
given. Such a catalogue adds much to the interest 
taken in the live stock, and also to the pleasure of 
visitors who are inspecting the same, for as soon 
an animal is seen its pedigree can at once be 
turned up and all particulars learned. But the 
most outrageous piece of red tapeism is _ the 
rule that no circûlar, catalogue, or advertising 
cards, in which the exhibits are particularly de
scribed, will be allowed to be sold or given away. 
Chief Buchanan and his associates have done all in 
their power to oppose this resolution, and are 
bringing pressure |to bear upon the authorities to 
allow a fuller description of stock to appear in the 
official catalogue. He has also authorized the 
statement that properly worded catalogues of all 
stock owned by the exhibitor may be given away 
at will. Doubtless many breeders are taking in the 
exhibition largely for the purpose cf advertising 
their stock, and properly arranged catalogues will 
add much to their success in this particular. To be 
on the safe side, it will be necessary to send proofs 
of catalogues to Chief Buchanan for his approval. 
This matter should receive immediate attention, for 
it would be, to say the least, decidedly aggravating 
after having prepared a special catalogue for the 
purpose of advertising stock at the World’s Fair, 
to learn, when too late, that just because some 
animal on exhibition is particularly described or 
identified, that the powers that rule forbid the 
distribution of this circular within the gates of the 
exhibition.
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THE ROADSTER V8. THE TROTTER.

I am sorry to see so many farmers near me 
breeding their really useful mares to undersized, 
weak-chested and slab-sided trotting stallions, 
many of them of mongrel breeding, simply because 
their owners declare they can trot in “2.80” or 
“ 2.20." Suppose they can, and it is very doubtful, 
what good would such a weak horse be to the 
farmer ? Does he ever want to go a mile in 2.80 P 
Isn’t his trip oftener a ten-mile one ? These weak 
though fast orutes couldn’t pull an ordinary buggy 
with two heavy men in it for twenty miles at a 
good rate of speed. They would be useless in the 
cutter in the deep snow, and for how long would 
they last at plowing in a hot sun ? No, my friends, 
if you want a speedy horse, go for something strong 
as well as fast, a horse with a thoroughly good con
stitution which can be relied on to get useful horses. 
1 know of no better sires to use for this purpose 
than the “Thoroughbred" and the “ Hackney, but 
they should be 1,200 pounds or so in weight, 
plenty of vigor, and don’t begrudge $20 as a service 
fee. Such a sire should beget colts that, if well-fed, 
can be sold anywhere and at any time.

FARM MACHINERY NOT COMMONLY USED.
Most of us have a binder, mower, rake, plows, 

seeder, etc., but how many of us have a straw- 
cutter or a root-pulper ? Do many cultivators find 
a sale in Manitoba ? and which of us owns a garden 
seed drill or hand-cultivator ? As to tread-
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Not only should farmers discuss the tariff, but 
also the trade relationship existing between Canada 
and the U. S. A. If this can be improved to benefit 
the farmers, it should be done; the, agriculturists 
have a right to demand that it shall. Heretofore 
the manufacturers have controlled Canada, legisla
tion has been enacted for their benefit, members 
of the Government have sought their counsel ; but 
when did they ever seek counsel from the farmers?

This state of affairs will not be improved until 
the farmers assert their rights. In Ontario and 
Manitoba a similar condition existed until repre
sentative farmers were elected to the Cabinets of 
these Provinces as Ministers of Agriculture. What 
Mr. Dryden and Mr. Green way have done to advance 
agriculture in their respective Provinces a thorough
ly practical man could do for Canada, if he conducted 
the portfolio of agriculture at Ottawa. Were the 
farmers of Canada consulted when Mr. Angers was 
appointed? Certainly not, or he never would have 
occupied his present position. We believe he has 
no interests in agriculture — does not kpow the 
requirements of the class he is supposed torepresent 
in the Cabinet ! What a farce to appoint such a 

what an insult to the farming population of
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and windmills for pumping and churning—the ex-
far ^better than any binder, both in saving arnfln 
proportion to first cost. If you want to buy a new 
machine, buy a cultivator or “ cutting-box.

GENERAL.
Learn all you can from others—our own experi

ence is always limited.
Better pay-off that mortgage than buy new

Have you got your just share of this witeM’s 
goods, or have you got more than you deserve ?

Sack the hired man who swears at the cows ; you 
will lose more cream in the milk than the cost of a 
better roftDe

If you can’t afford to keep your cows well-fed, 
you certainly can’t afford to keep them in a starving
condition. , .,

Don’t over-feed. The golden mean is the golden 
rule in this matter. I lost some hens this spring
through over-feeding with wheat. ?

Keep lip the feed with those fat cattle and pigH« 
You should soon be able to realize good prices for 
both, as there is a scarcity of good, well-fattened 
stock this spring. “ Invicta.

wi/li
'im

- man—
Canada! As well appoint a farmer Minister of 
Justice. Practically Sir John Thompson told the 
farmers of Canada that among them there was no 
man able to fill the position as head, of their own 
peculiar department. It was the farmers who de
manded the appointment of the Hon. John Dryden 
in Ontario. He is a practical man, who knows their 
needs, understands their difficulties, and will not 
sacrifice them to serve party ends. Such 
need at Ottawa

Farmers cannot expect more from the one party 
than from the other; each is bidding for the popular 
support. The course for the yeomanry to pursue is 
to arise, unite, and demand their rights both by 
petition and delegation, and above all be prepared 
to vote as they talk.

- Dogs.
The following list of World’s Fair judges has 

been announced :—St. Bernards and Newfound
lands, Miss Anna H. Whitney. Mastiffs, Dr. R. H. 
Derby. Great Danes and Dachshunds, G. Muss- 
Arnolt. Deerhounds, Greyhounds, Russian Wolf
hounds and Foxhounds, Mr. Roger D. Williams. 
Beagles and Basset Hounds, Mr. Pottinger Dorsey. 
Pointers, Mr. James L. Anthony. English Setters 
and Chesapeake Bay Dogs, Major J. M. Taylor. 
Irish Setters, Dr. Wm. Jarvis. Gordon Setters, Dr. 
H. Clay Glover. Field, Cocker and Clumber Span
iels, Mr. A. C. Wilmerding. Collies, Mr. Henry 
Jarrett. Fox and Bull Terriers, Mr. T. E. Beilin. 
Bull I logs, Mr. John E. Thayer. Pugs, Toy Spaniels 
and Italian Greyhounds, Dr. M. H. Cryer. Blood
hounds, Poodles, Schipperkes, Harriers, all other 
Terriers and miscellaneous, Mr. R. F. Mayhew.
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The Farmer s Garden. « I ^T?o^anUnto2^haL^r Œrthen^ I I am^ttefr pWd th^ta^k I^ke coupon.

BT BOBT. BARCLAY. BALMORAjU lown the soil the more flrmfjb and continue to do dent„^Labori Because 1st. It attracts public

nature,’and that the want of love for song and If you wish he^thy plants mth fine fohage and strength an evidence of a reform being
flower is the exception. Wherever ones lot may large trusses of brilliantly colored flowers, use ,a hasalm been onnosed at first, and (b) The
be cast, if there are blooming plants little rusty ir°° or *™?“2S*S do^reralarlyanS criticisms of your correspondent show how yery
warbled notes inside the dwelling, even if it be only three weeks. When watering, do it regularly ana cnticiwns^ ^ inat the principle I advocate, 
a log shanty or turf cabin, it partakes of something thoroughly, and never allow the plants to standm httleca^ne arK„ment he uses is the assertion that 
like a home ; whereas, without such it has the saucers containing water, ( this is w . his distncU^Lere are none who try to escape an
appearance of the desert drear, and makes life irk- many people do) as this damages the plants oy in ms aistr rk Now my answer to him
somcfand tiresome. Allow metogiyeour flower- damping off, souring and killing the small fibreso upo^this point is the fact that the general 
lovimr folks a few hints as to growing And cultivât- feeders, and rots the mam roots. This is the sort upon labor has for the last fifty
ing house plants. I notice a number of see<^8l”®j of treatment which accounts for P^ilTrk the year8 f>een the subject bf comment. For instance,
and nurserymen’s catalogues contain ing such poor success with house P • so ^ to we often term it statute laziness, etc. If indeed1,

gfetaamggjir ïtm
the expense. The following are only a few of the During the past winter the institute work has itfthe pathmaster often allows them to escape,

thu=dSê

s?. “uataftss*afford the greatest satisfaction. Now. II!1<^ and the bad roads a few outlying distncts have not Ag ^ tgere being some who prefer to do the
phatically say to the florist termers °™e”th_ been visited, but we understand it is the intention WQrk> rather than to pay the cash, it is on the same
Manitoba and the Northwest Territories, hav to have these supplied as far as possible during May ..e that some would rather pay $15 taxes
ing to do with them, as they have neither seasons, &nd June Upon the whole the institutes have P ^ Pfcly on the goods they buy than to pay $10 m 
climate nor time to tool away upon them witliout accomplishe<1 much good work during the winter, direct cJh Because for the reasons I gave in my 
incurring loss and dissatasfaction. No^ these are &nd fa7mera are taking greater interest than pre- article he is really giving a day’s work which is 
the sorts, viz.:-Gloxinias, which, to'bring: along viously. «.t least half a dozen new institutes will ^’«3 on his farm, for an amount of road im
properly, require an extra wcU-reguteted forcing have j^en formed before the end of the institute Anient which could be bought with $2 in cash 
or what is generally termed stove house, as tne The Central Institute is arranging for a big P ld t>e oldy waste of space for me to repeatosphereof the house or ordinary conservatory ^ention at Brandon during the 'ast week of J une ^Je^roshere 
is too dry. Hydrangea is one of the most difficult ticular8 of which will be announced in our next „lad to see that the Brandon Farmers’ Insti-
to treat with as a house plant ; « or eve^ohe smowB P^e tute haf been discussing this question, and I wrote
satisfactorily there are thousands utter failurre, bblmont institute. with much satisfaction the style of men who take
and, in tect, it is only u*efulfor weH^helt^ Notwithstanding the inclemency of the weather, view of the question, and also the fact that a 
lawns and shrubberies. Laly of the V^leyrequi together with the bad state of the roads, quite a m£fority Gf the members favoured its adoption, 
too much moisture and shade to succredunaertne e number of farmers turned out on April the fact that the questiôn is being discussed is
air of any well ventilated domicile. Heliotrope is 4thBforthe purpoSe of organizing a farmers’institute encouraging, for we believe that the system only re-. 
difficult to regulate with water, disom-of ^ knQwn M the Belmont Farmers’ Institute. uires ventilation in order to its ultimate adoption,
the most desirable for ^nhou^ or conservatory wa8 taken bv Mr. R. E. A. Lrech, Sec.- Obeying as we do that it is the business-like way
is generally disappointing as a houseplaPU as^s Qf tfae M c F /natitute, of Brandon, after of doin/business. „ J , . , . .
subject to damp off just as it is fothis which the election of permanent officers took place, j see that some of our Brandon friends advocate
As the principal ^“on of the mp^tiontotms Mr y L Smith> of Craigilea being chosen as Presi- fche wheeled scraper in preference to the road plow, 
country are not overburdened ^b too much_ dent, with Mr. Walter Moscrip as Vice-President, Well> j took the same view till I saw the road plow
or an excess of light m their mansions, toTf ew and Wm. Glass as Sec-Treas. Directore-Messrs. working. 1 am now of the opinion that we require 
recommend everyone to confine themselves to a lew Fargey w. Spring, S. Pridham, F. Burnett, J. the both—the road plow to form the road bed, and
hardy, well-grown P^, rather than » whole ^eir>V Sparks. iTnon the business being con- er to fill up the sloughs. . .
regiment of feeble, nfflndescript, U1 sha^d a a duded Mr Haugh delivered a very instructive others I notice advocate tile pipes in preference
ragged-looking ones. One can have a nice an ]ecture upon smut and manuring, and gave satis- to the lumber culvert. Upon tins point I would
beautiful collection by adopting th® ■ • factory replies to questions put to him by members that if the proposal is to put these tiles down

Double Fuschia-Storm King or Mra E. G. HUU who were seeking information. Mr. F. Thring hJow the surface, unless they are put down below 
Single Fuschia-Heron or Mons. Thirwut. urn then gave his experience in manuring, proving that fche frost limit, they will not accomplish anything
.Geranium—Scarlet, Gen. Grant oueen of in a wet season manuring paid the farmer well, but tm the frost has gone from the soil around them.

Le Favorite ; Single Geranium—White, yuwn du. dry seasons it did not appear to rot and do whatever water reaches them before that will 
Belgians ; Scarlet or Pink, Alfred Marne or wueen e the crop until the second season simply he frozen into a solid cake of ice by contact
Olga - Scented Geranium-Your «wnchoicethe « spread The 'discussion lasted till after ^the frozen soil. This we found by experience
broad-leaved are hardiest. ïîSSBca ^Irnd six o’clock, touching on the different modes of in making a private road.
entlv shaded in foliage ; Spirea Japonica a farmjng) and proved very interesting as well as in- j hope this discussion will continue, and thus
Cyclamen Persicum. „nnll_h for structi ve. The next meeting will lie held on Monday awaken an interest in the improvement of our roads.

Where there is not roo“ Emitted ïs it is 22nd May, at 2 p. m., sharp, at which the member- Let us diSCUss it in a friendly spirit with a desire to
so many the last mentmned may be ountted ahip mn is expected to reach fifty instead of thirty- arrive at the best system, both of securing and ap-
a little awkward to manage, requires a c , foUp ^ at present. It is also expected that some of piying the work. Yours truly, James Elder.
“UK?? d»red «id tomuK Some Data for Those Wh^Keep Bees.

‘h4e"X »;»*h“^u'bemen m“,y to “e tbe
the inrtmds of these pests, or they will eventually platform.
die from the effects ; and the latter two of the lot go Roots and the Place they Should Occupy on 1 ™kg Qf the honey harvest when it
wrong with little drought, and at the same time the Farm. arrives ; in order to accomplish this, two things are

easily injured bv an oirer-supply _ ^ • by chas. f. ford. necessary—warmth and plenty of stores. If bees
Oleanders are nice ^e™^utaidC°t^8ey are not Roots are a cheap and wholesome food for all have been wintered out of doors, do not be in a 
too large a plant for the house,ana‘“«y» kinds Df stock. Sheep, pigs, cattle and horses do hurry unpacking them; there may stdl be frosty
safe to be where any ^ * we\\ [f a few daily as a part of their ration ; they nights that will chill the brood and discourage the
throw off a poisonous y P tiie beautiful tone up the system, and keep the animal in good bees, especially if colonies are weak. Even when

Now is the season fo . . it especially health. Many farmers overlook this fact, because bees are wintered in the cellar they are better to be
to get to work and be owovB^miî they do not know their value. I have fed roots in double-walled hives otherwise they are liable to
those who have a s toc Ç . ’ f na^ful $md (turnins and carrots principally), for many years, and ( suffer when taken out in the spring ; but if they
J»d to help «uch I purpose gjvmg. few u«M»nd ÏÏÏÏSSS! Give »r= in eingle-walled-hive^ then contrat the brood
heipful ' '..1. ordinary garden soil, horses a few carrots twice a day, and see how sleek chamber, removing some of the framer, leaving
thawed out. s"fc‘®nt{y^e a til 1n we 11-rot ted leaf and clean they will become. Give a milk cow half only as many as the bees can cover. With weak
turf loam (old), o , d and ndx together a bushel, say twice a day, and note the increase in colonies, two brood frames, with ^wo containing
mould, and rive ng * yiz . -Garden soil, the flow of milk. Give ewes about lambing time, honey, one on each side of them, will be sufficient,
in the following P P° ieaf moulcl two-sixths ; and until grass comes, carrots regularly,and you will then outside of these place two closely-fitting
three-sixths , tu If silver sand is used half see a change in both lambs and ewes. I would advise division boards, one on each side, with chaff cushio

It silvei sana useu gtock breeders who have never given roots a trial on top, and they will be snug. But if you contract,
to do so, and I will venture to say that they will be be sure you don’t forget to add combs as they grew
pleased with the experiment. I believe that roots are stronger, or loss will result. Examine all colonies, 
the cheapest feed. Silos are a great expense to begin the strongest may be on the point of starvation, 
with, and it takes a large piece of ground in corn to If short of stores they must be fed ; if you Bave 
fill a medium-sized silo ; and if the season be wet or surplus combs containing honey and pollen, tins is 
cold there will not be sufficient corn to feed through undoubtedly the best ; if not, then a syrup maae
the winter, while a smaller piece of land in from granulated sugar may be used. For winter
roots will with the same care and attention yield a stores, this is made in the proportion of one pint or
larger crop. I believe that stock fed on roots are water to two pounds of sugar, but in spring, _wnen
better prepared to turn out on pasture in the spring, bees are flying, it may be made much thinner. 
I have fattened cattle every year, and have had The trouble with feeding liquid food is, tbat it 
three-year-old steers fed on turnips, carrots, and a stimulates the bees to flying, and this is the cause 
small amount of grain about three or four weeks of spring dwindling. It is natural Jor nee?, 
previous to shipping, weigh 1450 lbs. Roots leave gather their food from the flowers, and when they 
the ground in a good condition for the following find the stores coming into the hive in this form, 
crop, and the necessary cultivation will kill all they think there must be flowers somewhere, an cl 
obnoxious weeds, while the growth of the turnip off they go in search of them, flying long distances, 
plant is so rapid that the ground is soon covered wearing themselves out, and perishing from col 
and the weeds and thistles are smothered. and fatigue. It is true it stimulates the queen to

(Those who have had experience with ensilage laying, but if there are no bees to hatch the eggs or 
are invited to give their experience through our nurse the brood, her laying will not amount to 
columns.— Ed. ] much.
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BY G. W. FERGUSON, LAMBETH.

The aim of the apiarist at this season will be to 
build up his colonies as rapidly as possible, so as to 
have an abundance of busy workers in readiness to 
take advantage of the 
arrives ;

l
are■;

W:

the quantity will be sufficient. Turn your 
Diants out of the pots and clean away all dead 
earth, and if there are any long hardened roots or 
anv small, decayed ones round the sides of the ball 
of soil you leave, cut the long ones back and re
move the others, which will cause many new fibres 
to spring forth, and produce the multitude of fresh 
arteries through which the plant will reçe.ve its 
food, and thereby redouble its strength ; then start 
vour repotting by first putting in plenty of drainage, 
consisting of small stones, gravel or broken pots, 
followed by a little of the compost; after which 
place the plant in the middle of the pot and fill up 
with soil, and press it tightly to within half an 
inch of the top, and drench well With water from a 

watering can. The earth around soft wooded 
varieties, such as Geraniums and the like, should 
simply be pressed down firmly, while with hard 
wooded ones, like Fuschias, it should tie packed in.

Remove all dead wood at time of transplanting, 
and about three weeks later prune or cut back all 
unnecessary branches and rank growths (which 
may lie utilized as cuttings). Pinch back the new
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to another, namely, from the Eastern provinces to 
the Western, and much of this migratory popula
tion being previously state-aided immigrants, to 
the country,makes such in many cases rather costly 
acquisitions from a national point of view.

Now, are we ourselves not to blame for some of 
the trouble of the various immigration policies ; do 
we not assist our governments in the belief that 
they are carrying out our wishes ? f think we do. 
And it would he unfair for us to blame either of 
them, without first making known to them our feel
ings and wishes on this almost all important subject.

There are no doubt some gross anomilies in the 
carrying out of various systems; possibly the best 
men are not always placed in most responsible posi
tions, as I regret to say in Canada merit is not the 
only recommendation, other reasons having great 
weight. And while this may appeal* only a small 
matter, it may have a very serious effect on the ulti
mate result. Having briefly outlined the different 
immigration agencies, I would respectfully suggest 
some of the causes of failure.

You will notice that the different agencies have 
different objects in view. Land corporations direct 
their efforts to their own point, irrespective of any 
other agency ; Provincial Government takes up an 
entirely provincial policy, thus furthering their own 
interests, the Dominion acting as a general for the 
whole country, and it does almost seem that if the 
different forces could be in some way amalgamated 
we should get better results. .

I do not intend to speak on the general tactics 
adopted by any, but they are all open to abuses, 
and I think some broader and less Selfish policy 
might be adopted.

In conclusion, it may not be out of place to point 
out for your consideration some step that might be 
adopted, that would materially assist us in augment
ing the numbers of desirable immigrants this coun
try so much stands in need of.

The first step in the promotion of immigration,
I hold, should be to make the present population a 
happy and prosperous people, and that accomplished 
they would make better agents than all the other 
agencies put together. ; ...

If we are not prosperous and contented our
selves,we are not at all likely to invite our friends out 
here to share our troubles, while on the other hand, 
if prosperous, we should invite them to join us in
“ifowOo^ringabout this is open only to conjec

ture, but one thing farmers will admit, and _ the 
before-named corporations and government might 
consider, whether instead of spending so much of 
our hard e&rnod money in the wav they have been 
doing, if they would appropriate those vast sums s 
First, the Railway Co., by reductions on freight 
rates, next the governments in reductions on tariff 
on all raw material needed in the manufacture of 
our products especially connected with agriculture, 
and so enable us to carry on pur several occupations 
with profit. I believe they Would do more in the 
direction of stimulating a healthy immigration 
than has ever yet taken place, and get a better class of citizens. * It is admitted that it is the flower 
of our population who are continually leaving us 
for other lands, but we do not get in return the 
flower of other countries to replace them. We get 
mostly those who are crowded out of European 
countries by the survival of the fittest. The present 
agencies clutch at any class of immigrant, irrespec
tive of whether they are likely to be of any mature 
advantage or not. Large numbers am brought 
here from refuge homes and other kindred institu
tions, and we appear, from *porte, to be expecting 
a still larger percentage of this class, now that our 
neighbours are placing restrictions on {migration.

This structure possibly applies more to the Do
minion Government than the Provincial. Their 
efforts seem to be directed more to the English 
rural districts, and in inducing the farming class to

*«*.=, U. rtjc
nothing but reliable information before intending 
immigrants. Few things have done us more harm 
than those exaggerated statements made by the 
immigration agents. Farmers should be vastly 
more careful in what they say to delegates and 
interviewers-give actual facts, not imaginary ones. 
Don’t quote exceptionally large yields And high 
prices. Drop this, what for a better phrase I call 
locallbooming, which is done annually by way of 
crop reports and yields, and the one hundred and 
one immigration advantages of each district, 
which, of course are, as we know to our sorrow, 
seldom realized. Why not let us be honest. This 
Manitoba of ours has many natural claims in her 
virgin soil and enervating climate. She has also 
herdisadvantages, which ought to be set forth 
equally with her better claims. If we have artificial 
disadvantages we need to set about and remedy 
them, and in that we shall be doing not only a real 
service to Manitoba, but to our country in the long
rUDI feel, gentlemen, that I have made this paper 
too long, but the subject is one tl>at might well take 
half a dozen papers to do it justice, but if 1 nave 
even vaguely thrown out any matter to open up discussion*, I have attained the object aimed at.

? Brandon City Institute.
• A regular meeting of this institute was held on 

April 1st. Papers were read by J. C. Sinclair, W. 
Postlethwaite, and J. M. Roddick, the subject being 
“ Immigration.” Mr. Postlethwaite’s paper is as 
follows :—
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THE SUBJECT IMMIGRATION

is one of such vast range as well as being one of 
such universal importance, not only to Manitoba 
but to the whole of the Dominion, that it is out of 
the question to do justice to it in one paper, or do 
more than very briefly point out some of the advan
tages and disadvantages of the present system, and 
possible draw sopae conclusions as to whether we 
are not paying too high a price for what'we receive 
in the quantity or quality of our immigrants. Be
fore commencing to deal with the subject, let me say 
that I shall be unable to go into detailed statistics,

I have hot the official information to. hand 
needed. So I propose to treat it more as to ulti
mate results, leaving out figures altogether.

It will be necessary to divide the subject under 
different heads, and in doing so I shall have cause, 
probably, to deal with not only our own position in 
this matter, but also the position of our Provincial 
and Dominion Governments respectively. I will try 
to do so on as broad a basis as possible.

But if anything I say should grate on any person’s 
feeling, I want you to clearly understand that such 
is not my desire. I only state facts so far as I know, 
together with some of my own ideas, and I willingly 
give to eveiyone the same privileges, but it is a sub
ject that, without being a partisan one, is 
tremely live one in our political life, as no govern
ment; either Dominion or Provincial, I may almost 

y municipal, would be complete without an'immi- 
gration policy.

It is a subject that has h%d the attention of emi
nent statesmen and many others, and is yet a very 
debateable subject and one well worthy of our most 
CAreful consideration.

First of all, it will be admitted that if ever Mani
toba is to attain the position in the world we all expect 
her to do, it will be absolutely necessary for her to 
largely increase her population so as to develop the 
natural wealth that surrounds us, and the same 
may be said of the Dominion as a whole, and the 
only channels open for such increase of population 
is by a well-devised scheme of immigration, outside 
of the natural increase, which, without saying any
thing derogatory, is a process far too slow for our 
progressive nature.

This will bring me to examine the various me
thods adopted in securing that tj.de cf immigration 
we so much desire,as well as afterwards probably to 
point out some of what may be considered defects 
m the present systems.

I propose briefly for the sake of definition to 
divide it under several heads, taking flrat the large 
corporations interested, such as the C. P. R., M. N. 
W Railway Co., N. W. Land Co., &c., and others 
who having either by bonus or purchase become 
possessed of large tracts of land, of course, 
use just what policy of immigration they deem in 
their own interests ; and in cases where those lands 
have been secured either by purchase or for other 
valuable consideration, I hold that we have no 
«round of complaint against them -their immigra
tion policy is based on business lines, and so far as 
thev are concerned it is self interest all through, 
and while they exercise their franchise in a lawful 
manner we may respect them as citizens, while we 
may or may not agree with their policy. If powers 
of oppression or any undue advantages have been 
Kiven to such corporations, we have only ourselves 
or our predecessors to blame. And if there are 
faults in connection with such, it is ourduty and 
privilege to try and bring about remedial legis-
lati
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Next comes our Dominion Government immigra
tion noliev and this is, of course, designed, as it

cient ; our fiscal laws, like our immigration policy, 
are individually or collectively at fault: because 
statistics clearly prove that we are not advancing at 
alîcommensurate with the fabulous sums of money 
that are beinH annually spent on immigration, and 
it behoves our government to call a halt and see 
whether they can not invent some scheme that 
would give us better ultimate results.

Our Provincial Goverment policy is one that has

Bars? &
Sfc&J?*

Se Xther we can afford-the large expen
diture from year to year for such poor résulta 
as have been attained up to the present. It mu*t 
in taking this into account be remembered that a 
large portion of this expenditure is used only to in- 
duce migration from one portion of the pommion

5
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Our Monthly Prize Essays.
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conditions of competition. 

l.-No award will be made unless one ess»y at least comes

such views meritorious, we will publish such e®f®y8 A writer 
extracts from them as we may deem best, and allow tn

tsM-”*;;; sa
who sends us valuable matter will receive remuneration ror ms

announce
ment above. z

£ prize of $5.00 will be givetjppr the best essay 
on Summer-fallowing, or the best method by whic 
Manitoba and Northwest farms may be kept free 
from weeds and their fertility retained. Essay 
be in this office by May 20th.

[In a new country like this we 
apology necessary for repeating this as a 8l*^ec ■ 
for prize essay this year, as much light ia ^ 
thrown on this most important subject every JKAT. ]
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as early as possible. Mangels and carrotetiioiridte andTfrequent judge at, the shows

„ ELMB UCK . A^»ot°»wS of the Bgrg32
. mQta t wish be understood as mean- until May 20th; however, the Yox^willtherefore please takethe following as hav-

ingBturnips (swedes), mangels and earrots.The Junfllth to 25th. the object ^^J^some grey^n^lthl oMCotewold flocks,
first thought in connection with the subject should I to escape the turnip fly, or more Property j difficult define by letter to what extent
be, What position shall these hold in the^rotation bLtfe. TheJ^d for•eitherofallowed, i five minutes; object 
of crops? In nearly all cases it will be found prepared, should be ridged m drills frombe much m0re satisfactory. ThereM pmeUce ~ J-***#^ KsîM.'Sy-S ÏÏS b£S Sd ÛSêffiSS OÆy îfS

E-jïÆcir-->-s ss^hssssw*. «^ss «aart»

“ rie^thé ssattssaK3s?5îÿ®Sss5' Hï&sfc£Br-s?3tSv«sa.*
Xti” Inthlold.r »ttM portions ot th. pro-Led with, drill, usingtothe »“°» SSofblïïk Ln, to mtche, to the size of .ri.il-
"r=r„ourn„Ï five year,'rotation w® ?£« j&gj SS A wïth'^B: ling,

a necessity in order that success may the lesser quantities are sufficient, but ^ which is not considered objectionable is when
the farmer—a rotation somewhat like this, clover dition8 are otherwise larger quantities should be grj w &re intermixed with the white

Sa^JKSSalsJfeSaJiSri.'aÏÏSÆilh™ riojor rirould gjj-ÿg- «g “SKSS SfeSS

fail then previous year s seeding cou be geen jn the row, and as closely as P0®?*^6' 4,® ?< blacks” as are sometimes called Cotswold sheep
g8Mt‘r ^7»;rho„ Krffi-^fïloTi£^5c.;dlSP -redih.t thi, somewhat v.gne—h

,fE^y”anffi<^ w4rf^ theatTget about**the &oT.^'.S, 3&ÜR £■— -* "> ■— 

secure a “catch” of seeds except in withagcarrot hoe to 4 inches apartprthm on hands , chatty Letter from the States.
seasons To such the best advice is, put on the hoed I , vneea straddling row, using old bags tied about J . . •, oo i cm

manure liberaUy and cultivate thorough, gjjjj Tfind.it easier to keep the carrot standing , Chicago, April 22,. 1893
then by following some such course as above mdi- -n about indicated than when thinned There is considerable speculation regarding the
cated ultimate success is reasonably sure. It is a aller After the turnips have come through, m futUre prices for hogs, some dealers talking that 
better practice in this section to grow hoe crop I c&ge the beetles attack them, use a mixture of ashes, they will have to go to $6, while others are positive 
than to summerfallow, which is probably true in I ter and salt, scattered over the plants; this is they will sell above $8, and a few even talk $9 be- 
nearly aU sections. A good crop of roots is an ex- P“J* the best cure I have tried or seen tried. I fore the end of next summer. Best porkers sold to- 
pensive one to raise, nevertheless a very valuable t however, that in the near future we shall day at $7.75, or $1 higher than the low time this
one considering its feeding value. There are several d^t profitable to spray the young plants with mo*nth, and $1 below the high time this year,
things to consider when deciding which to grow pari8 green. After the plants have attained the Among the recent visitors at ^eCtocago Stock 
m^rip'ftls, turnips or carrots. • . rough deaf they should be closely cultivated and Yards was F. D. Fearman, son of F. W. Fearman,

The first would be. For what purpose is the crop £a |_hoed to from 10 to 15 inches in the row, and the Hamilton, Ont., pork packer. He reports that 
to be used? For making butter turnips, except nano q ^ of hand hoe and cultivator; the Canadian hog crop is only about 40 per cent, of 
white and greystone varieties, are very objection- P n only two hand-hoeings are required in case what it was last year. He said the packers were
able whereas mangels and carrots do not injure tumins The more the cultivator is used judic- iatelv forced to quit on account of high prices, and

•iisrttaîî“JsÉrtU r-. <*» afca^£2» r«sa
sis £g£7p^F?>HEthev can feed turnips successfully without noticing P better to use such on root crops than on any ^ Canadian hog raisers do not produce an all-the- 
the taste in milk or butter. Where one can do it ^her cr()p which the farmer grows. Salt, especially year-round supply. It seeins that Canadian packers 
ninety-nine fail. Another consideration that would ^ne^ P Ued at the rate of two or three ^ill be required to slaughter American hogs in
have an influence in guiding us is the quality of the hundred pounds per acre, gives good results. special houses, and Messrs. Wm. Davms & Co., and
soil Turnips do not do well on heavy clay, nut are As to varieties, I use Mammoth Long Red Man- possibly other packers, contemplate building for 
fond of a loamy soil, while mangels do very we srt white Carrot, and Bangholm and Jumbo hat purpose. .
on clay except in wet or dry seasons. Climatic ____________ John Moran, of St. Joseph, Missouri, says:-
inflnenres also vary the prospect of success in I P® - . 7. c. “After we get the run of hogs which follows thevarious localities. T'he carrot is not adapted to Grey Faces in Cotswold Sheep. cattle, whicL will be next month, I should not be
growth on a large scalerowing to work of thinning BY james riddle. surprised to see hogs advance to 9c. So far as 1 can
plants and alro labor in harvesting.. The mangel last Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition, held finj, the hogs are not in the country,
will not standneavy frosts and requires early bar winnipeg, there was shown a superior flock of Light bacon hogs, averaging 160 to 190 tbs., losed 
vesting—scarcely safe to leave them out after October wojd sfeep from Regina, a number of them to-day at $7.0O@$7V7O, while 2w to 350-lb. hogs lose|
10th to 15th. A mangel crop will usu?hy P™duce f a i ‘ ^rey Amongst-breeders and others at, $7.50@$7.65. It has been almost a year **nCe
more to the acre than turnips. °arrots should be “re8e|tg^ydifference of opinion was expressed light weights have commanded a premium over 
placed on soil free from weeds. The Préparatio V hefcber the grey face was a mark of impurity or heavy weights, but at present there is an unusually 
of the soil should begin in the fall as so®?not The majority seemed to favor the former. I active demand for hogs averaging less than 200 lbs., 
previous crop is removed. The usual practice is to ■ fche idea that it was a cross at some time or and it is expected the range will widen still more in 
plow thoroughly once and leave until spring. ««other from the Shropshire, or some of the other favor of lignt weights. . , .
possible, and particularly if weeds are abundant, black_®aced breeds. Being desirous of deciding this The past week Chicago received the largest 
one plowing early and another late would be pre- * in the pure Cotswold breed, I have since been week’s receipts of sheep ever recorded here, the
ferable. This is not always possible, owing t P°rresponding with acknowledged judges who have number being 58,800. The immensity of the sheep 
pressure of fall work. I find particular difflcultyi ^ bred and raised some of the most valuable Cots- receipts, and the upward course of values, has been 
securing the late plowing, owing to apple picki g w(jlds jn England. It might be of interest to your a surprise to the trade. Receipts for April will 
coming in October. If the field should be l readers to ifave the correspondence, so I give it for reaçh about 230,000 the largest month s receipts on
with Canada thistles, this fall work will be found readers wn record. During th past two months about 450 000
of very great advantage, in at least weakening the P Brown of Norfolkshire, writes as follows were received, but present prices, even in the face
plants and thus making their destruction more when* j began to breed Cotswold sheep, upwards Qf such receipts, show an advance of 30c. to 40c.
readily accomplished and more certain. Under ... . v|ars ago, I (like you now) was inclined compared with the first of the present month, and 
favorable circumstances many weeds will sprout ^tbat grey faces were a sign of impurity, but QOc. to 90c. advance compared with prices current
during the fall cultivation. j Messrs R & W. Game, R. & W. Lane, and all the two months ago.' Best lambs are now selling at

Root crops have a short season of growth, and • breeders, agreed in that there had been grey $6.70@$6.90, best sheep at $6.00@$6.30, and the
require a thoroughly manured soil, md gSSS almost every pure-bred flock for time im- bulk of muttons at $5.25@$6.
prepared in every possible wav. Farmyard manure tacesjna y ^ Receipts of cattle throughout the west this week
liberally used, say 20 to 25 loads per acr®> In js62 I bought a grey-faced shearling ram at were comparatively small—103,500 at Chicago,
furnish plant food, provided such Mr Lane’s sale for 101 guineas. The first year he Kansas City, Omaha and St. Louis, and the tend-
from well-fed cattle, horsesor pigs. It V® did" not get a grey-faced lamb ; the next year all ency of values was upward. Desirble beef cattle,
too strawy, otherwise difficulty wdl be found in »id notjet ang18^ j gained (amongst other prizes) averaging 1,000 to 1,400 lbs., advanced 10c. to 30c.,
working the soil. As corn likes ®^awy «U first prize at the meeting of the Royal Agricultural the handy steers showing the greatest amount of
such had better be keptfor that i,anuro re Society of England with a grey-faced shearling strength. Native cows and other grades of
rotted manure used. The quantity of manure rarn and could give many other instances, but will butcher’s stock also ruled higher. Steers sold 
quired Will vary according to °only further observe on that point that the highest largely at $4.50@$5.25, and cows principally at $2.75
soil. If a person has manure left over from spring last season for Cotswold ram was a @$§.60. The outlook for cattle during t^e next
have it.applied in the fall and ^erT lrev lace, and that a my annual letting last July month or two is generally considered good ; m fact,
carrots and mangels, as these crops req y 8 highest price mad was for a grey-faced shear!- most of the trade confidently expect higher prices,
sowing. For carroto and mangels I have tried for gj by Mr. R. Game. Some choice beeves sold this week at $6.
some years to have the land manured and ridged l gThe onl cr(,Ss of which there is any record is Monday, April 25th, 1892, just a year ago, Chicago 
the fall, but so far have failed to:And jjlme “ a judicious infusion during the latter part of the received the largest day’s receipts of cattle on
work, my intention being to smipiy split the <lrl , tJ d beginning of the present centuries of blood record—32,677, and prices that day declined 
in spring and thus sow very early. Having the land breed, for which Mr. Bakewell 45c., top beeves selling at $4.60, or $1.40 below pre
plowed in the fall, when spring comes cult v djd so much about a hundred years ago.” Certainly sent prices. This year seems to be different, as far 
with spring-tooth cultivator wra®nti ’ there has been no cross of Oxford or Hampshire as receipts are concerned. Receipts for next Mon
harrow, and if time permits roll as e Y Downs or of any other short-wooled breed, and it day, (April 24) are estimated at 17,000, or half as
work will allow. Tfhe°bof this ^ enco^ fe ™elî-known "fact that the Oxford-Down origi- many as arrived a year ago. .
the germination of as many P unless nated (in the memory of very many now living) Chicago thus far this mon th received 163,J3
About two weeks later.apply theZ, a crop of Cotswold rams with Hampshire- cattle, 272,300 hogs, and 172,700 sheep, showing a 
such has been done in the fall, plow un , Down ewes. I myself recollect the principal decreased 6,200 cattle ai}4 130,000 hogs, and an in
thoroughly, and roll. If fhishas bee ,7 breeders of Oxford-Downs using Cotswold rams, crease of 41,000 sheep, cdnlpared with the corres-
20th of May or 1st of June, about •[, j bave not thought it necessary to get another ponding period of April, 1892. Receipts from Jan
light gang-plowing or thorough eu g authority because I have merely stated undoubted nary 1 to date, 931,900 cattle, 1,671,800 hogs, and
bring more weed seed near the surface and encourage aî,d undisnuted facts. 820,600 sheep, showing a decrease of 63,000 cattle,
sprouting. Every possible means si . . Mr. W.‘ S. Harmer, of Cirencester, writes as fol- and 1,017,000 hogs, and an increase of 174,OCX)sheep,
destroy weeds, as it makes the su j ,g iows : i have delayed in answering your letter on compared with the same period of 1892, and an m-
easier, and also the freeing of the unless the subject of grev faces in Cotswold sheep until ! crease of 43,000 cattle and 79,000 sheep, and a de-
more complete. For maime s and carrot*, iunless . îfr. Lbt. Game, of Aldworth, in this create of 1,533,000 hogs, compared with the cor-
MiÆpî?teenmn,i3^wiînder county (Gloucestershire), the first president of the | responding period of 1891.

8*BK: The Cultivation ot Field Roots.SI
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at
sire and sire’s dam with1} record. Any further his
tory of the individual could be found in the herd book.

Canada is admitted to be one of the best and 
healthiest breeding grounds for live stock known to 
the civilized world, and with these natural advan
tages we should spare no pains to bring our stock to 
the highest point of excellence, and develop a repu
tation that can bq excelled by no other country.

drow [Roots and Vegetables Suc
cessfully.

The following paper was read by Mr. John 
Saunderaon before the “ South Brandon Farmers’ 
Institute No. 1,” at Souris, some weeks ago

In order to get the best results in the cultivation 
of roots and vegetables, we must take a great many 
things into consideration. One of the first things 
to be considered is the kind of soil that will likely 
give the best results. Experience has proven that 
neither a light sandy soil nor a very tenacious clay 
are very suitable for their growth. A rich clay 
loam seems to be the most conducive to the success^ 
ful growth of all kinds of roots and vegetables. If 
there is a natural dampness in the soil, so much the 
better, but springiness in-the soil is to be avoided. 
Having selected the ground for their cultivation, 
let us see what kind of work will promote their 
growth the best and quickest. I may say that I 
think it advisable in almost every case to apply 
mire, as it is nearly impossible to get too rank a 
growth. If you do not get good topis the chances 
are against you with regard to a good crop of roots.
* Now, different kinds of stuff require different 
cultivation, but there is one fact that is applicable 
to all, and that is : You cannot cultivate too much. 
You need not think that if you keep all the weeds 
cleaned out you have filled the bill. There is 
drought to be guarded against, and the best wav to 
guard against it is to stir the soil to the depth of 
about four inches. This snould be done with a 
horse-hoe or scuffler. This stirring of the soil is to 
check the penetrating rays of th# sun, and by this 
means stop the evaporation of the moisture out1 of 
tjfe soil and at the same time let the air circulate 
through the ground. There is another mistake 
very often made, rod that is crowding. In order to 
grow anything successfully you must give it room 
to breathe, and in order to do this the leaves of the 
plante must not touch much together. There is one 
thing thfct I have adopted for this country, and that 
is flat cultivation of all kinds of roots rod vegetables. 
Now there may be some who will dispute that this 
is the best mode of cultivation. I' have tried troth 
drill and flat cultivation, and from experience I 
have adopted the latter as the way to achieve the 
best results, and usually experience is the best 
^■Pjiifih ©r«

I will give a short synopsis of the inode of cul
ture that I have adopted for a few of the roots and 
vegetables that should be found in every farmer s 
field rod garden. I will place potatoes first, as I 
consider them one of the most important roots that 
are under cultivation at the preses^-dfty. My mode 
of raising them is about as.follows : Having covered 

ground with a light coat of rather long manure 
and got the seed ready, I am in a position to start 
planting. A few words of explanation with regard 
to the seed might not be amiss. If I had my choice 
of the kind of seed to plant, without regard to 
amount used, I would select large whole potatoes. 
My next choice would be large potatoes split down 
the centre, with a little lime sprinkled over them to 
dry up the cute. When ready to plant, which 
should be about the 10th of May, start the plough ; 
plough about three inches deep. Open two fur- 
rows* e&her in th@ centre of the piece or at the out- 
side, then drop the seed about two feet apart, as 
close to the edge of the land as possible, then 
plough three furrows more one foot each and then 
drop again, and so on till the piece is finished. 
When finished plowing, harrow well down, and in 
about another week harrow again. When the first 
plants appear, harrow, ancTwhen about two inches 
high harrow for the last time. After this very few 
weeds will appear. When about three inches high, 
run the scuffler through them, and, in a few days 
afterwards, go through with a hoe and cut what 
weeds may oe in tne rows. Repeat the scuffl
ing every week as longeas the tope will allow, it 
these directions are followed you can invariably 
depend on a crop of good, large, dry Potatoes. The 
next in importance in the root line is the turnip.

preparation of the soil use well-rotted 
manure, and don’t be afraid of spoiling the crop by 
applying too much. Plough the ground m early as 
possible in the spring, rodaboutthe middle of May 
plow again and sow in drills about two feet apart. 
^Vhen up with second leaf, thin till 18 inches apart. 
When about three inches high run the scuffler 
through them, and twice afterwards or more, if the 
weather is dry. The same lihe of cultivation holds 
good in carrots and mangolds, except the former 
want to be left 1 foot apart in the row rod the latter 
2 feet or more. With regard to vegetables the same 
mode of cultivation will apply to the most of them 
as for turnips. Onions are an exception, as they 
may be sown in drills about 16 inches apart and 
fairly thick in the row. They do not need thinning,

Bfc fi&kSSi ÏSHffc =c"n î
con “•

Poland-China. How Shall We Select Sires for Dairy Herds 
to Produce Uniform Results?

BY A. BROWN, BETHEL.

Ayrshires have been bred in Scotland for over a 
century, and the three principal objects kept in 
view have been the production of veal, beef and 
dairy products. The calves were fed in consider
able numbers for veal, the males were fed as 
steers up to three or four years old for beef, and the 
choicest heifers were retained "for the dairy. This 
system has many advantages, and, perhaps, to it 
we are most indebted for the excellent dairy 
qualities of the Ayrshires of the present day. They 
are a prolific race of cattle, ana endure hardship 
and short pastures- as well as, or better than, any 
of the other pure breeds.

Since the dairy interests have been increasing 
in volume from year to year on ihothr sides of the 
Atlantic, large numbers of this breed have been im
ported into Canada, and these animals and their 
descendants have been in good demand; in fact, 
the supply has not been equal to the demand, es
pecially during the last decade. The consequence 
has been that animals have been used for breeding 
that were deficient in constitution or other dairy 
qualities ; the introduction of one of these inferior 
specimens has done as much damage to the reputa
tion of the breed in any locality as ten good animals 
can regain. While this is true of the Ayrshires, it is 
equally true of the other dairy breeds, and it is the 
object of this paper to offer a suggestion to remedy 
the evil, the importance of which none should 
question.

Of course discussion on the subject should 
be argued only with a view of doing the most good 
to the greatest number of dairymen, ahd thereby 
establish a more rigid system of selection, which 
would create an unlimited demand for animals bred 
in these lines.

A bull is admitted to be one-half the herd, and if 
he is a descendant of

Tlie Poland-China is a distinctively American 
hog, having originated in the rich valley of the 
Miami, in the counties of Butler and Warren, in 
the south-western part of Ohio. The question is 
often heard, What is the origin of this large breed 
of hogs which have of late years become so popular 
in the Western States? but nothing.very definite or 
satisfactory can be given in answer. Little is 
known regarding their formation, and that little is 
involved in obscurity.

It is altogether certain that a number of breeds 
have been used in this work, as Butler and Warren 
coimties were early noted for their different breeds 
of hogs. The great uncertainty as to their origin 
is shown by the following different names under 

» which they have been known Butler County, 
Warren County, Dick’s Creek, Gregory Greek, 
Magie, Miami Valley, Great Western, Shaker, 
Union Village, Moore, Poland, Poland and China. 
The name finally adopted in 1872 by*the Swine 
Breeders’ Convention for this many-named breed 

thé Poland-China, and thus put an end to the
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Hon. J. M. Millikin, of Butler county, Ohio, in a 
prize essay upon this breed, says

“No counties of the United States have produced 
B0 many hogs of a superior quality as the counties 
of Butler and Warren. The first information of a 
reliable character gives us to understand that as 
early as 1820 improved breeds were obtained for use 
upon the common hog of the county; among 
others the Poland and Byefleld, which were exceed
ingly large hogs of great length, coarse bone and 
_ Jncient in fattening qualities. Afterwards more 
desirable qualities were sought, and this strain of 
hogs underwent valuable modification by being 
bred with a more esteemed breed, the Big China ; 
they possessed many important qualities which 
were lacking in the other breeds. Afterwards the 
Irish Grazier was used, which gave them firmness 
of bone and good fattening qualities. The Berk- 
shires were also used about the same time. The ré
suit of these crosses was highly advantageous in 
the formation of a hog which combined in itself all 
the most desirable qualities. They have been bred 
so long with good judgment that they may be con- 
fidentlv relied upon as possessing such an identity 
and fixity of character as a distinct breed, that, 
although of recent origin, they may be regarded 
thoroughly and permanently established.’

The foundation appears to have been the Poland 
or, as some say, the Russian and the Byefleld, both 
large, whitish pigs, which were used on the [com
mon stock about 1820. Little is. known about the 
above two breeds. Some authorities say that the 
Poland or Podolian was imported from Poland by 
emigrants ; others that they were so called from a 
man of that name, and therefore were no new 
breed.

The Byefields were a large, white pig with sandy 
spots, supposed to have come from Africa, but were 
first heard of at Newbury, Mass.

The Big China was a strain of the Chinese, and this 
cross was useful in reducing the size of the hone and 
for imparting a readiness to fatten and quietness of 
disposition. Later the Irish Grazier and also the 
Bedford cross was introduced, 
used about 1835.
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high milking stock we might 
reasonably expect him to have more than half the 
influence on the progeny. Again, if his dams have 
for several generations been noted as milkers we 
could safely count on uniform results. The power 
of animals to impress upon their progeny certain 
characteristics depends upon the number of ge 
ations in which these qualities have been prominent. 
How very few animals of any breed can be traced 
through each ancestor for four generations. The 
absence of a uniform yield and quality of milk pro
duction may be the result of a variety of causes,

lairy breeds being either 
tendency to lay flesh on
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the principal ones in the dai 
a weak constitution or a _
their own carcasses instead of converting the food 
into a good quality and quantity of milk. , ,
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ciation to assist in improving the breed, andvthus 
add to their value and usefulness.

In connection with the herd book established in 
Quebec, the “Race Bovine Canadienne,” there was 
formed a so-called “ Book of Gold.” The names of 
cows were admitted to that book only when they 
showed a record of milk yield equal to, I think, 
6,000 pounds per annum. This must be admitted 
by all progressive people to be a step in the right 
direction.

A milk record or reli&ble test) record, ftfcfcftciieci to 
pedigree of all pure-bred cdws and published in

___herd book, would be of great value. Some of
our best dairymen are keeping private records, but 
this does not cover all the ground. The herd book 
should tell the whole story, then we could make 
our selections without any trouble ; and to the 
novice or unexperienced dairymen a convenience 
would thus be offered by which animals could be 
purchased on their rperits by consulting the herd 
oook.
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They were useful in giving 
strength to the limbs, improved symmetry, and the 
dark color. It is known that for some years previ
ous, breeders in Butler and Warren counties put 
upon their advertising cards that the Poland-China 
were a composition of Poland, Big China, Byefleld 
and Irish Grazier, and this was generally accepted 
as an undisputed fact by the breeders of the Miami 
Valley.

The following is taken from the report of the 
committee of l£ff2, which has been already ciuoted :

“We have a breed, thoroughly established, of 
fixed characteristics, of fine style, and of unques
tioned good qualities and character. The best 
specimens have good length, short legs, deep sides, 
flanking down well on the leg, very broad, full, 
square hams and shoulders; are hardy, vigorous 
and prolific, and, when fat, are perfect models all 
over, pre-eminently combining the excellence of 
both large and small breeds.”

There are five associations guarding the interests 
of this breed :—The Central Poland-China Associa
tion, organized in 1880, at Indianapolis ; the Ohio 
Poland-China Record Co., established at Dayton, 
Ohio, in 1878 ; also the National, North Western 
and the Standard.

They are perhaps? the most popular breed in the 
United States, andz this is especially true of the 
central and western corn states. They are a large 
breed, docile, easily fattened, as a corn-eater and 
fab-producer are unexcelled,-their flesh is of good 
quality, and they give a good return for the food 
fed to them.
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rffSSLet us illustrate by taking a calf when dropped 

to be worth $40, when the dam and sire’s dam 
good performers, and $10 extra for each cross for 
animals having satisfactory milk records back for 
eight generations or crosses would show the value 
to be $120.

Let us take the opposite side of this basis and 
deduct $10 for each cross with animals that were 
not satisfactory milkers, and a bull might in this 
way be shown to be worth considerably less than 
nothing for breeding purposes, and by the above 
means a reliable estimate of the actual value of an 
animal could easily be obtained from the herd book.

It is doubtful if it would avail anything for any 
person to trace the blood of their herd by private 
records, unless the herd book adopted the same 
system; especially would this be the case when
STB-?
to all dairymen. Every pound added to each milk-

production and increase the value of the herd, and 
could be used by giving on all pedigrees the dam s 
and sire’s dams’ record, which couldbe entered at 
time of registering in case of a heifer s first calf, 

eparate record inserted in the herd book, and 
ade optional or compulsory, as may be deter- 

tne association.
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION.

Head short, broad between the eyes ; face 
slightly disked ; ear small, thin, soft, pointing for
ward, the forward half drooping ; wide, deep, short 
neck ; jowl large and firm, carrying fullness well 
back ; long, strong, well sprung ribs ; back broad, 

igntly arched, medium length ; sides full, 
firm and deep : ham broad, full, long and running 
well down to the back ; coat fine, straight, smooth, 
laying close to body ; color black, with a very few 
small, clean, white spots. Vigorous and graceful 
action, quiet and gentle in disposition. t
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In regard to living cows of a 1 ages their owners 
could have their records placed ma future edition 
of the herd book, if thought desirable.

An argument may lie advanced that this would 
make a lengthy pedigree, but all that is necessary to be place! on them will be the dam with record,
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When the acid is shaken up with the milk it has
ir8bM:t"™S

±5r»jsM5E«s.^
may be blackened. If this happens, less acid should 
hT used the next time. If there is much black 
curdy matter mixed with the fat, the bottles should 
be set in a <üold place until the fat has hardened, 
then set in hot water ; by this means a compara
tively clear reading, can be obtained. If it be too 
weak, white curdy matter will be, mixed with the 
fat In this case use more acid the second time.
The fat should be read when at a temperature of iar to 17(T. It is always advisable when a larçe 
number of tests are made to stand the bottles in 
water at above temperature before reading. Have 
the water high enough in the necks to cover the fat 
and keep it liquid. To aid in reading accurately, a 
fine pair of compasses or calipera are very useful 
They should always be changed, however, to suit 

> graduations in each bottle.
The bottles should be kept clean, or the readings 

will not be clear. It will generally be found 
sufficient to rinse twice with hot water, using a 
small brush in the necks at the same tune. An 
occasional washing with strong soda water will 
keep the glass clear. A large wooden pail, with a 
loose perforated cover, is a very convenient affair
10 Tft?» Cb>n^S°r<M<.”-It is not desirable in 
any case to test each patron’s milk every day. By

of «mount of mût ever,
morning and testing at end of 6 days. The most 
convenient way to accomplish this is to us® 
pipette and the ordinary Babcock test bottles. 
Place a row of test bottles on a rack, one for each 
patron. Every morning a sample should be taken 
from each patron’s milk, (after it has teen well 
mixM.) with this small pipette, and transferred to 
the test bottles in the rack. At the end of the 
week there will be a full measure of milk in each 
bottle and the test can be made in the usual way, 
but a little less acid should be used, or the fat will

to this method is, that it is very difficult to take an 
actuate sample at the weigh can,especially with such -, 
a small pipette. Unless managed by an experienced 
hand, it would not be reliable. In aocuracy. how- 
ever, we found, at the Dairy School, thatit was just 

reliable as the other methods mentioned below.
2. By taking 4 of required amount of milk every

asssrfiKsüssa.’MS3. By using sealer jars or wide-necked bottles, 
one for each patron, and putting a certain measure 
of milk in each morning, a sample is then taken 
from each jar at the emfof one or two weeks, and 
the test made in the usual way This is the most 
convenient and practical method of any of the

gives just the same results as if daily 
axle. Pint sealer jars will be found 

quite large enough to hold the samples, if a sma 
amount Of milk be taken each morning. A small 
tin cup, holding one ounce (2 inches high by l* 
inches in diameter), with a long handle, makes 
a convenient measure. It would be tetter, perhaps, 
to take a measure of milk each morning Pr9P°r] 
tionate to the amount delivered by each patron , 
but it is a difficult matter to manage this, and it is 
not found necessary in practical work. „ ,

Bichromate of potash, as recommended by Urot. 
Shutt, is an excellent preservative to keep the com
posite samples from souring. If from ten to twenty 
grains of this chemical be put m each jar cm Mon 
day morning, and if the jars be shaken » htt^every 
time fresh milk is added, the milk will be quite 
thin at the end of the week, and on being shaken 
a sample can be taken from each jar and tested as 
usual. The milk is allowed to thicken m some 
cases, and then concentrated potash lye is 
the rate of about half a teaspoonful to each jar, m 
small quantities at a time, until the mixture has 
the consistency of cream; it can then te readdy

morning can either be taken from the weigh can. or 
by having a small hole in the conductor pipe and 
catching the thin stream asthemilk runs into the vat 

It would certainly pay the dairy farmer to invest 
in a small tester and make a careful test of all his 
cows, using the scales at the same time to ascertain 
the quantity of milk given by each cow. By thi 
means he can get an idea of the producing power ot 
the different cows he keeps. He can then gradual y 
weed the poor ones out of the herd, and'kn 8 
the best cows he can keen only the calves from them, 
using, of course, a thoroughbred sire of a milking 
strain. It is thus by a careful system of selection 
that all improvement has been made in our domesti 
animals, and the sooner the owners of dairy catu 
realize this the better for their own POckets. As 
the years go by we may expect to see a very g 
improvement in this direction.

Stonewall. It was a success, there teing a fine used in cheese and butter factories in Canada, a 
display of* horses,heavy draughts being wejlrepre- relating to its management may prove
sented, the following teing thechief exhibitors:— yalue to those who are at present using it, or who 
Mr. Donal,.of Rosser, A. Mollard, of Balmora, intend to do so |n the near future.

seCOD registered roadsters, Bell Brothers won a tario, to see the great change for the tetter ttet has 
weltenerlted first, with Great Bend. In general taten place since this test was introduced. In 
purpose, MrTjones, of Meadow Lee, won first, q fcwQ or three cheese factories last season was 
and Mr. Patrick, of Rockwood, second- milt ^ for according to its quality, but this sea-

Holland spring show. I ™r . Hfu,nnl in February and March signified
B ass
E^H,r«iro,eyS ssattsssï

condition Wm. Risk, of Winnipeg, acted. as f^ri^ will have thmrejCTopeneu Th'y will
judge in the various classes of horses. Following that ^hithertoeeca^their^nu ^ /
is a list of the prize winners . . I „nw„ keenimr only those that produce the largest

d. .TBLflrtwaaysÆfSl ><*-- zsssti
*-îSï5S2SP«l. M=L~d. P»ry briefly to .11 -he pointe m

Robb ; 2nd, Wm. Holland, Better Times. C°n£ The^Machine. —All of the modern machines
Roadstere-D. Hawes, Royal Gnt, 2nd, A. But- ^he market have swinging pockets. These are

^œr-the h«tin the exhibition ^^.bl^e ^ .tyle
"«ûS^r^portefl by Xa CU tbebot tb^.t .tnn^.^hW

McGregor & Co., Brandon, and recently p I .• Der minute depends, of course, on the size of
from them by Mr. McLachm, has thickenedup ^^^.^ Withonehaving a revolving table 
wonderfully, and is in grand good shape, tate the ™^“^e:nches in diameterfit is well to whirl 
less he will repeat his former victories by heading . ... * least 6 000 times to obtain the test
the list this summer at the Winnipeg Industrial. results jf this can be revolved 1,000 times to the

pilot mound spring fair. minute, the work can be accomplished in 6 minutes.
The severe snow-storm of the 12th April in- t>y whirling for 4 minutes the first time, and for 

terfered greatly with the success of the spring minutes after adding the hot water. 
show at Pilot Mound. Quite a number of*horses jn iarge machines, such as those holding twenty 
and bulls had, however, arrived, and these were bottles and over, the separating force exerted will 
exhibited on the following day. Following is a list be greater, and hence a fewer number of revo
°f Horses—Heavy^raft stallions—Aged, 1st, Gra- tl0The steam tester recently introduced is ope of 
bam and Stephenson, Garnet Prince; 2nd, Oughten the test machines for use in factories .that have yet 
Bros Prince of Wales ; three years old, 1st, Jas. been put on the market. The power is obtained y 

’ 1 means of a steam jet, which causes the table to
revolve and at the same time keeps the bottles hot 
and the fat liquid. An eighteen-bottle steam tester 
m use at the Experimental Dairy at the present time 
gives very satisfactory results. In a machine of this 
kind, the handle should be left on, or there should be 
some speed indicator, so that the number of 
revolutions per minute can be determined.

Of the machines worked by hand, those with 
cog wheels are the test, as those geared to run by 
friction are either very heavy to turn or are apt to 
slip. Belt power is not as good as steam, because 
of the danger of slipping and the lack of heat.

The cheapest tester in the market at the present 
time costs about $9.00. with one gallon acid and all 
the necessary appliances. For factory use, one 
holding twenty bottles or more is the best, as a 
large one saves time and labor. Canadian manu
facturers now make this tester fully as good as 
those made in the United States, and as a rule they 
sell them cheaper.

Test Bottles.— These should be obtained from a 
reliable firm, for if made carelessly the graduated 
part of the necks may vary, and hence- the results 
will not be accurate. The bottles sold, by the leading 
Canadian firms, so far as I have tested them, are ac
curate enough for all practical purposes. In purchas
ing bottles,the buyer shouldal ways be careful to order 
only such as have been tested before sending out.

The graduated necks of these test bottles should 
hold 2 c. c. of fat, which, at a temperature of 150°, 
weighs 1.8 grams. The amount of milk taken is 
17.5 c. c. (capacity), or 18 grams (weight). So if the 
graduated part of the neck is full of fat, its weight 
r just 1-10 of the weight of milk taken, or 10 lbs. 
fat to the 100 lbs. milk. .

The Measures.—A. 17.6 c. c. pipette is used, but 
owing to the milk sticking to the inside, it only de
livers 17.44 c. c., or 18 grams by weight, of milk. 
When u#kig acid of the right strength, 17.5 c. c. are
UkAcid. —Commercial sulphuric acid or oil of vitriol 
is used with the test. It should be about 90% pure. 
The most important facts relating to this acid are 
as follows

Weight—18.2 lbs. to the gallon ; cost (by the 
carboy)—3 cts. per pound (plus the freight) ; cost per 
gallon—544 cts. Number tests to one gallon—259.

Taking above figures, it will be found that the 
acid* for one test cost about 1-5 of a cent. In 
smaller quantities it is more expensive.

The acid should be kept from exposure to the air, 
as it absorbs moisture very rapidly and loses 
strength. It is never wise to dilute it with water, 
or an explosion may result.

A bottle of ammonia should always be kept at 
hand, for if applied immediately it prevents the 
acid, if dropped on the clothes, from eating the cloth.

If any is spilt on the fingers, water applied at 
once will prevent injury. If by chance any acid gets 
into the mouth, milk, cream or any oily liquid is 
the best thing to use.

Handling the Test— All the bottles should be 
filled w^tjh acid, then shaken and whirled im-
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Majtoadster stallions-Aged, 1st, Oughten Bros. ;

^n<Gattle—Shorthorn bull—Aged, 1st, and sweep- 
stakes, Jas. Laidlaw.

Shorthorn bull—Two years old, 1st, Major Bros. ;
2nd, Major Bros. .Â magnificent lot of fat cattle*Were also on 
hand, but owing to the bad roads many intending 
exhibitors were unable to te present. Some thirty 
head of 1,400lbs. cattle were stalled in Baird Bros, 
stables. It is expected there will be upwards of 
three hundred fat cattle exhibited at the fat cattle 
show, to be held on May 3rd. One buyer says he 
has two hundred head coming in for shipment on 
May 3rd.
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•birtle spring show.
Birtle Spring Show was held on April 18th. 

The entries, though not numerous, were of good 
Quality. The prizes were awarded as follows:— 

Heavy draught-lst, T. Young’s Broughton 
Prince ; 2nd, Gen. Wilkinson’s Forest Prince.

General Purpose-lst, Alex. Preston’s Young 
Scotchman ; 2nd, G. McLaren’s Duke of Normandy.

Questions Answered.
To the Editor of the Farmer’s Advocate. *

Sib,—I should esteem- it a favor if in your next 
issue you would tell me the exact size to make a 
box which would contain one bushel of lime ; also 
the standard weight of the same ? Yours truly,

G. A. E. Hyde, Hyde, Assa.
Make the box 12 inches deen, 12 inches wide and 

148 inches long, and it will hold a bushel of lime. I 
suppose you wish to know the standard weight of 
a bushel of lime, not of the box. A bushel of stone 
lime weighs 70 lbs.

Sir,—Could you inform me if lime that was 
off last fall for plastering, and got frozen up solid 
this winter, is fit to plaster with ? Plasterer.

Age or frost cannot injure thoroughly mixed 
plaster. Many plasterers are in too great a hurry 
and are apt to make the plaster before the lime is 
properly slacked ; then they, too, are often inclined 
not to mix the mortar enough. It would probably be 
advisable to add some fresh-made mortar and re
work thoroughly.

is

run

In a letter from Mr. W. H. Stewart, Arrowton, 
to this office, he strongly urges the necessity of 
killing the gophers by every and all means in out- 
power, and, besides recommending Fleming’s go
pher killer, states that he saw a weasel kill five 
gophers in about thirty-five minutes. Therefore, he 
claims that the weasels should be protected, as 
they are one of the greatest natural enemies of the 
gopher.
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* Importance of Good, Pure Milk for Cheese
Factories and Creameries.

r ^ .
gy phot. H, H» DEAN, O# A. C#* GUELPH#

New competitors from Australia, New Zealand 
and Africa, to wtiich latter place a travelling dairy 
has recently been sent from Great Britain, will 
make it all the more difficult to sell Canadian dairy 
goods at a profit. Australian grass-fed butter 
into direct competition with Canadian fodder butter, 
and as a result large quantities of creamery make 
have been returned from British ports and sold in 
Halifax and Montreal. A large exporter told me 
yesterday that about 4000 packages of Canadian 
butter had been returned this season. This butter, 
he said, if sold in the foreign market would not 
have netted more than 16 or 17 cents per pound, 
while it brought from 19 to 21 cents in the Canadian 
market. What does this teach ? Two things, at least. 
First, that we have been seeking a market a long 
way off, while we have a better one at home, and 
will continue to have, for fresh creamery, for some 

Canadian people want good

weather was still cold and rainy, but off they must ^ 
then ; actions said as loud as words could. 

Their coops were put in a warm stable. Fine, dry 
June grass for bedding was taken in a basket to 
the house and'warmed hy the fire. The little flat- 
bottomed, hay-lined basket in which these chicks 
would be moved was also warmed, and a woolen 
cloth to lay over them while on their way. Being 
hurried, I actually took off my own cape for their 
covering, which equals what a Scotchman, in an 
old song, pledges his sweetheart. :

“O, wert thou in the cauld, cauld wind.
On yonder lea, >

My plaidie fra the angry blast
I’d shelter thee. *

And really one must love his animals as truly as 
his friends, if he would see and keep their best 
qualities. In taking off a hen I reach over her, 
i grasp the upper portion of each leg, and swing her 
x) a safe position under my left arm, which pinions 
both wings, so I can then hold her by my left hand 
alone. She is placed in her destined coop, the 
basket of chicks gently turned on its side bef 
her, so the little creatures can themselves answer 
their anxious mother's invitation, and run under
help^las ea^yanflate as possible; breakfast in the 
middle of the forenoon and supper middle of after
noon make such short days that chickie has hardly 
time to grow. Feed little and often, say five times 
a day for a month. If the chicks leave some food, 
brush it away before soured ànd a cause of sickness. 
One woman, talking with me, declared she neither 
could nor would feed her little chicks over three 
times a day, which must do them. In a short time 
I learned forty of them got along without any 
meals at all, since they were dead and buried. I 
wastellinganotherwoman how difficult it was to get 
my poultry articles done, when hens and chicks them- 
selves take so much of my time, and she innocently 
replied, “ Why not throw out something, and let 
them go while you are writing?” Bpt l informed her 
I would soon have on that plan no chickens to write 
about. The toughening process so often recom
mended for both children and animals kills off all 
but the very hardiest. It is a modern “survival of 
the fittest. I haVe lately heard of a poulterer 
who cannot feed his little chicks bread and milk ; 
but I think their diarrhœa may have come from 
chills, or he has found some peculiar kind of milk.
I often see boiled milk recommended, but no feeder 
has thought to state how long he boils it. Any one 
who raises pigs or calves soon learns scalded milk is 

liquid leather or young cheese very con
stipating and dangerous.- Milk simmered twenty 
minutes or more, and really cooked, as in custards 
and puddings, is wholesome for people, and such 
dishes are good for chicks. I give them sweet skim- 
milk to drink, or reduce new milk with a little 
warm water, and find either is safe without heating.

How riany Eggs to the Pound. '
I see you invite criticisms on your publications, 

and what I have to say is more of a correction than 
a criticism. Ida Tilson, in her article on poultry 
for February 16th., says that “ it takes' a dozen 
large eggs to make a pound, some kinds would fall 
below.” Such a statement is misleading, to say the 
least, as we always calculate eight ordinary «ms to 
the pound, but. on reading the article, we tried c 
eggs. Seven of our ordinary Plymouth Rock eggs 
exactly weighed a pound, and twelve eggs weighed 
one pound eleven and a-half ounces. One is apt to 
discredit people’s statements after finding one error.

Cecil Swale.

To Prevent Hen» Eating Eggs.
Dear Editor,—I noticed in the Advocate several 

enquiries re prevention of hens eating their eggs.
I have found that boiling a little lime in feed for a 
few weeks is a good plan. My plan to prevent hens

there are some who will say that it teaches the hens

bother the eggs. PRACTICAL.
To stop hens from egg eating, get threexor four 

china eggs, place one in tne nest, and put the others 
on the floor for the hens to pick ; they soon tire and 
rive up in disgust. This is also sure. I have had 
occasion to use them more than once, and always 
proved successful. Yours respectfully,

1. Food for the cows that has no bad flavor.
2. Water that is, pure enough for your hired 

to drink.
3. Straining and aerating the milk as soon as 

drawn from the cows. A simple pouring or dipping 
of the milk will effectually aerate it if continued 
long enough. If a patent aerator is used, be sure 
that it is kept absolutely clean. Look around the 
cracks and odd crevices to see that nothing lurks 
there. Morning’s milk needs aerating as well as 
the evening’s.

4. Keeping the milk where there are no bad 
smells.

5. Leaving the milk at the temperature of the 
atmosphere, except in very hot weather ; then it 
may be cooled slightly.

6. Emptying and washing the can as soon as it 
returns home. Drivers should put a pail of cold 
water in each can before leaving the factory. This 
is better than whey.

7. Of rinsing pails, cans and all milk utensils, first 
with cold or lukewarm water; second, wash with 
hot water, and finally scald, allowing the utensils to 
dry themselves in a pure atmosphere, Never wipe 
a can or pail. It gives a dish-cloth flavor.

If patrons of factories would observe these few 
rules during the year 1893, there would be better 
cheese and hutter made this year than during any 
year since the industry started.

men come
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years yet to come.
butter, and are willing and able to pay for it. Butter
has brought from 25 to 30 cents per pound most of 
the winter in our larger towns and cities. Second 
lesson—All export butter should be of the finest 
quality; none other should be sent across the water.

At the present time where do we need to direct 
the improvement forces, that fine cheese and fine 
butter may be made in Ontario, both for the home 
and export trade? I say, without hesitation, to
wards the place where the milk is produced, and at 
the persons who are responsible for the milk sent to 
be manufactured. Our cheese and butter makers, 
as a class, are well up in their professions. As a 
rule they are live, energetic men and women, and 
were every other class who have to dq with the 
dairy industry as well posted and practised, there 
would be a marked improvement before long. Do 
not understand me to consider them perfect (for 
who is so ?), but the means now in use, and which are 
being brought into use, are quite sufficient to 
educate this class. Why not educate the producer, 
nnd have the procession all move together?

WHAT THEN NEEDS TO’BE DONE?

1 The dairymen of this country need to be im
pressed with the fact that a cow which produces 
less than 6,000 pounds of milk or 250 pounds of 
buttgr in a year is not worth wasting food and
labor on her carcass. . , ,, . ,

2. Every feeder of cattle should know what 
foods are cheapest and best for milk production. 
For summer feeding nothing will equal good grass, 
with as great a variety as possible. Too many 
pasture fields lack a variety, and consequently we 
do not get those fine flavors produced on natural 
pastures. In addition to this the following might

* be reds—Bran, cottonseed meal (not over two 
pounds a day to a cow), green peas and oats, tares 
and oats, and clovers, and in early autumn green 
corn. Winter feed should be cheap and succulent. 
During the past winter we have fed ground wheat 
with good results. Bran, the oil meals, peas and 
oats, corn, clover hay, corn ensilage, mangels, sugar 
beets and carrots may be profitably fed. It will be 
noticed that turnips and rape are left out of the 
list. While not willing to condemn these last two 
without further trial, I am almost ready to say 
that turnips must not be fed if we wish to produce 
fine butter. Various schemes for avoiding turnip 
flavor have been suggested, but my impression is 
that with the average feeder, no matter how the 
milk or cream is treated, an expert judge will be 
able to detect it. I hope to be able to retract this 
harsh judgment, but speaking from this winter s 
experience with milk from farmers in different 
parts, we are all led to exclaim, W^hat can be none 
to this milk, that buyers will not say, “rooty . 
The probabilities are that next year we shall have 
to refuse all milk from parties who will feed 
turnips.

3. It will pay every owner of a factory to send 
some one around to tne patrons at the 
the middle and the end or the season, an 
them how to care for milk. We had to do this, and 
it would possibly have made us several dollars, 
have added to our reputation, and saved a great 
deal of worry and trouble, if we had done this

A marked improvement in the quality of 
cream, butter and cheese was no- 
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Poultry on the Perm.
BY MBS. IDA E. TILSON.

March and April chicks lay early the following 
winter, when eggs command holiday high priçes. 
Those hatched in June begin at January, and continue 
through spring and summer. May is a good hatching 
month for farmers. Grass, upon which chicks half 
live, is still tender, our weather is generally quite 
settled, and such birds, if well tended, will, as I 
know by experience, oftentimes lay in December. 
Raise your own fowls, unless you can buy of an ex
perienced person. Last year I purchased some 
large, fat Plymouth Rock pullets of an amateur. 
At the same time and price, from a veteran poultry 
woman, I obtained other less plump or showy birds. 
Every month has emphasized their difference. The 
first lot were corn-fed, hence soft, easily run down. 
They were used to roosting in trees, where summer’s 
thunder showers had dropped seeds of chills and 
bowel complaint, which I must constantly meet 
and destroy by care in feeding. The second lot, 
more muscular, laid early, and have continued right 
on merrily as everyday, working, business hens. 
A greenhorn is defined_by Webster as a raw youth. 
But greenhorns are really of any age under a hun
dred, and found in every- pursuit, poultry culture 
included ; therefore, beware of them, 
menting must be, you can do it for yourself cheaper.

I always have a few extra or substitute cluckers, 
so if I find a setter like the “Heathen Chinee,’’ with 
“ tricks that are dark and ways that are vain,” 
I can, by my system of movable nest boxes, trans
fer the whole “plant.” Generally speaking, how
ever, my biddies are faithful to me if I am to them. 
Even when a separate sitting-room was used I super
intended the daily exercise of its inmates, because 
some showed short memories, and would fight for or 
occupy another’s nest. Now that my cluckers 
set in the hen-house itself, I must, when they 
off, and until the very moment of their return, 
keep their nests closed from the investigation of 

White Leghorns—mischievous like
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all non-setting birds and idle persons. Excited by 
a nest full of eggs, the whereabouts of which they 
always discover, these spry Leghorns will, in a 
jiffy, kick eggs around, probably break one, scratch 
the nests to pieces, and scud off out of punishment s 
reach, singing, " I knew it, they’re my own eggs.” 
Some setters instead of stepping into their nests fly 
upon them, and may thus crush an egg. These sug
gest ways in which hens learn to break and eat 
eggs If a clucker is disposed to exercise twice a 
day "l encourage her, because she thus keeps in 
better order, and it really makes little or no differ
ence with her eggs, as her stays are shorter than 
when she comes off but once. If eggs were fresh 
when set they will be hatching the twentieth day. 
Our fingers do ache to feel under biddy and find 
how mfny chicks she has, but all experienced 
poriterers agree in a “ vigorous letting alone 
Kiddv has her own way of working chicks to th 
centre and likewise shells to the edges. If these 
accumulated shells are in sight or nearly so, I re
move them. The hen may be offered a little food 
bv hand or dish, but do not provide chicks any
th in g for at least twenty-four hours. The very last 
nurt of an eeçfto become chicken is the yelk 
absorbed into the little creatures’ bowels, thus con
struct by Providence, and insured againstwant 
of food till strong enough for foraging. Newlv 
hatched chicks can digest nothing additional 
rinn’t he in a hurry to see them eat. Ihe chicks 
will “see you later," and fully satisfy you about 
îheir eating capacity before half grown. Two 
Kis hatching Anril fifth this year were actuaUy 
left undisturbed tiU noon, April seventh, when the
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R. W. Caswell.

“Advocate” Is Appreciated.Thesooner, 
the milk,
ticed after this was done, 
of people who have a very faint idea of how to 
for milk properly, and are willing to learn from 
those who do know. There are some, however, 
who will not be taught anything in reference to 
this, and they and their milk should be let alone. 
Let every owner of a factory send some one to in
struct the patrons how to care for milk. (Greater 
care should be exercised in the selection of this 
person than in selecting a cow.) Failing this, have 
a copy of “ Hints on the care of milk for cheese 
factories,” which is being published by the Depart
ment of Agriculture, Toronto, along with other 
matter prepared by the dairy students of the O. A. 
C., sent to each patron of the factory at least twice 
during the season. It will not cost more than two 
or three dollars to get these printed, and it may 
be worth several dollars before the season is 
In the meantime it would be well to emphasize the 
need of :—

I think my subscription ran out a few months 
ago; enclosed you will find another year s subscrip
ting I have lien a subscriber to the Advocate for 
about twenty years. I have a pile of Advocates,
some dated 1872, up to the presenWJme. I am very -------
sorry I did not get them bound. I like to lookover 
them yet, and compare times then and now. What 
a difference in prices for grain and thoroughbred 
stock ; just a short time ago, I came across the 
sale of Senator Cohen and Mr. Craig, in Toronto, 
where cattle went up into the thousands ; one 
heifer, twenty-three thousand. Our children Blow
ing up like to look over the ^
enquiries, and tbl"1 }W-™ld hte «uch tone, to

as an independent journal, in the interest

Albert P. 0.. On,.
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(dose for one sheep.) Mix and give with a little oat
meal in their food. A top dressing of salt to the land 
is to be recommended as a preventative.

UMBILICAL HERNIA OR NAVEL RUPTURE.
Can you infprm me through the Farmer’s Ad

vocate the best way tp remove a navel rupture, and 
a remedy for frogs of horses’ feet affected with 
thrush ? • A Subscriber, Malton.

Regarding the umbilical hernia, it will greatly 
depend on the size as to the method of removal.
If the size of a pigeon’s egg, a ligature will be all 
that is necessary ; if larger, a pair of clams. It may 
be due to any severe muscular exertion, as when 
the foal or calf runs or jumps very actively, or being 
kept isolated from its parent, rushes about and cries 
energetically. After returnihg the bowel pass a 
ligature tightly around the part, and then pass one 
or two pins through the sack to retain the ligature 
in position, which should be tightened every other 
day, and in about eight to ten days the parts will 
slough off ; then bandage the parts until sealed ; 
dress with carbolic oil, one part to ten.

THRUSH IN HORSES FEET.
A good domestic remedy is air-slacked lime dusted 

on every day, or use the liniment of sulphate of cop- - 
per, made by taking one part of sulphate of copper 
and four parts treacle ; boil until the mass assumes 
a brown color. Apply every day.

Your mare’s ailment is leucorrhcea—“ whites,’ 
and consists of a chronic inflammati on of the 
mucoüs coat of the vagina, and probably that of the 
womb: The animal being aged, the disease is likely 
to be of an obstinate nature, if not incurable. The 
treatment to be pursued is both local and constitu
tional. The womb or vagina, (passage from ex
ternal opening to womb) or both, if affected, should 
be thoroughly washed out morning and evening 
with tepid soft Water, which should be injected 
with a suitable syringe of pump until it is dis
charged quite clear. The following solution should 
then be injected Sulphate of zinc, three drachms ; 
carbolic acid, two drachms ; tincture of opium, four 
drachms ; water, one pint. Give internally:— 
Iodide of iron, one drachm, morning and night for 
ten days, and then reduce to one draçbm once a 
day, which may be continued, if necessary, for two 
or three weeks. The medicine may be given in 
mash, or dissolved in one pint of water and admin
istered as a drench. The local treatment should be 
continued twice a day until the white discharge be
comes less copious and less frequent, and then 
a day until it ceases.

I brought a four-year-old mare twenty miles 
about four weeks ago ; the road being high, she 
kept sliding off. Ever since, when she moves she 
trembles at shoulders and thighs. Do you think 
the bad roads were the cause, and what would be 
best to do? Kindly advise through ^Advocate.

George West, Blake, Man.

Veterinary Questions.
ANSWERED BY W. A. DUNBAR. V.B., PRESIDENT OF THE 

MANITOBA VETERINARY ASSOCIATION, WINNIPEG. - 
I have a colt which has started to-knuckle over 

on one front foot. When I first noticed it I 
thought it was going over on the knees. It has 
been well fed au winter. It seems as if it was a 
little tender on the front feet. , _ ,

Subscriber, Shoal Lake.
Probably the colt has been standing on a plank 

floor all winter, and it is just possible that it has 
been too well fed, and has not had sufficient exer
cise. If the feet are feverish (which you can find 
out from the abnormal heat and hardness of the 
hoofs), apply linseed meal or bran poultices for 
four or five days, changing the poultice twice a 
day. If there is a Weakness about the fetlock joint 
or apparent shortening of the back tendon, apply 
the following liniment once a day, by rubbing it 
well in with the hand tincture of cantharides and 
tincture of camphor, of each one and a-half 
ounces ; turpentine and liquid ammonia, of each 
one ounce ; olive oil three ounces. As soon as the 
skin becomes quite .sore, stop applying the lini
ment ; but as soon as the scab, which will form,

‘ becomes dry and easily rubbed off, repeat the 
application of the liniment if necessarv.

1. I have a registered Shire Stallion rising three 
years old. When tied up anywhere or When spoken 
to in the stable, will lift his right foot outward and 
slightly backward and then set it down again ; at 
the same time he stiffens his tail and raises it for a 
second, as if in pain. He repeats these movements 
every few minutes ; he occasionally rests left leg 
right on the toe. Can see nothing wrong when 
walking or trotting, except he breaks a little heavy 
on this foot. He is nervous, will rush in and out of 
stable door, and Will shake all over when led near 
ice hole or strange place to drink; passes a few 
email worms occasionally. Is slightly drawn up in 
the belly, skin is tight and is in fair condition only. 
Bats well, is fed 3 quarts oatsjhree times a day, 4 a 
pail potatoes, and hay and straw. Have only had 
him two months.

2. Also, what are the conditions necessary for 
' the successful castrating of a full-grown horse?

“Katepwa.”
1. The motions which you describe are indicative 

of irritation or pain, but from the symptoms you 
have mentioned I am not able to determine the 
seat of the trouble; there is, however, considerable 
constitutional disturbance, and I would advise the 
following general treatment Raw linseed oil, one 
pint; turpentine, one ounce; fluid extract of bella- 
dona, two drachms; mix, and give on an empty 
stomach. Feed exclusively on bran mash until the 
above dose has operated, and then give morning and 
night for a week: bicarbonate of potass., two 
drachms; gentian pulv., one drachm; nux vomica, 
half a drachm. The above may be given in the 
morning in usual food, but should be given at night 
in a bran mash, made by boiling a teacupful of 
flaxseed in sufficient water to scald four quarts of 
bran ; give moderate and regular outdoor exercise.

2. A full-grown horse when castrated should be 
in fair condition as regards flesh, and in the best of 
health ; if the animal is in a plethoric state, it will 
be necessary to feed exclusively on a laxative and 
cooling diet for at least ten days before this opera
tion, and a dose of purgative medicine is some
times advisable. Regular work or exercise should 
also constitute part of the necessary preparation. 
The animal should not be given much food or water 
for twelve hours before he is castrated. One very 
important condition is the proper performance of 
the operation.

We have a five-year-old mare ; there is a lump 
growing on her shoulder, started last fall, but of 
late it seems to be enlarging considerably ; at pre
sent it is larger than a goose egg ; the outer end of 
it is close to windpipe, the inner end seems to be 
attached to or imbedded in the flesh between 
shoulder and windpipe ; does not seem to be painful, 
as she does not flinch when handling it. What 
would you recommend to effect a cure ?

Jas. H. Dunlop, Langvale. 
The lump is probably a tumor of a fibrous nature, 

and, if so, the best treatment will be to have it cut 
out by a qualified person. If there is no veterinary 
Surgeon within your reach you may try the follow
ing :—Biniodide of mercury and cantharides pulv., 
of each one drachm ; vaseline or lard, one ounce ; 
mix well. After removing the hair from tfle part, 
rub the above ointment well in with fingers ; at the 
end of forty-eight hours wash off and apply lard or 
vaseline to the nlistered surface. Repeat three or 
four times, allowing two weeks to elapse between 
each application.

An aged mare that has had no foal for three or 
four years is troubled with a discharge of “whites,” 
a thick, white liquid, which is continually discharg
ing. ShèVan in pasture last fall with an entire colt, 
and after ''service made bag, and after this went 
back : the discharge of white matter became, worse 
and she has become weaker, although her appetite 
is good ; her feed consists of whole oats, hay and 
boiled feed. Please give me a cure for this case.

Enquirer, Killarney, Man.
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Thornton’s Circular.
From the last number of this well-known peri

odical we take the following notes of the Shorthorn 
trade in Great Britain. During the past year some 
forty sales were held, and some 1,850 animals 
disposed*of, the average price being a little 
$100—the top price of the season being $5,000, paid 
for the bull “New Year’s Gift ” at the Queen’s sale. 
The Queen’s sale made the highest average foi* the 
year, thirty-six animals averaging over $300.

Among the encouraging signs of the times, Mr. 
Thprnton says:—“Breeding, which twenty years 
ago was sustained chieflk by line breeding, has of 
late years been carried Qn more by what may be 
called individual merit, tin fact, the animal 
been considered as well as the pedigree, with 
result that Shorthorns have generally somewhat 
increased in size, and become stronger in constitu- 
ion, and have also developed better milking and 

feeding properties. Our pnn cipal shows have borne 
evidence of this, and at those sales where breeders 
have combined the later system of breeding with a 
careful regard to pedigree the enhanced prices 
have proved the appreciation of the public.

The over-exertion of muscular power consequent 
upon the journey was, no doubt, the cause of the 
subsequent trembling. Feed your mare exclusively 
on bran mash for sixteen hours, and then give 
purgative : barbadoes aloes, six drachms ; calomel, 

drachm; ginger pulv., two drachms ; syrup on

I over
if

one oracnm; ginger putv., mu uiovumo , = j*■ “v 
Soap, sufficient to form a ball. Keep on mash diet 
until the purgative has ceased to operate, and then 
give morning and evening in usual food, for one 
week: sulphate of iron, one drachm ; nitrate of 
potass., one drachm ;«pux vomica, one drachm. If 
the mare is pregnant, do not give purgative, but 
may give other medicine as directed.

Sir,—I have lots of lambs coming this spring, 
with large lumps in their Jthroats ; and they die 
nearlv as soon as born.

Kv

r-mi has
the

■1 ______ Please give cause and
Wm. Ringrose, Pleasant Forks, Assa.

ascribed to
3remedy.

This pre-natal disease has been 
various causes, such as the feeding of swamp grass 
or hay to the dams during pregnancy, a lack of 
salt, and drinking of water too strongly impreg
nated with alkali. A scrofulous1 condition of the 
ram has also been adduced as a cause of this 
disease. Nothing can be done in the way of a cure, 
but avoidance of the causes mentioned

Hi
»

Wheat and Oats Together.
In many parts of the States oats and wheat are 

sown together for feed, it being claimed that the 
yield is heavier than if only one kind of graÿ> is . 

that the wheat straw helps to prevent the

may pre
vent it.

ANSWERED BY DR. MOLE, M. R. C. V. S. 
TORONTO, ONT. sown,

oats lodging, and that the mixed grain makes a 
capital feed ration.

We quote the following from an Iowa writer in 
the Breeder’s Gazette :—“ Sowing oats and wheat 
together is a practice more of the farmers should 
follow. It gives excellent results. A good propor
tion to sow is one-half bushel of wheat to two 
bushels of oats. This; with proper attention, will 
give excellent results. The objects in sowing wheat 
with oats are many. First, the wheat straw being 
stronger than oat straw, keeps the grain erect and 
greatly lessens the tendency to lodge. It also in
creases the yield by increasing the weight, as you 
are using a bushel weighing sixty pounds to make 
one weigh thirty-two pounds. Again, we have 
found by experience it makes No. 1 feed for stock. 
Wheat and oats sowed in the proportion given will 
not rob each other of that particular element held 
by the soil that each one requires to maintain life 
and continue growth. In this locality especially 
this method of sowing is followed by many, and all 
will join me in saying that by this way you obtain 
your wheat gratis—very acceptable, indeed. An 
average yield is eight to ten bushels of wheat, and 
thirty-five to forty bushels of oats. _ Suppose thos° 
interested sow five acres as an experiment and care
fully note the results. It will pay.”

LYMPHANGITIS OR WEED.
We have a mare five years old, can you advise 

us as to treatment? She has a swollen leg twice its 
normal size. We have also a valuable brood mare, 
with contracted front feet, the outside is very 
brittle and breaks off around the bottom. What 
treatment would you advise? Jos. N. Reid, 
Brisbane P. O., Ont.

We fear it is entirely beyond our power to 
advise a cure for the state that your mare is in from 
chronic lymphangitis, as the leg is no doubt in that 
form known as elephantitis. Try the following 
treatment and report progress :—Take resin pow
dered, four ounces ; nitrate of potash, two ounces ; 
colchicine powder, two ounces ; gentian powder, two 

ginger powder, two ounces ; aniseed 
ounces. Mix and give a tablespoon-

gg

L

ounces ; 
powder, four 
ful twice a day. For the discharge, apply charcoal 
and boracic acid mixed, equal parti, dust on and 
bandage until swelling subsides. For the mare’s 
contacted feet, poultice with bran and flaxseed 
meal, pare off loose portions of horn, apply a smart 
blister to coronets, say one part of biniodide of 
mercury to eight parts of lard. ,

DISEASES OF SHEEP.
Will you kindly inform me through the Advo

cate the cause of a disease that has started amongst 
the sheep here. They first cough, and then in a short 
time refuse food, and die in about three days. I 
opened one or two and found the lungs mortified, 
and its gall very large.

T. H. Thompson, Gore Bay, Manatoulin.
From the description we are inclined to think 

the disease must be due to parasites or worms gain
ing access to the bronchial tubes and intestines by 
the nostrils, as we find that most of these parasites 

due to water infection. In your next communi
cation please notice on post mortem whether there 
is not some dirty brown liquid in the fourth or true 
stomach, as this would confirm the diagnosis and 
account for the derangement of the digestive sys
tem. The treatment should consist of :—Oil of tur
pentine, one ounce ; milk, warmed, one pint. Give 
a full-grown sheep two tablespoonfuls, and the fol
lowing powders to the whole of the flock : Common 
salt, two drachms; sulphate of iron, one scruple ; 
arec.a nut, one drachm; resin powder, one drachm

Fencing.
BY JAMES MILLIKEN.

I think the best and most durable fencing is 
barbed wire. I have tried

Y

the plain wire, but con
sider it of no use, as sheep ana pigs go through it 
easily. Where the fence is to be run I take a plow 
and gee round four times, put in the posts not more 
than twelve feet apart ; if further apart the wires 
will spread, and sheep or pigs can creep through ; 
and I find cedar posts are by far the cheapest. Cut 
them four feet eight inches long. Then I throw two 
inside and outside furrows against the fence, which 
keeps the stock from rubbing against the fence ; 
then I stretph the wire with a pair of sleighs and a 
pair of steady horses or oxen, stretching about 
forty yards at a time, the man driving the team 
stepping on the heel of the runner, which helps the 
sleigh to hold fast while the staples are being put in. 
I put the first strand six inches above the sods, the 
second nine inches above the first strand, and third 
fifteen inches above the second. This I have found 
makes a very good fence for both sheep and cattle, 
after a four years’ trial.
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“But life all planned," said Dickey “and Sue is to go with
I gazed at my sister in speechless astonishment.
“,You are to go up in the mountains where we all went the 

last year poor papa was alive. You remember the old. rambl
ing house and the verandah overlooking the great, grand hills. 
What a sight it was 1”

Did I not remember 1 Then a hot flush came over me.
“ But who will pay for it all f ' I asked.
“I will,” and Dickey's sweet face beamed with smiles. 

“See here," she put a roll of bills in my hand, all twenties. 
“There are five hundred dollars, there,” she said, and kissed

“Why then,” I said.^ and a chill crept through my veins
th“T^i?sjtistUwhat might happen. Now the doctor would 

take such pride in Sue’s progress. She might have whatever 
she wanted, a thousand dollar instrument, I suppose, if she just 
said the word.” _

“ She never will say it," I made warm reply, not if she 
waits for me to marry the doctor. I won’t have him and he 
knows it.” . ,

“If Lawrence Harris was out of the way. began Aunt
°ril“ But he is not out of the way, and if he went ten thousand 
miles instead of three, I should still marry him when the time
08 “Of course," said Aunt Grim, *’ you’re as obstinate as girls 
generally are in such cases.- -You would a little rather be a 
poverty-stricken heroine than not, I imagine. O dear, how I 
>itv you 1” and with that Aunt Grim pulled her shawl over her 
hlàjtihoulders and took her departure.

When Sue came home that day I studied her with a new 
interest, noting how exquisitely beautiful she was growing, in 
features, complexion, everything that went toward the making 
of a lovely woman, from the liquid, long-fringed eyes, to the 
dainty foot under her snowy skirts that it cost so much to keep 
white and trim.

“ Did you know, sis, that Dr. Bellair has bought the house 
on the square, or rather facing the square, I suppose I should 
say?” was the first question Sue asked.

“ Aunt Grim told me," I made reply. / .
“ It’s just the loveliest thing I ever saw1, Jane Bennet took 
through there yesterday:” ,,
44Sue! you shouldn’t have gone, I said, feeling myself

FAMILY CIRCLE. you. m

Vftsj
There’s Company Coming to Tea.

There’s company coming to tea !
Oh, what shall we have! let’s see. 

There’s sauce and cold meat.
And plenty,to eat,

And custards enough for three.
The cellar you’ll have to unlock,
The butter is there in the crock.

I’ll get that myself,
Ana from the swing shelf.

Cider and nuts from our stock.

me.
“Where in the world did it come from r I asked.
“ If you look at me in that way I won’t tell you." she said, 

bringing the eau de cologne. “ Now listen while I bathe your 
head, for you are positively feverish again. Do you remember 
that once with some money, part of which I saved and part 
papa gave me, I bought some shares in a mine I That was live 
years ago."

Yes, I remembered, and that we all laughed at her, papa 
declaring they would never be worth the paper they were
Prin-Î?showed them to Dr. Bellair, noticing that something 
about those same mines was mentioned in the papers, and he 
told me he thought money could be raised on them. You can’t 
blame me for taking his otter, dear, and we in such need of 
money. I gave them to him at once and to-day he brough 
five hundred dollars, five times as much as I dream* 
were worth. What do you think of that?"

I could not think ; I sat there astonished—dased.
“So you are to go to dear old Oakvlew and par your expen

ses, every cent of them, out of this money, and the longer you 
stay the better I shall like IL” .

For some moments I could not speak, I was se overcome 
with astonishment and gratitude. .11160 a thought struck me.

“ Perhaps the doctor bought them, thinking we needed the 
money. They really may not be worth anything, after all. and 
though it would be so kind of him, it Is your money and you 
ought to keep it. No, I wont use it,”

“ Why dont you tell herjust how it far said Sue, who bad 
just come in time to he* our conversation, violin case in hand, 
“If you dont I will. I do think Doctor Bellair is an angeL 
positively I do. He said the shares were worth a good deal of 
money, and he would advise her not to put them on the market 
yet, but that he would let her have live hundred dollars on 
hem and welcome—then he would find out Just how valuable 
they were and she could redeem them—there, that’s lust how 
It stands and I pride myself upon telling the truth, I do."

Dickey’s face was very red, but Sues arms were round her 
neck in a moment.

“ It’s such a card for the doctor .1 couldn’t help telling it, 
indeed I couldn’t," she said.

Well, all my protestations did no good, go I must and go I 
did, but both Diqkey and Sue went with meqnd we stayed three 
months, during which I had several letters from Lawrence, 
til hopeful and encouraging. n , , ,

Back again in our old home, the roses in Sue s cheeks and 
mine, I was ready to commence work again, and went at it 
with a will. The doctor called as usual, complimented me on 
my restored health, and listened to my rather effusive thanks for 
his kindness and liberality, like the gentleman he was, taking 
no credit to himself. I did find myself thinking if I could have 
loved him, what a grand husband be would have made! But 
there was the cold, bare fact. I did not love him. 
even like him as much as Dickey and Sue did, foe they were 
untiring in their praises of him. .

One day after we had been home for a week, I took 
manuscript to the post-office. I was in a street car, and just * 

passed the stops of a hotel I saw Aunt Grim coming up the 
street. At once I pulled the strap and sprang from the car Just 
as Aunt Grim entered the hotoL Eagerly I Hollowed, caught 
the comer of her shawl, and * she turned delivered myself of
the following transports : __

“ Aunt Grim ! dear Aunt Grim, where have, you 
this time! It certainly is an age! If you only know how 
delighted I am to see you! Itéré! Pm kissing you right 
through your veil, but no matter. Did you know Id be* sick? 
Dr. Bellair was so kind, and we’ve all be* up in the mountains
““•tfyou h*ve !’^sajd<Aunt Grim, who had to say something,

you wouldnVdesert us If you were here. Now do come and 
see us, we’re far the same old house. When wffl you come-to 
morrow, next day! say Thursday and well h*ve the dinner you
hkCThere was a queer look In her eyes at this, and still reeoUec- 
tion came not back to me.

“ I’m going down to the post-office, now with one .of my 
. stories, and I’ve got to walk all the way. for I couldn’t re

sist the inclimFUon to see you," I went * hurriedly, fearing I 
was keeping her, and in spite of that inquisitorial stare which 
said, ’Canyou possibly mean thisX ’Are’you sincereT _ 
will expect you Ibursday, and I have some ni* news to tell 
tou ând lots to about.”X At this she seemed to thaw a HttUteo I took it for granted 
it was all right and she would come. Giving her another kiss 
on the veil, I left her with a smile and went * my way, 
wondering what made her so strange.

“Aunt Grim coming here on Thursday! and to dinner!" 
exclaimed Dickey, almost shrieking. “You cant mean it ! 
Why don’t you know how emphatically she declared that she 
would never put her foot In this house to her dying day I Don’t 
you remember what a battle tot had r

1 *nk down in a chair quite helpless. . '
“Omy patience !" cried Sue, dancing shoot sad dapping 

her hands, “she had actually forgotten the whole thing-und fancy!*0,1 wish I had been tiKe! Clara, if that faut the 
most ridiculous exploit of your whole life. If I dont tell Doctor

ail came back to me and I actually gasped at the remem brmnceT I laughed till I cried, then I citiftiBl laughed again 
On*, long before. Aunt Grim bed told 

was down in her will for something 
rich—and would she think now that I was trying to «pet 
good grucesfor mercenary reasons! Very likely she had 
sed my name out, and now, I hid mv burning face to mv banda 
How <xrakl I have been so forgetful, and what would she think 
of me?

There’s company coming to tea ! 
These biscuits are light as can be. 

Be neat with the table.
And spry as you’re able.

We will honor our company.
Come, Liza, set over the tea. 
Then open this can for me,

; pickles and cheese, 
d cake If you please, 

We’ll have a variety.
Get
An mt me 

they
Now run and get on a clean frock 
Tie half after five by the clock, 

The biscuits are done ;
I wish they would come,

What’s that? Did I hear a knock !

me
flush. •«

“ Why not ? Jane is ,his cousin : the house was open. I 
never saw such a beautiful place. There’s a ball-room there, 
the whole length of the house, and oh ! such a conservatory !
How delightful it would be to live there !

“ Plenty of mirrors set to the walls, I suppose,
“ how they will multiply those red locks of his.

“I think his hair is positively beautiful !" said Sue. 
is the handsomest mem I have ever seen."

“Go and practice your violin lesson, said Dickey, its 
quite too foolish of you to be talking about handsome men after 
that fashion." ...“AU right,”said Sue, rising, “butI shan’t take back 
word, and oh ! I do wish—" she cast a backward^ance at me 
and disappeared.

“ I only wish we could keep her a child.
That night came a letter from Lawrence, 

pushing, delving, digging, finding pockets to the rugged rocks 
blasting, assaying, going deeper and deeper into the bowels of 
the earth, hoping to be rewarded by a nch find, but all the 
whUe it wee costing good money—so much of his salary went 
into this hungry, yawning mine every day, and I couldnt help 
' ’ inking there was a heartache in every line, brave as he tried 
to be. I wee a little disheartened. To be aU the time expect
ant of good news and yet never to get beyond the same 
minute particulars of ordinary and discouraging work, did not 
tend to my comfort after a hard day’s toiL And then 1 
pictured the dear feUow in his lonely cabin with nothing hut 
my letters to lotie forward to, no home-ties, no church, no 
amusements, save such as were afforded by the rude miners 
with whom he could not affiliate, toiling like a stove from day 
to day, and I am tree to say that the prospect looked anything
bUtfwastwent§-flve and felt myself years older, I had so long 
taken the ordering of the household upon me. Dr. Bellair 
called very often, sometimes to bring a book, or flowers, or 
some new music for Sue, for which I thought she thanked tom 
too extravagantly. He evidently looked .upon her as a child, we 
and he would not be discouraged by my coldness. Of coon* 
he never spoke to me of love, that was done with, for I had 
told him frankly of my engagement to Lawrence, but stUI 
something warned me that he had not yet lost hope, and this 
embarrassed me and made me shy. The old frankness between 
us was gone, and if he looked at me my cheeks burned painfully.

Meantime the house was furnished and the doctor’s 
maiden sister moved in. I was reminded with every visit that 
Aunt Grim ’ made of what I had lost, that mj youth was 
departing, that the mining business was precarious and ruin* 
every one who made a venture to it with the exception of those 
who had money to begin with, till I flatly told Aunt Grim one 
day to let me alone, that I was perfectly capable of managing my 
own affairs, and that I was tired of hearing about Dr liell 
In aU this I was careful to say nothing disrespectful, but Anti 
Grim chose to think otherwise. She declared I had insulted 
her, that she had never taken somnch interest many of her 
friends, as she had in me, but that I ne* never look to her for 
anything. After indulging in some few feminine epithets not 
at all complimentary to me, she took her leave with the final 
remark that she should never darken my doors to the latest 
day of her life, all of which I was sorry for, but I felt that I had
d0netnuigelty enough, a day or two afterward came discourag
ing news from Lawrence. A flo* had come and the mines 
were full of water. The rainy weather had brought on an 
attack of rheumatism, and there was no doctor nearer than 
twenty miles in that lonesome wilderness- Sick and discour
aged he had lost aU hope and was thinking of coming back to 
his old business, at which he could at least make a liytog. 
Then Sne was taken sick, and though her illness was neither 
severe nor long, it cost time to nurse her a* money to pay the 
doctor’s bills, though the latter were not large- Sue had 
scarcely left her bed before I was taken down with a fever and 
kept my room for over a month, during wbfah time my Income 
was stopped. Sue was kept from school and the violin practice
had to be given up. _ _. ,

Of course the doctor came daily, sometimes twice » day.
How kind and thoughtful and patient he was! Lovely dishes 
fill* with delicate viands found their way to my sick couch. 
Beautiful flowers, for which I have a great passion, stood on 
tables and brackets. The doctors sister, a dear, homely old 
maid, often came in during-the days of my convalescence and 
read to me. The doctor himself prepared my medicines and 
contrived to remain in my room as kmgas possible, sometimes 
talking to Sue and sometimes giving orders to Dicfcey.

“I just love him!" Sue would exclaim, her cheeks flttohed 
and her eyes shining, “ there never was suchja iman ! And Ms 
sister says he is always so kind and considerate. O CTar^ ww 
can't you marry him ? We should have everything we want.

“ Get out of my sight, *"du selfish Utile kitten." I said, trying 
to laugh, and when she hau gone *
weak yet and things were going.behind hand, and only Law
rence's letters gave me anv ptmfort, Iot be ^“21
In a far Western city and in time-oh, that dreadtol word 
might be able to make a competence if til w®“- 1
long* to be at my old desk again, whose fold* papers, ink-

a s -1
utterly weary. “ An hour’s exertion like that might send you 
10 h^Bcd^loctor—Tmii^t**" LsaMLaiid I felt the tears forcing

him, wondering vaguely what he m®»Dî’1 
would say something which it would be neither right nor 
pleasant for me to hear, but he only stood
with a look in his face which I could
How I did thank him for hi- silence, for in that terribly weak 
state, mind and body enervated by disease, I was in no fit 
condition either to listen to or combat whatever argumente he
might bave seen fit to use in pleading his cause.

44 Doctor says you must go away, samI Dickey, when =be
came upstairs that same day. _ ,

“The idea is just ridiculous. I said, my heart beating 
rapidly at the very thought. “He must know I can t go away.

'■(«

Now won’t you aU walk out to tea. 
We’ve little you plainly 

But I teU Lizie Ann 
We’ll do what we can.

For our company come to tea.

can see,
"said Dickey,

“He
—R. N. Yawoer.

THE STORY.
one

Aunt Grim.
"sighed Dickey. 

He was still
half

BY MARY A. DKNI80N.♦

I am an author by profession, and forgetful. It is rather 
humiliating on occasions when ask* about the title of my last 
book to be oblig* to reply, “ Really, madam, I have forgotten,” 
but what can one do when one’s memory is so imperfect, so 
treacherous I

It might be imagined that in consequence of this infirmity, 
a great many unpleasant things would naturally occur, and so 
it does happen now and then. There is one instance, however, 
in which my utter loss of memory served me admirably, and 
enabl* me to aid those I love, besides giving me a com
petence for life.

I had a distant relative whose character was a singular 
compound of lofty virtues and minor faults, and whom I 
esteem* very highly. Aunt Grim, we all call* her, though 
she was not really an aunt, bnt she had known the family since 
mother was a child and by marriage vçis related to my father.

Our family had narrow* down to three, Sue, Dickey and 
myself. I was the oldest and on me devolv* the duties of 
protector, guide and bread-winner. Sne was the beauty of the 
family and still went to school. Dickey took care of the house, 
superintend* the cooking and did the family sewing, while I 
sat at my desk and work* with my pen from morning till 

^ night. We seldom had visitors. Sometimes Aunt Grim came 
in with a new poem—she wrote very creditable poems, some of 
which were set to music and had become deservedly popular.
I was her critic on many occasions and generally found but 
little fault, for her taste and ear were unusually correct.

Perhaps I might as well say here that I was at the time 
engag* to a young man who was slowly making his way in 
the world. Aunt Grisq was no friend to Lawrence Harris. She 
and his mother had once been friends, but theyquarrell* years 
before and her dislike extend* even to the children when they 
came. ■ Lawrence had for years been the bone of contention 
between us, till finally I begged her never to mention his name.

“ Yon ne*n’t tell me that, Miss," she said, tartly. “ I have 
always hat* his name and it’s a consolation that you can’t 
marry him for some time yet. Sne will be on your hands for 
two years, at least, and when she is finish* it may be a year 
or more before she gets a school, and Dickey is very delicate, 
as her poor mamma was before her. You’re not going to work 
the way you do forever, either ; you’ll give out. You write 
altogether too much ; your name appears quite too often. I can 
see a falling off in your stories. You are writing merely for 
money. When I" think how it might be, I lose my patience 
entirely. Who do you think has bought that splendid ne «% 
house on the square?” „

“ O, I know," I said, trying to speak carelessly, “of course 
it is Doctor Bellair. I hear of nothing else now-a days. It’s 
very thoughtful of him, for you know his sister will keep house 
for him ; she will never marry.” ■>

“ Clara Bellew, I’m ont of all patience with you,” said Aunt 
Grim, with a frown. “ When I look at that place, with its 
lovely grounds, conservatory, speaking tubes, electric bells, 
stationary tabs and a hundred ana one conveniences, it makes 
me wild to think that yon might be mistress there, and won’t. 
I tell you you are throwing away a chance that few girls ever 
get, a lifetime of ease and a husband devoted to yon. It seems 
to me you can't think mnch of the girls’ Interests. You know 
they both would hie welcome there." ,

“They don't want to go, Aunt Grim; at least, I know 
Dickey doesn’t,” I said. “ Sue Is not old enough to judge of

“Sue is going to be very handsome, very handsome,” said 
Aunt Grim, impressively. “I don’t see what you are going to 
do about her. She dresses well enough to go to school, now 
but bye-and-bye—why you’ve no idea what a handsome gir

“Sue will have to work like the rest of us,” I said shortly. 
“ I don't believe she thinks of anything e'“ ”

“Don't your said Aunt Grim, with a queer smile, well, 
you may find yourself mistaken. Walt till she begins to blame 
you for denying her the things a girl of her sort ne*s. W by It 
was only the other day she said she wish* you would marry 
the doctor,for she hated such a poky life. O, Sue has her 
ambitions already, I can tell you."

“ Did Sue say that 1” I ask*, half inclin* to be angry.
“ Yes, and I don’t blame her. Like all pretty girls she sees 

a future before her, if she basa fair opportunity, She doesn t 
like hard work, she never will. School teaching will be to her 
a weariness to the flesh. She is gay and bright and beautiful, 
ju=t the girl to build castles and be miserable If a burdensome
task is forced upon her.^Such girls are not made for toil and
drudgery, you and I know?’that. They can’t help their tastes 
and inclination and longings." . , ,

“ Sue likes her violin," I said, “ and she is sure to excel in 
that, her master says. She could get a very nice living with 
that, perhaps a great deal more, ana fame in the bargain.

“ Yes, and suppose sickness came and you had to give up
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Next day came a note from Aunt Grim. She very sweetly 
déclin* my invitation, hot insisted that I should come and 
dine with her that evening. '

“Go," said I“I wouldn’t,”mli Sue, with a tittle scorn ia her voice. 
After ail, I had been quite sincere, so why shouldn't II I went. 
The tide was turned, I found as soon as I saw her. a* in my

“You can’t think how odd it seem* to have you come up 
to me in that way," she said, “when 1 thought! had anger* 
you beyond forgiveness. It kept me awake last night thinking 
ft ont. I knew you had been sick andlooged. during your 
illness, to s* you, but I had said rash words and my miserable 
pride kept me away. Now I can only say 1 amteo «lad you 
broke the Ice as you did yesterday. You certainly are a

OT^I certainly am a forgetting one, dear Aunt Grim," I said, 
laughing. “It never occurred to me when Isaw you yesterday 
that we had quarrelled, and I’m aa glad as you can be that ft 
didn’t. I’ve never forgotten that I Ilk* you though."

To cut a long story short, our amicable relations were 
resum*. Poor Aunt Grim li ved only a year after that, and I 
was with her during the greater pert of her illness. She left 
me a comfortable little fortune. Two year* ago, I had been 
marri* a year then. Doctor Bellair I* my sister Sue to the 
altar Sue had always been in love with him. so she confess* 
to me. even when a school girl, and I am quite sure he fa very 
much in love with her. ... . . -

Dickey live* with me. superintending my bouse m the good 
old fashion, and so we are til very happy.
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Puzzles. :

1— Charade.
We hail with joy another puzzler,
A total helpi to form the chain 
That shall weigh the anchor when we reach 
Our destination o'er the main.
We must not «rot our important stations 
In the canoe so great and strong,
But Fair Brother’s place must too be there, 
Else we couldn’t gel along.
And he must have the power to choose 
What station he’d like best ;
Whatever then his choice may be 
Is free from all contest.
A second, too, we ought to have U1 
Lest anything give way, -,
A similar fate might perhaps be ours.
To the third of a ship too gay.
So while our ocean voyage lasts,
We must have a pleasant time ;
Friend Dcvitt must be on our programme too 
And we’ll have lots of rhyme.

2— Anagram.,
Among the merry “ puzzlers”
Who are in your nappy band,
1 have made bold to enter.
And to all extend my hand.
Among the pleasures near us 
Which often we have sought.
There lies a seeming paradox 
Beneath “ Rob, I came not"
As “ Longfellows ” and “ Temtysons 
Among us are but few, *f
Don’t wonder at my verses 
From one evidently “ new.”

POETS* CORNER. ?r ?
UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT. /

Prize for Selected Poetry.
F. COLLIER, ORANGEVILLE, ONT.

Rev. Charles Kingsley was born-in 1819, and 
died in 1876. He was an eminent" English clergy
man, Rector of Eversley, and Canon of Westmin
ster. For some time he was Professor of Modern 
History* at Cambridge. He has written many 
essays, novels and poems ; all valuable contributions 
to his country’s literature. His novels are very 
instructive, "dealing largely with social problems, 
and evincing the man’s deep sympathy witiL«ehe 
laborer. Among his finest novels are Westward 
Ho and Hypatia, both excellent books. His 

beautiful and original, his metaphors

iMy Deajr Nephews and Nieces:—
There is a poetic strand braided in with our 

make-up in most of us, and perhaps there is no time 
1 like May to bring the fact to remembrance. The 
icy chains are breaking, and “the rills and rivers 
«ing with pride the anthem of the free.” After be
ing ice-bound so long all nature takes a sudden 
bound, and lo, everything is changed and changing. 
Poets of all time have felt the inspiring influences of 
these balmy spring days, and even as old a writer 

.=* as Aristotle found out that “one swallow does not 
make spring, nor yet one fine day.”

Longfellow says in Hiawatha :—
“ Came the spring with all its splendor.

All Its birds and all Its blossoms,
All its flowers and leaves and grasses.” 

and Mrs. Hemans has put her thoughts in words as 
follows :

I i:§E \
'E»Ü

poems are
especially expressive and fresh ; even his subjects 

individual, and à clear purity of thought and 
lofty principle permeates his 
“Showers soft and steaming,

Shattering down the snow-flakes off the 
curdled sky,” I $hink especially striking, and 
original in thought and expression.

. Ode to the North-East Wind.

Lily Day

are
verses. His lines

- _ Crisp the lazy99 Mr ; " i ssîÆ’Æ.iaÆiB. ***
Ye may trace my step o’er the wakening earth,
By the winds which tell of the violet’s birth,
ByAhe primrose stars in the shadowy grass,
By*the green leaves, opening as I pass, 

while many young lovers and more dejected ones 
know Tennyson’s words :
“In the spring a fuller crimson comes upon the robin’s breast; 
In the spring the wanton lapwing gets himself another crest ; 
In the spring a livelier iris changes on the burnished dove;
In the spring a young man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts of 

love."
We might quote much more, as each poetic 

nature has given us his or her thoughts, and even 
you, my young nephews and nieces, are not devoid 
of it, and I am sure the sparkling, dancing waters 
in the swollen mill-race, the freshness and beauty 
of spring at this May time, are calling forth • such 
thoughts as the long winter didnot arouse, andso it is 
that different circumstances of life caH out the dif
ferent parts of our character, and it is well to rub 
against others in the battle of life. It is begun 
now, it began even before that first day at school 
when you met so many boys and girls whose faces 
were strange to you. It wiff'Jo on till life is done. 
A true story may show you what I mean. A young 
maw fond of poetry, beauty and art, and possessing 
a strong character^ chose as his profession that of a 
physician. He enjoyed his work and excelled in it. 
An unlooked-for turn of affairs caused him to be
come a banker, and although he had previously no 
love of business he found there was lying in him, 
dormant till then, great business capacity.

Although I started out by quoting poetry, it was 
fully my intention to give some of my young friends 
a talk about more practical things. It is very right, 
and I rejoice to see you take such an interest in your 
Christian Endeavor Society and your Band of Hope. 
I am glad to see you All your place there so creditably, 
but I wonder sometimes if that coal you put on 
before leaving home burnt up, or did you dump it 

•in on the ashes in answer tq.t mother’s request, 
deeming it too much trouble for you to see that it 
burnt well. Was the baby cold and cryftig from its 
absence when father came in ? You must know 
Uncle Tom expects an active member in either society 
to put in his or her work. Is the dusting left undone 
or carelessly done, causing somebody ruffled feel
ings? Are the books and toys left lying around for 
somebody else to pick up? Does thoughtfulness to 
see what there is to be done around the house or 
barn, or in the garden, characterize you? “O, 
Uncle Tom ! ” I hear you say.^fbu’re too hard on 
us ; we don’t think yet about these things.” Well, 
it’s time you did ; “I forgot ” may almost always be 
rendered “I don’t care”, and “I didn’t think ” as 
a bad form of sèlfishness, for somebody has to think 
and do, and too often young folk leave that for

>9 «dyke,1

Welcome, wild North-Easter !
Shame it is to 

Odes to every zephyr ;
Ne’er a verse to thee.

Welcome, black North-Easter !
O’er the German foam ;

O’er the Danish moorlands,
From thy frozen home.

Tired we are of summer,
Tired of gaudy glare.

Showers soft and steaming,
Hot and breathless air. ,

Tired of listless dreaming 
Through the lazy day :

Jovial wind of winter 
Turns us out to play !

Sweep the golden reed-beds ;
Crisp the lazy dyke;

Hunger into madness 
Every plunging pike.

Fill the lake with wild-fowl;
Fill the marsh with snipe ; 

While on dreary moorlands 
Lonely curlew pipe.

Through the black fir forest 
Thunder harsh and dry. 

Shattering down the snow-flakes 
Off the curdled sky.

Hark ! the brave North-Easter !
Breast-high lies the scent, 

On-by holt and headland 
Over heath and pent.

Chime, ye dappled darlings 
Through the sleet and snow, 

Who can over-ride you?
Let the horses go !

Chime, ye dappled darlings, 
Down the roaring blast ;

You shall see a fox die 
Ere an hour be past.

If see Ada Smithson.
3—Charade.

Lieutenant Charles Edwards is back again, 
May he never leave the “ Dom” any more ; 
But ever be second and willing to help 
By sending first puzzles more and more.
Amos Howkins is in the race,
I’m sure total he’ll not be ;
And Miss Edith F. is a good puzzler,
May we her name often, quite often see.
•Tis thus our ship goes sailing along, 
Increasing its crew day by day ;
And when once you get to know our crew, 
You’ll find it impossible to keep away.
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I H. Reeve.: x
IS: 4—Charade.

Dear old home, ’mid all its pleasure.
In Ontario I left behind ;

For to seek a western treasure,
’Twas “ the ideal of my mind.’

Yes, I left my native village,
Oh, the day, 'twas sad to part ;

Father, mother, sisters, brother,
Sweetest memories of my heart.

’Mongst the rocks, the hills and valleys,
In a first-class railway car ;

For three days-and nights they 
O’er the world-famed C. P. R.

Oh, the scenery was delightful,
All along Superior’s shore ;

Yes, the views were most transcendent 
In their beauty, o’er and o’er.

When at last my journey ended.
The prairies met my gaze ;

Ah, the sight was most enchanting,
And it aid my spirits raise.

Twas the “ Land of milk and honey,
Ah, alas ! I wish 'twere so ;

But 1 found I was deluded,
And destined to meet with woe.

For I’m seeking, seeking, seeking,
Not “the ideal of my mind” ;

For I’ve found that priceless treasure,
’Tis a spirit true and kind.

But I’m seeking for a mansion,
Where in future last to come;

I may take my-bride, this spirit,
And with God may dwell as one.

Still I think of home and mother,
Father, sisters, brother, too ;

And prime day I hope to meet them,
If not in this world, in the new.

Now, kind friends, you’ve heard my story 
Just a word and then I’m done ;

Entire you may be transported,
To this land of the setting sun.

is.
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Go ! and rest to-morrow,
Hunting in your dreams.

While our skates are ringing 
O’er the frozen streams.

Let the luscious South-wind 
Breathe in lover’s sighs,

While the lazy gallants 
Bask in ladies’ eyes.

What does he but soften 
Heart alike and pen ?

'Tis the hard grey weather 
Brocas hard Englishmen.

What’s the soft South-Wester ?
Tis the ladies’ breeze

Bringing home their true loves 
Out of all the seas.

But the black North-Easter 
Through the snowstorm hurl 'd

Drives our English hearts of oak 
Seaward round the world.

Come, as came our fathers,
Heralded by thee,

Conquering from the Eastward,
Lords by land and sea.

Come and strong within us 
Stir the Viking’s blood

Bracing brain and sinew ;
Blow, thou wind of God !

Song of the River.
Clear and cool, clear and cool,
By laughing, shallow and dreaming pool ;
Cool and clear, cool and clear,
Bv shining shingle and foaming wear ;
Under the crag where the ousel sings.
And the wild wall where the church bell rings, 
Undeflled for the undeflled ;
Play by me, bathe in me, mother and child.
Dank and foul, dank and foul,
Bv the smoky town in its murky cowl ;
Foul and dank, foul and dank,
Bv wharf, and sewer, and shmy bank ;
Darker and darker the farther I go,
Baser and baser the richer I grow.
Who dare sport with the sm-denled !
Shrink from me, turn from me, mother and child.
Strong anti free, strong and free.
The flood-gates are open away to the sea ;
Five and st rong, free and strong.
Cleansing my streams as I hurry along 
To the golden sands and the leaping bar,
\nd i he taintless tide that awaits me afar.
As I lose mvself in the infinite win,
hike a soul that has sinned and is pardoned agai
Undeflled for the undeflled;
)>lav bv me, bathe In me, mother and child.
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Fair Brother.
5—Enigma.

My first is admired and aimed at 
By old, young, rich and poor ;
My second a word of two letters.
If you're smart you'll see it here sure ; 
My third always comes with winter. 
Much fun it affords us too ;
Total is skill which puzzlers need 
If good work theÿ. mepn to do.

V

Ada Armand.
6—Riddle.

My first is to provide food for a party large or small ;
My second oft adorns a church and sometimes, too, a hall ; 
The two combined may oft be seen crawling on a wall.

Ada Armand.others.
Brains have been given you to use, and thinking 

thus will not wear them out, but will serve to make 
them of better quality by accustoming them to 
constant use. A great secret of life success lies in 
this; the thoughtful person is wanted everywhere, 
the thoughtless one but seldom. By it you make 
yourself so useful you cannot be done without, and 
in that way are soon able and wanted to fill posi
tions of trust and honor.

Arbor Day comes this month, and I hope each 
of you will use it to plant a tree somewhere, at 
home, or school, or on the road—ornamental, or 
fruifcT or from the woods. When you are far away, 
or laid quietly to rest, that tree may prove a cool 
resting-place for the tired traveller, may help to 
stay the wind, it may gladden with its verdure 
weary eyes, be a thing o£-beauty, a resting-place 
for singing birds, it may scent the air in spring
time with its blossoms, and call to it the bee in 
search of sweets, or the delicate, dainty humming
bird. One tree each Arbor Day, and in a long life 
how many marks that we have lived will remain— 
tributes of thoughtfulness for others. Uncle Tom.

7—Metagram.
I am the fruit of the “great palm tree,”
Change my head and I am “ destiny.”
Now change again “a kind of door” you see,
Again “ to dislike greatly” this will be,
Change once more and I am “ tardy slow ” ;
Again, and I “a companion ” show.
Once more and “ the top of the head ” I ween, 

settled allowance ” is seen.
Edith Fair Brother.

8—Star.
1—A consonant. 2—At. 3—A crown. 4—A beginner. 5—A 

Jewish month. 6—A genus of leguminous trees and shrubs, 
usually with thorns and pinnate leaves, and of an airy, elegant 
appearance. 7—An emollient. 8—An article. 9—A consonant.

Fair Brother.

ft
Again, and “a
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Answers to ist April Puzzles.

1— Easter Sunday.
2— Innocent.
3— Nothing, sea.
4— There, here, ere.
5— Upon.
6— Felony.
7— Lily Day.
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C O: NJÊ■ Names of Those Who Have Sent Correct 
Answers to April ist_Puzzles.

Henry Reeve, I. Irvine Devitt, Oliver Snider, Addison 
Snider, Fred. Hall, Henry Bobier, Lizze Miller, Ed. A. Fair 
Brother, “Gipsey Queen, A. R. Borrowman, Josie Sheehan, 
Lily Day, Edith Fair Brother, Agatha Prudhomme, Geo. >>. 
Blyth, Ada Smithson, Mary Morrison,■IWm
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.May 5. 1808 Ï

GRAND’S REPOSITORY R. W. CASWELL,Jambs Bray,
Oak Grove Farm, Portage La Prairie, Manitoba,

—— BREEDER OF------
jkrsby cattle;
Registered in A. J. C. C. Some choice young 

Bulls for sale. Also IMPROVED LARGE 
f YORKSHIRE SWINE. Young pigs for „ 
1 sales Inspection of herds solicited.

' 45-1-y-m_________________

THE THOROUGHBRED STALLION,
-X,- .Sllmur

■ÆST

- O -sc Saskatoon, Sask., N.W.T.
Breeder of W. Wvan- 
dottes, R. C. W. Leg
horns, Cornish Indian 
Games & Pekin Ducks.
Stock and eggs.for sale. Eggs, $2.25 per 15, or 
$4.00 per 30. Duck Eggs, $2.00 per 9. Won first, 
second and third on Leghorns at Industrial, 
Winnipeg, 1892. Wyandotte yard is headed by 
Snowflake, winner of first at Provincial, 1891, 

best Cockerel in exhibition, and second at 
Provincial, 1892, in strong competition, being 
beaten by his sire.

Games second to none.

(Sire Hindoo or Imp. Billet) ; dam Mattie 
Amelia, by King Alfonso ; 2nd dam, Amy 
Farley, by Planet; 3rd dam, Lulu Horton, by 
imp.) Albion ; winner of diploma at Brandon

f
•*<n 1892, will stand the season at Sec. 34,21,1 w., 

2nd Meridan. Mares herded at reasonable 
rates. Nearest station, Churchbridge,
N. W. R. R. N. W. <j. BAUGH, Cl P. O., Asaa.
171ZXT) H 1 TP Three Stallions on 
. : V/TV OAljJ2j."easy terms, part 

payment taken in trade for Merchandise, 
Horses dr Stock.

■SyM. & 
umber 

43-l-c-m
iSS “RAVENSCRAIG” STOCK FARM ftS

Adelaide St, Toronto.*7, 48,61 and
: SPECIAL SALE WM1 TAKE PLACE ON <c

TUESDAY, 33rd OF MAY, 1893.

We have received instructions from Messrs. 
Mossom, Boyd & Co., of Bobcaygeon (to close 
a partnership) to offer for sale the following 
valuable stock of 30 head, of thoroughly reliable 
and well-broken horses, viz.:—

Six head Mares and Geldings, rising 3, by 
imported Hackney stallion Brilliant [14341 ; one 
Mare, rising 3, by imp.Hackney stallion Y oung 
Nobleman; one Mare, risingS-bylmp. thorough- 

v bred stallion Mikado; three head, two Mares, 
one Gelding, rising 4, by imp. Yorkshire coach 
stallion Cleveland Swell ; one Maxe, rising 4, 
by imp. coach stallion Shining Light ; one Mare, 
rising 4, by thoroughbred stallion Superior ; one 
Mare, rising 6. by trotting stallion Valentine ;
tVHEAY YDRAlTGHTHO^ES.One Suffolk 

PunchStalUon,rising3, pure-bred; one Suffolk 
Punch Stallion, 6 years, imported ; one Suffolk 
Punch StalUon, 3 years, pure-bred ; one Suffolk 
Punch Mare, rising 5, purebred; one Suffolk 
Punch Mare, rising 4, pure-bred ; three Suffolk 
Punch Fillies, rising 2, pure-bred; three Per
cheron FiUiee, rising 4, pure-bred ; one Clydes
dale StalUon, rising 4, pure-bred ; one Clydes
dale StalUon, rising 3, pure-bred; three Clydes
dale Mares, pure-bred ; one Clydesdale Mare,
r*The above horses will be on view for trial and 
inspection at the Repository, Mondayprtmous 
to sale. Sale sharp at 10.30. 333-a-om
C0BB0LD A 8HADWELL, Proprietors A Auctioneer s

DAVID MARWOOD, Proprietor.
Trekerne, 43-y-mManitoba.

BREEDER OF
Improved Large Whlte^ Yorkshires and Hol-

A good number of Spring Litters wiU soon 
be offered at low rates. -

21 miles from Station.
39-1-y-m

McCLURE’S POULTRY YARDS.
White Leghorns, 1st at Winnipeg, 1891. Im

proved last season by a cook Imported from 
Munger, Illinois. The puUets from this cross 
we are mating this season with a cockerel of 
Knapp Bros.' strain. New York, from the yard 
which took 1st at Winnipeg, 1892. Light Brah
mas—These are from the pair of Imported 
fowls which took 2nd here, 1892, their young 
birds taking 1st. Pekin Ducks also. Some 
stock for sale. We guarantee satisfaction. 
Write for prices. We can please you. J. 
McCLURE, 448 Caroy-8t„ Winnipeg. 42-tf-m

The young Thoroughbred Clydesdale StaUion 
HONEST JOCK. Registered No. 1719. Foaled 
May 23, 1890. Honest Jock is a beautiful 
dapple bay horse, 16-hands high, with fine 
style and unexcelled action and finish. Excep
tionally weU made ; short ribbed ; flat bone. A 
fine draught stallion. Sire, Dumbarton Jock 
(Imp.) [730] (5728) ; dam. Grey Nell (1664). Sire 
of dam, Lord Seafleld (Imp.) [341 (496) ; 2nd sire, 
Polly, by Y.oung Broomfield (Imp.) [2311 (73) ; 
3rd sire, Jim, by Grey Clyde (Imp.) [1701 (78).

RED RIVER VOLUNTEER.—Golden bay, 
foaled on the 10th day of July, 1887, 16 hands 
high ; large, open gaited ; fine head and neck ; 
best of legs and feet, and promises good speed
ing qualities. He is by Chicago Volunteer 
2611 ; he by Volunteer 55; he by Hambletonian 
10. His first dam was by the great sire Clear 
Grit 859, the sire of a large number in the .30 
list ; he by the imported thoroughbred horse, 
Lapidist. Second dam by Old St. Lawrence, 
the founder of Royal George and Toronto Chief 
strain. Chicago Volunteer is the sire of a large 
number in the .30 list, and the sire was by the 
greatest horse of his age, while his grandsire 
was the founder of the trotting norse of 
America. His descendants far outnumber all 
other families together.

SYON, 9 years old, 15 hands 3 inches high ; 
dark bay ; very heavy black mane and tail. 
Exceptionally handsome fellow in conforma
tion and style, and has proved himself 
foal getter, and has got the best stock of any 
horse in his class in Manitoba, which can be 
seen. He is by an imported Clydesdale stallion 
and a French mare. All these horses are im
ported from Ontario, and are acclimated to the 
country and ready for the season’s business: not 
like horses coming to the province now, liable 
to sickness and disease of all^orts. For further

■ '*!

m. î
Correspondence solicited.

SHR0PSB1RES & YORKSHIRES
Imported and a 

home-bred Ewes, fl 
Ewe Lambs & Ramfï 
Lambs of the bestœ 
quality and lowestS 
prices ; also young*
Yorkshire Pigs.1 
Have some young Boars for sale now. I am 
booking orders now for spring pigs and ram 
lambs. Have a lot of Manitoba grown Timothy 
Seed, guaranteed free from all weed seeds. 
Write, or come and see me before buying.

B. J. RBID,
Souris P. O. and Station.

S
■aMANITOBA : WASHERm xï|

m
m m

V-
.

I
1141-1-y-m

:;'8lIMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES.
SPRING LITTERSV
for sale from imported 
stock. Prices away 
down. Write for 
prices.

a sure ;3 Toronto, Sept. 1st, 1892.
We can say we saw Mr. MoCroesan do a 

washing with his machine to our satisfaction. 
The clothes, Including some véry soiled linen' 
were put in the machine with some warm soap 
suds and worked ten minutes. They were 
then put through again with boiling water and 
worked six minutes. The stains were all re.' 
moved perfectly, and the clothes were a good 
color. (Signed),
(Rev.) Mrs. Silvester, Mrs. Dr. Rice,

20 Selby Street. 68 Bismarck Ave.
Mrs. G.-S. Jones,

99 Maitland Street. 70 Bismarok Ave.

inEPOCH WINDER,
45-y-mGretna» Man.

x OCT., 1892..OCT., 1892. JAMES GLENNIE,JSD. McGREGOR & CO.,
Box 183, Brandon, Man.,

have just imported their annual shipment of

Portage
40-f-m

particulars, address 
Ave. East, Winnipeg. PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE/ MANITOBA,

------BREEDER OF-------MAPLE GROVE STOCK 
FARM.

The celebrated Holstein 
Bull Tempest’s Captain Col
umbus 17430, recently ad
vertised in Advocate, is 
now offered to the highest 
bidder over *100. Was two 

jdl years old on 15th of July last, 
ssl Firet, prize winner at both 

exhibitions in Winnipeg ; weight fully 1800 lbs., 
handsome in appearance, gentle as a cow, well 
broken to handle, sure calf getter. Bids received 
up till 1st June ; must be sold. A chance for 
some one to get a well-bred, splendidly de
veloped bull at a very low price. Reason for 
sale, to avoid inbreeding.

Apply to W. J. YOUNG, Emerson.

Holstein Cattle and Improved Large Yorkshire Swine
Mrs.#1. G. Clarke,

ENGLISH BERKSHIRES co.,M0CRO8SAN
42-y-om 566 Main Street, Winnipeg.I have a few choice SOWS and BOARS 

FOR RAT.E at reasonable prices. Shall have 
a large number of

EARLY SPRING LITTERS.
41-l-ym Correspondence solicited. ,

R. J. STEWAHT, clferK
SEND YOUR POULTRY, ETC.,

—TO—

11
(8 siSchool : Desks

WHOLESALED DIRECT TO

TRUSTEES!

Üi"-i ■ ■3

u
44-y-m

REGISTERED JERSEY ROLL FOR SALE
three years old, prize-winner, price reasonable

DAVID MoARTHUR,
Winnipeg.

o. >
------COMPRISING ____

English Shires, Cleveland Bays, Thoroughbreds, 
Yorkshire Coach and Haclyieys.

This magnificent shipment contains many 
prize winners in various breeds, andhas just 
arrived. Terms very favorable. Prices low. 
Come and inspect them before buying else 
where. ^ym

AND GET PROMPT RETURNS.
No. 304 Main Street, WINNIPEG.

Â - REID’S -X POULTRY YARDS
Hr \ Eggs for Hatching.—Black
W 1 Minorcas, Black Breasted Red
, d Game, Light Brahmas, White 
' V and Golden Wyandotte», and 

Barred P.Rocks. Send stomp 
w for Catalogue and Price List. 
\ „ THOMAS REID,
ip.» 293 Lizzie Street, Winnipeg 
■k 41-1 c m__________

O—O—O—O—O—o
192 Bannatlne St., 44-c-m 37-1-f-m

Easy Chairs and Lounge» for $8, $10, $12 

Six-Piece Parlor Suites for 8*6.00. - - - 

. . Sideboard, wlti] Wjirror, $13.00. 

........................Extension Tablet, $8.00.

■o:
The Fine, Roan Shorthorn Bull ,

ECLIPSE No. 10225,
Calved October 19th, 1886.FOR ® AIvEz.

----- IMPORTED------

STALLIONS ANÙ MARES
Address—

Geo. Rankin,
HAMIOTA, MAN. o—O—O—O—O—O

Write for New Catalogue, Just Issuwl. We 
want to know you. A postal card will do.

I37-tf-m

TH0RNDALE STOCK FARM
manitou,

JOHN S. ROBSON, Proprietor.

SHORTHORN CATTLE

K EGGS FOR HATCHING.H. A. MUSK, - Souris P. O.
Opposite Mentoith Junction, SCOTT & LESLIE

Warranted fresh.

H .

S39-1-tf-m I

BUEEDEtS OF PÜ^E-BUED HORSES THE BIG FURNITURE HOUSE,

276 Main Street, - Winnipeg.
35-l-y-m ___________

A few choice young Bulls and Heifers for sale 
Write for particulars.________ 43-1-y-m

»
CARBERRY, MAN.41-y-m ___________________

WINNIPEG WHITE LECHORf* POULTRY YARDS,
w. A. Pettit, Breeder.

eggs for hatching.
Breeding pen No. 1-My 

choicest females mated with 
first prize cock, W. I.K., 1892. 
$2 per setting. Breeding pen 
No. 2-A fine pen of birds head
ed by a good cockerel, $1.25 per 
setting. Single Con b W- Lfchornsonly
Addrtaa:—46 ELLEN 8T., CITY

30-1-f-m _________________

now.
Palrview stooix

ShorthornS
DRUGS THE MARKET DRUG STORE

Opposite Meat Market, WINNIPEG.lii In tKv
Drug line. < 
attention tof—NOW—

SsgirsssS
Manitoba end^the

FOR SALEÜ “ Barrington 
Waterloo" 

= 10855= 
awarded 2nd 
prize at Winni- 
peg Industrial, 
1891, and 2 fine 
young Bulls. 

___ Also 4 fine,
shire

>ars. fit for 
I service, bred

7 from stock 
from J.C.Snell.

JOHN Q. BARRON, Carberry, Man.

SS

Pi for Sawa-uvoîthv'woiiderful 
Bpentah Remedy for 
Nervous DeblUty, 
Wraknem, etc. The 
INTINC1M.K Co* Bi
llon Powozae. Owe 
trial will convince. 
Price. Mo end W'c. 
Post-paid to any ad
dress.

C. M. EDDINGTON, Pharmaceutical Chemlat, Itl Market 
Street, Winnipeg, Man. 31-t-y-m

For Sale.—Royal Victor, varnage 
Wellesey, Clydesdale StalUon. Term 
able; will accept half cash. Address, 
MANDERVILLE CO., Oakville, or to Box 1017, 
Winnipeg. 36-1-y-m

BRANDON POULTRY YARDS
keep the Felch pedigreed 
strain Light Brahmas ; fam- 

for distinct markings.

reason-
W. H. 1

to

ons , , ,
uniform type, true Brahma I \
outline, and great egg-pro- V
ducing qualities. In keeping 
with their world - wide rep- 
utation they were prize-win- _ 
ners at Brandon Summer ,.«■
Fair and Winnipeg Indus- -4.-~a 
trial, 1892. Eggs per setting,
$3.00 ; two settings, $5,00. Orders booked as re
ceived. Correspond with J. C. HARRISON, Box 
413 Brandon. Man. 37-1-y-m

"U:

TROniNG STOCK s SALE 0,000 Acres OF LAND FOR SALE
From $6.00 to $10.00 per acre.Brood flares, Colts and Fillies. 37-l-b-m
Brltleti Columbia, 

THE CALIFORNIA of THE DOMINION
This is a young and rising country, with pro

ductive powers for grain, fruits, vegetables, 
stock and poultry raising, second to none In
A We" offer lands on the Islands of the Gulf of 
Georgia and on the water front of Mainland, 
where there are no cold winters, no snow and 

. frost, with good facilities for marketing.
For further particulars address

MACKINNON, MACFARLANE A CO., 
39-1-y-om I’. O. Box 926. Vancouver, B. C.

“Settlers located on Government lands.”

HEATHER LODGE STOCK FARMSired by “Quay,” “Bird,” “ Harrowgate,” 
“Fairy Gift," “ Balaklava,” “ Nutbreaker,
“ Corbin’s Bashaw ” and “ Bourbonnais, and 
from dams sired by “Princeps,” “Dictator,
“ Egmont ” and “ Happy Medium. Tins stock 
was carefully selected from the best clock 
Farms in the South, and everyone arc younç, 
good individuals and bred in the purple. 1 his 
is the kind to own. They find a ready sale. 
Breed on, train on, trot fast aiîti make money 
for those who handle them. If you want a 
young colt or filly, or mare to raise colts that 
will trot, and that can trot herself, call on or
write to __

DORSEY At r^X'r'I'Llî, 
41-f-m 176 Portage Ave. East, Winnipeg, Man

Glenboro, Man.,
STEEL BROS., Proprietors.

Breeders of Ayrshire Cattle of No. 1 milking S Young stock for sale. Correspondence 
solicited._______________________________—------
FOR salb, cheap.

PLYMOUTH ROCKS
a specialty. Eggs for hatching I 
birds on shortest notice. EGGS, 
SETTING. Write

13-tf-m

from choice 
$2.00 PER

no

Three pure bred Jersey Bulls (registered in
c&Air ass mJ. B. LOKIKH,

Dugald, Mian.
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May 5, 1888FARMER’S ADVOCATE.THE< 174

$2,700.~A SPLENDID FARNj OF 240 ACRES,mm STOCK GOSSIP.
In writing to advertisers please mention 

the Farmer’s Advocate.
Galloway cattle are receiving more attention 

now than formally, and according to the North 
British Agriculturist, prices tor them ha- 
averaged nearly $25.00 higher than last year.

Notice the change in the advertisement of W. 
J. Young, Emerson. He offers his prize-winning 
Holstein bull, Tempest's Captain Columbus, to 
the highest bidder over $100, as he cannot use 
him longer on his own herd.

T. W. Evans, Yelverton, Ont., breeder of 
Clydesdale horses and Shorthorn cattle, re
cently brought into Winnipeg a car load of 
heavy horses and Shorthorn cattle, including 
several registered Clyde stallions and mares: 
and he reports having met a ready sale for all 
he brought in. He intends returning again 
with a car of Shorthorns.

J. B. Powell, of Virden, says That two of 
the Jersey bulls he is offering for sale are from 
„tock bred by Mrs. Jones ; one is a two-year-old 
and one a yearling. Regarding Rioter s Lassie, 
he says :—She is making me 1 B>. 13 oz. of butter 
a day: if there is another two-year-old heifer in 
the country fed on dry feed that can do better, 
I would like to know it.

R. J. Stewart, Poplar Grove Farm, Camilla, 
Man., writes us that we made a slight error in 
reporting that he had been four years in the 
hog business, whereas he has only been breed
ing pure-bred hogs for two years; but in that 
time he has sold 17 of his English Berkshires, 
and has still about 50 to sell. He says it pays 
to advertise in the Advocate if you have any
thing to sell.

McMillan Bros., of Union Point, Man., re 
oently purchased from T.W. Evans, of Velvet 
ton, Ont., the very promising Clydesdale stallion 
Hatton’s Prince (2044), out of an imported mare 
tracing to Prince of Wales (673band by an im
ported sire tracing to Darnley (222). This horse 
should prove a decided acquisition to the 
neighborhood where he has gone. Messrs. 
McMillan have sold the stallion they had last 
year, Rising Sun (687), to D. Penner, Stelnbach.

two mÙee from Stonewall Sutton. Thetoprovementoa^ aframe ^eUtog^use^wMch
“fttsTwith "lean to addition 12x18^ good stout foundation ^M^ceUarj »_Kopdartosian weU ^ 
excellent water ; frame stable. Fifty ac~° 

for seeding. TERMS :—•

As some advertiser appears to be in error 
with regard to my business and business deal
ings, I feel necessitated to state :

1 That I have three plots of ground at the 
present time on which I grow ana test my seeds. 
Thlz ground i» not my customer», but belongs 
to me* and Is used exclusively for seed-testing 
purposes.

2. My establishment is the largest and most 
complete of any one' of its nature in Winnipeg, 
and more than four timeatheaize of that 6f the 
shameless advertiser, whose egotism makes 
one blush.

3. That we throw more plant» on the rubbish 
pile than the same advertiser 
how to grow.

4. That we are at lèast mfrdest enough to con- 
fine ourselves to the truth, and not delibe 
prevaricate every time we advertise.

5. That we are willing tqAllow any competent 
person to judge between the two catalogues as 
to which Is the most comprehensive, and who

supply the goods he has got listed in said 
catalogues. We would not demean ourselves ' 
By instituting comparisons between the two 
establishments.

has never been occu
ell„ acres fenced and about thirty acres cultivated ready 

—•700 cash balance on time, with Interest at 7 per cent.
Apply to A. J. BANNERMAN, strot WtonVpeg.

41-1-c-om

K
Bereeford Stock Farm,

Has now, in the City of Brandon, at his new Stock 
Emporium,

SHORTHORN and HEREFORD BULLS, also COWS aqd 
HEIFERS of BOTH BREEDS.

Clydesdale Stallions, Mares & Fillies
Prices low and terms easy. Write or wire.

J. ». (SMITH,
Box 274, BRANDON, MAN

il
grows or knows

m -
rately§:

s 42-y-m

Bronze Turkeys, Pekin Ducks, Silver Laced and White Wyandottes, Barred P. Rocks
My yards are full of prize winners from Provincial Exhibition 

and Chicago and Buffalo shows. First and second prize Bronze 
Turkeys at Provincial. Eleven prize winners In Wyandotte and 
Plymouth Rock yards. No culls kept or sold at any pried; Wyan- 

_ „ dettes and Rocks are best adapted to Manitoba climate, very 
^ r hardy, quick to mature, large, delicious table fowls, and great 
v winter layers. My Pekin drake weighs ten pounds. Ducks to 

match. Eggs now ready, and guaranteed to arrive safely and

42-d-m M. MAW, Main Sreet North, Winnipeg.

m can
I

by the same advertiser, I state that as we carry 
no old seeds over from last year we cannot sell 
below wholesale price, aathis egotistical adver
tiser does, and who evidently- forgets the fact 
that some varieties bad risen in price this year. 
The moral is easy to see. Send your address for 
my catalogue of Plants, Bulbs, Seeds, Flowers, 
Canary Birds and Bird Novelties. (See January 
20th issue, page 40.)
Address,

' vît»
m im

'

i
E

‘TORONTO ADVANCE’-MANITOBA SPECIAL■Ih '
8 '

ill RICHARD ALSTON,I

Hia

Royal Greenhouse,
WINNIPEG, MAN.6422 BUSHELS OF OATS threshed in TEN HOURS by my 

“TORONTO ADVANCE ” SEPARATOR. „
37-y-m

*

THE RIGHT SORTS. 
■ Fresh & Reliable.SeedsGrelg Bros, report that their Shorthorns 

have come through the winter in good shape. 
Among recent sales of bulls are the follow
ing:—Storm King =15760=, toT. Murray, Stone
wall; Lord Bates 2nd =17291=, Jas. Black, 
HarpervUle ; Kirklivington Prince, to J.

of Lyndale. They are offering their entire 
herd for sal», at reasonable prices. See their 
advertisement in another column.

Ji 8. Robson, Thorndale Stock Farm, Mani
toba, writes us that the Shorthorn bull he 
purchased from Walter Lynch, of Westboume, 
Duke of Manitou, got by Duke of CoSonus, 
has turned out well, and is getting first-rate 
calves, which is the proof of excellence in any 
bull. Mr. Robson sold the bull that won 1st 
prize at Manitou summer fair to Andrew 
Rutherford, of Roden, Man, He has sold bulls 
to the following :—James Conners, Manitou ; 
Robert Steward, Manitou : Nelson & Sons, 
Morden ; Mutch & Lyons, Pilot Mound.

As yet no regular spring stallion show is 
held in Winnipeg. However, an impromptu 
show was held on April 6th. Mr. Wm. Risk, 
who is always to the fore in exhibition matters, 
interested himself in the matter, and a very 
creditable and representative show was held 
on the market square. There were out on 
parade, Clydes, Shires, Percherons, Thorough
breds, Carriage Horses and Shetland Ponies. 
We hope by next year a regular stallion and 
fat stock show will be organized, something 
worthy of the capital of the Prairie Province.

Messrs. Robt. & John X.Tumer.the proprietors 
of Clydesdale Ranch. Calgary, have recently 
made a selection of choice Clydesdale stallion 
colts, which should prove a great, acquisition 
to their already extensive stud. We had the 
pleasure of inspecting this shipment just as 
they Were leaving Guelph, the point that Mr. 
John A. Turner chose to collect them at and 
ship from, and we were most favorably im
pressed with the highly meritorious specimens 
of each breed that he had selected. These 
consisted of the following horses :-Prince 
Oliver, bred by Mr. Hendias, Yelverton, which 
was sired by that capital breeding horse, 
Oliver Twist, his dam being Boydston BeUe, by 
Boydston Boy. Prince Oliver is a real good colt, 
with capital clean, hard bone ; he is well 
coupled and remarkably stylish, and moves 
exceedingly well. He was placed second in 
his class for colts foaled in 1890 at the late 
Toronto Spring Stallion Show, in the best ring 
for Canadian-bred colts yot shown. His own 
brother, Oliver Jet, won first in his class last 
season. The next is Golden Hero [2006], foaled 
In 1891 ; he was sired by the Darnley horse 
Goldenbury (2828), dam Maggie of Fairview, 
by Garrald (3629). Golden Hero is a handsome 
colt, of choice quality and breeding, and has 
been very successful in the show ring, having 
won first in Orillia, first at Barrie in 1892, and 
second as colt foaled subsequent to January, 
1891 at Toronto Spring Stallion Show in March, 
1893 Golden Hero’s "dam was a celebrated 
nrize-winning marc that won over twenty first 

, prizes. Bold Hero, bred by D. & O. Sorby,
/ Guelph, was also foaled in 1891 ; ho was sired 
by their celebrated horse Bold Boy, and out of 
a capital imported marc of their importing. 
Bold Hero is a handsome’ colt ; he lias clean, 
hard bone and flashy hair, together with im
mense style and action, and is decidedly one of 
the most promising youngsters we have seen 
for a length of time. Sir Roderick [1452], 
foaled 1890, was purchased from Messrs. White- 
side Bros., Innerkip ; he was sired by the Lord 
Erskine horse. Lord Fitzerekino, dam by Modern 
Type Sir Roderick is a neat, handsome colt, 
one of the light built, good wearing sort that 
arc now in demand. Mr. Turner also took out 
the Hackney mare, Lady Mabel, which the 
Messrs. Sorby imported in 1891. A colt from 
this mare was purchased by Mr. Turner last 
season, which, we understand, has done remark
ably well. Lady Mabel is a capital pattern of 
the Hacknev ; she is a beautifully formed mare 
of cobby build, has splendid all-round action, 
and a fine driver. She was sired by The Gem 
(344), her dam being by Little Model (407). Alto
gether the shipment is a good one, which is to 
bo expected, as Mr. Turner is a live judge and 
good buyer, and those of his customers in 
Alberta will have the benefit of the capital 
selection he has made.

o o o o o o Send for a Catalogue giving description of my o o o o o o

Portable Engines, Traction Engines, Straw-Burning Engines,
“Toronto Advance” Separators, Tread-Power Threshing Outfits,

and various other manufactures, with clear cuts of the same.
IE

Onion Seed 10 to 20 per cent, lower than 
others. Other seeds lower In like pro
portion. Compare our Catalogue with 
others as to prices and sorts. Look at 
our list of Sweet Peas and Pansies. Then 
send to

JOHN ABELL engine# machine works
■ i 9 TORONTO, OAJNA.I3A..

ORDERS FOR MANITOBA taken by FROST & WOOD, WINNIPEG, and in the BRANDON 
46-j-m DISTRICT by GEO. H. SMITH, BRANDON.
Send to any of the above addresses for a catalogue, and please mention this paper.

IP YOU INTBJND BUILDING A. BOWERMAN,---- CALL AT------

ASHLEY’S : LUMBER : YARD 241 Portage Ave., Winnipeg.
P. O. BOX 956.

nu
I

----- BÊFORE YOU BUY YOUR-------

Lumber, Lath, Shingles, Lime, Hair, Brick, Mouldings, Sash, 
Doors, Frames, Etc., and Get His Prices.

41-f-ro /
FORT ROUCE

GREEN ROUSES
WINNIPEG.

X/ Braxton&Bowyer,Props.
All kinds of bedding 

HnSg out plants, choice table 
BHreB plants, and all kinds 
raggS’ of cut flowers. Fun- 

eral designs at’ short 
vEtSi notice. Country 
"'Sk orders promptly 

v attended td. Well- 
grown vegetable 
plants a specialty, 

v? • Awarded several first ill- prizes at Winnipeg 
EST exhibition. Send ad- 
——■ dress for our free 

Catalogue.

ft
MMt

i
j
:

m
His expenses are low, and he is therefore in a position to quote close 

figures. Liberal discounts for cash. OFFICE AND YARD Corner 8th 
Street and Pacific Avenue. For information write to!

Xj_ J". ASHLEY,
Box OV, Brandon, Man.45-d-m

W. W. GREEM GUNS, -
T

WINCHESTER RIFLES,
MARLIN RIFLES, CRICKET, - 

- - LAWN TENNIS, POLO, BASE BALL, 37-f-m

and all Field and Forest supplies.

Catalogue on Application.
FRESH FOR 1893.il; THE KINGSTON StylTH ApS COE • i

r WINNIPEG. «END TO■rz 44-f-m(Mention this paper.) KEITH 4 CO., SEEDSMEN, WINNIPEG, MAN.,
THOMAS ORGAN CO. For complete catalogue of Flower, Garden, 

Field and Grass Seeds. Best assortment in 
the market. Box 333.

)
45-1-c-m

FHBJB GRANT LAND
neaâÇainsboro, Camduff, Oxbow, Estevan.
Having resided for ten years in the Souris dis 

trict, and being thoroughly acquainted there
with as a practical farmer, I am in a position to 
locate farms for parties who wish to take up 
homesteads, and will furnish full instructions 
of how they may be obtained and save aU 
travelling expenses. Improved and unimproved 
farms also for sale.—J. W. Connell,Carndurf,Man.

41-y-om

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO,

----- MANUFACTURERS OF------

ggsasasesasesaseBBsesasgaasasagaBaEagasasgse

REED ORGANS LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
KP63ÎhiCTÜ»CToâ»CTia»qpqga525HSa5gSR5a5a5a5ZSg5B5B5g5g5BgeSEag3e5H5g5B5BSe5H5g5i seSHSHSHSaSHSHSe 58555^55 0—0—0—0 —o

Northwestern Live Stock Insurance CompanyOf High Grade and Standard Quality.
OF DESMOINBS, IOWA.

$100,000.00.Paid-Up Capital,
Its policies protect the owners of valuable 

animals against loss from death from any 
cause, including the hazard of campaigning 
and transportation or otherwise.

THE LEADING ORGAN OF THE DAY,
G4. !.. IRWIN,

General Agent Manitoba, P. O. Box 518, 
WINNIPEG. 15

WHITE FOR CATAEOOIIIÎ AND PRICES.
333-tf-om

K-: -SI" V ' '
' ; '":y •
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.*
May 5,1868.

\ EMPLOYMENT. LIVERY, SALE & FEED STABLES.. . DRINK . -
'Count from letter “A” as 

Po. 1, and these figures will 
give you a rçotto. It will pay 
you to think it over.

3 THE “LIGHT OF ASIA” TEA SITUATION®i $ üIn ofie-pound packets at 50c., or a handsome 
canister of five pounds for $2.50. The finest 

tea on the market. Sold only by
W. H. STONE, Grocer,

622 Main St., Winnipeg. 
Send for samples free by mail. 45-y-m

secured for the unemployed at -:-
,19 THEHEIE’S : EMPLOYMENT vffgsa...8 : miz PEIRCE’S

15 All who require male or female help will find 
it advantageous to correspond with this agency.

GEOROE A. TREHERNE,
P. O. Box 71. Office:—9th Street,

39-p-m BRANDON, MAN.

} : - ;gTEAMSHIP . .14 I w
The best 

travellers. 
Lake, Man.

of Rigs for commercial and other 
T. W. REYNOLDS, Prop., Oak 

37-1-y-m
^2 1 278 James St„ Winnipeg. 

25 ’ Cheapest House >n Manitoba.
* ______39-y-m_______________ Tickets ! ':|W. H. HOOPER,

Auctioneer, Real Estate and Commission Agent V
Cor. Rosser Ave. fit 12th St., Brandon, 

Buys and sells Real Estate. Liberal advances 
made on consignments. High prices paid for 
Raw Furs. Ten years in the city, and am 
thoroughly posted as to values in Real Estate. 
Animals taken for sale and boarded until sold

36-1-y-m

m
are you building ?
IIIISÜÏÏ

If ^’ou are going to the Old Country, or send-
raflway or ticket agent, who can supply out
ward and prepaid tickets at lowest rates. 

Steamers leave Halifax every Saturday.

If so, economy in fuel, 
comfort, convenience 
and fire protection are 
important considera
tions. The MeRoble 
Soot Door Ventilator 
and Check Draft is 
approved of by archi
tects and recommended 
by contractors as the 
most useful combina
tion for the purpose in 
the market.

It should be in every 
building. For full par
ticulars, prices, etc., see

at the lowest possible rates.
ROBT. KERR, FARMERS,

ORI8WOLD LIVERY, RALE A FEED STABLES. 
Good rigs and every attention paid to travellers. 
37-1-y-m NORRIS fit LOWE. Proprietors.

Gen. Passenger Agent C. P. R., 
WINNIPEG.

Now is your chance to see 4
37-y-M The World’s FairWhy Don’t You Buy

* SEPARATOR ?
y üFOR NOTHING.Illi

V
FLEMING & SONS,

Clxemlata, - Brandon,
giving as a premium to the individual kill

ing the greatest number of gophers with 
Fleming’s Gopher Poison a Free Ticket 

to the World's Fair.
If your dealer does not keep it In 
50c. for one bottle or $2.50 for six bottles, and 
we will send, post-paid, the quantity ordered 
and fuU particulars of the competition.

Address FLEMING & SONS, Brandon. 
P. O. Box 7. ‘ 30-y-m

r:your local merchant, or address
CART. W. O. McROBIE,

44 Dagmar St., Winnipeg, Man.

aret
! JAND SAVE 25 PER CENT. OF YOUR CREAM42-f-m iINSTEAD OF FEEDING IT TO PIGS.

We are the Western Agents 
for the

ALEXANDRA

BURMEISTER&WAIN
DANISH 

SEPARATORS
of all sites and description*

We also deal in
DAIRY MACHINERY and 

. . SUPPLIES, - -
Rennet Extracts, Coloring,

Batter Tab’,
Cheese Box Ma

terial, etc.

stock sendPRINTING!
StocK Catalogues, : :

WÊLEADING LIVERY, FEED & SALE STABLES. 
Commercial work a specialty. First-class horses 
and good rigs. Carriages for sale. JOHN 
BLAIR, Prop., Hartnky, Man. 34-1-y-m

'AND

Thirty- 
Xflve hands 
busy at this 

work. Write for 
estimates for good

W. H. SHILLINGLAW, LIVERY, S\LE ARID FEED STABLE.I • • p
Letterheads, : 
Business : 
Cards, V

fl
. '*.sifor all kinds of buildings.

Schools and Churches a Specialty.
41-f-m

it/

Etc.
Jr work..................................
R. 13. RICHARDSON,

Cor. opposite Post Office, WINNIPEG.
42-f-m ___

GOING TO THE

7? STM DTE WORKS First-class rigs, good horses, careful drivers 
and moderate charges. J. W. THOMPSON, 
Proprietor. Opposite M. fit N. W. R Station, 
Minnbdoba, Man. 31-1-y-m

SEND FOR CAT
ALOGUE AND 

PRICE LISTS-
a 9th Street,

BRANDON, - MAN.mDOMINION : DAIRY : 5DPPLY : GOTLOOK AT THIS OFFER) I=57 HALL’S
LIVERY, FEED
SALE STABLE, 

Depot SL,

Teas at Wholesale 
Prices :

SkD Black Teas from 26c. to 
PjPt 60c. per lb.

LjSf-a Japan Teas from 26c. to 
46c. per lb.

LWa. Choice Indian and Cey- 
Ion. 30c., 40c., 46c., 
and 60c. per lb.
Our whole attention is 

given to the tea business, 
therefore can give best 
values obtainable. 

Freight paid on all orders of 25 lbs. Send 
for free sample and test for yourself.

J. B. ACTON,
220 MeDermot-St„ WINNIPEG.

S. M. BARRE, Agent.
266 Portage Avenue 

WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.
Stovel Block,

45-c-m/ II

IT’S A SIN 1 ■Manitoba. 
TEL.—GILL, 10.Æ 7 ii M;

\
Good Rigs, - -

Right Ifrlces.
Give us a call.

"üîiiks-'iilix.
>atgular fact, but nevertheless a'trtffl 

by purchasing your > Gents’ suits neatly cleaned, dyed and repaired; 
also ladies’ dresses, shawls, cloaks, etc. Satui- 
faction guaranteed. Prices moderate. Goods 
by express promptly attended to. If no agent 
in your town, write us direct. " We want a
ssmi k&. ___
128, Brandon, Man;--------------------------m- \Our stables, oonnectedjwlth the Roesln ïfotfse j

Till mil II and Albion Hotel, are well stocked and comfort- « 
lAI I All AI I A »My finished. Special attention to -InLLHUnL-Ln farmers’ teams and boarders.

Flret-Clase Horses aqtUCood Rigs. Civs use call. 

MOOSOMIN HARNESS EMPORIUM,

304-y m

MACHIN PORTAGE X.-A. PRAIRI 
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLES,

Bell 4 Mebertse*. Props.of fromfrom us you can effect a sa-
A 20 to 30 per cent.33-y-m

W. G. WILLIAMS,
6044 Main Street, Winnipeg,

BUTCHER &SR r&fiï
_ , And all kinds of

------  FULL LINES OF------
|fWalking, Sulky and Gang Plows,

Send for samples 
of this famous tea 
when you tlr.e of 
pedlars’ trash. Al
ways PURI AND 
fresh from the 
gardens of Skrbn- 
dib.

MAGEE & CO.
Grocers,

BRANDON.

Drills, Harrows, Rollers. Etc., in Stock. 

Write us for prices. the

etosTSS ag1p^... ' /r
neck caused by acollar or to remit oar chargee. Doing btuliMSS for 
only, we are enabled to give the beet pi Ices.

SMITHER8 A CO., Proprietors, 
opposite Inglts's Stable, Main Street, Mooeoraln.SH-y-m

W. H. THBLBAVKN,
Real Estate and Commission Agent,

SACK. AVENUE, PORTAGE LA PRAIRIE, MAN.
Farms and town property bought, sold or ex

changed, rents collected, money to loan, money 
invested, land Inspected and appraised, letters 
of enquiry promptly attended to in every detail. 
Portage Plains Farms—Good water, convenient 
to wood, no failures. Improved farms f of sale 
from $10 to $27 per acre ; unimproved from $2.50 
to $12. Easy terms of payment. Information

TRELsIvBN.

KLSflSlnguîLd ofe

Rujka^'sst 
Ox Harness i 
and better 
ever befon 
makes 
tore of

GOT WATSON flFG. CO., Ltd. mIn my line.
SS- BEST PRICES IN GASH 44-y-m WINNIPEG, - MANITOBA. 38-y-m

WRIGHT & CO. aUEV; -3»
1thanWinnipeg, Man. We

fee-34-1-ym« = #I R.W. CURRIE.F. A. WILCOCKS.
WÏJm WILCOCKS & CURRIE, ' : : «

AUOTIONEBis»»
Valuators, Appraisers, Collectors, Bailiffs, Eto.

Office Laplont Block. Telephone 215. 
We do the largest Auction Sale Business in 

Western Manitoba. We make a specialty of 
live stock sales in any part of Manitoba, 

p. o. Box 56. (39-1-y-m) BRANDON, MAN.

■ *

JP3|llllfeiF.

-,(TRADE MARK

HORTH-WESTERfl HOTEL
JOHN C. McKAY, Proprietor.

MANITOBA
Station.

1.00 per Day.

GO PHB R I KILLER o IF YOU REQUIRE o
FARM HARNESS
Or anything in our line, call and examine our 

or write for what you want. We do not Û to be beaten in quality of goods or prices. 
Bottom prices for cash^_----------------1------

took Diploma at Brandon Show, 1890. Endors
ed by all who use it. A. H. Kilfoyle, 16, 11, 
19, collected $7.96 bounty ; after using three 
bottles says he killed three times as many. 
This is one of a number of letters we have. 
ROSE & CO., Rosser Ave., Brandon. Sent 
by mail, 50c. 42-d-m

NEEPAWA,
Convenient to Railway 
a Terms, $31-1-y-m

-'-ZPÜRossin House,
Portage la Prairie, Man.,

ADAMS A JACKSON, Proprietors. 
Best Tables In th«,Glty. V •

lighted throughout by Electricity.

ITORENTOR FOR SALE)ValuableTO FARMERS! Manitoba Farm __________________
A splendid, well Improved farm, comprising lucres J^^^wOT^rl^dther with or'twithout t^e”t^k2ntKiüne^ n^Lsary to

(2i) miles from White Plains station, would be rented r fnrtv homes • also other

'“c*d’ “boot “*nmke- ■*
LIVERY IN CONNECTION.

Telephone, No. 32.Terms, $1 per day. -J39-1 -y-m

-ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE
t

33-1-y-om f
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Mat 6, 1808176
HILL HOME STOCK WARM

SHROPSH1RES.
The highest type <rf jT&

Imported and Canadian 
bred Shropshlres.
Special attention paid a 
to character and quality. Æ 
Choice young stock for ■

ANDW. C. EDWARDSi- -
fcfS CO’Y.X \r mIMPORTERS AND BREEDERS.1

mmmsale.Laurent I an
StooK
AND

Dairy Farm ,
North Nation Mima P. Q-

Ayrelyres, Jerseys and Ber^s^ires.
Imported Emperor at the head of a grand 

lot of Imported and Canadian-bred Ayremres, 
also St Lambert Jerseys and Imported Berk- 
shires. GEORGE CARSON. Manager. 316-1-y

PINE GROVE
Stock Farm,

Rookland, Ont

»

P. O., Mount Vernon. 
827-1-y-om

Tel
STOCK AND DAIRY FARM mSfr/.Cl /<

F';v CLARENCE, ONT.
SI\orti|orr\8, Shropshlres aqd Berkshires

Our flock is from the choicest English flocks, 
headed by the ram sent out by Mr. Thoe. Dyke ;

milking Shorthorns, with imported bull 
Pioneer at the head of the herd.

HENRY SMITH, Manager.

D. O. HAMMER * SONS.
SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.

The Imported Crulokshank null Ghràntieur is 
at the head of this herd of Imported and Hom^ 
bred Cows and Heifers of thé mofet approved 
Scotch families.

AT.mr. NORRIE, Manager.

I < SHRO PSHIRES.
A fine selection of 
Shearling Rams 

and Ewes 
by ■ Royal Ufflng- 
ton, also Ram and

r
also

, '

1 * Ewe iambs from 
imported ewes

THORNCLIFFE STOCK FARM ! MMÊMand sired by Royal 
Marquis. 170 head' 
to select from. 

Address—
J. & J. SMITH,

Paris, Ont.
331-y-om ___

k 1
tog

W
SHORTHORNS I

CHOICE YOUNG

HEIFERS and BULLS
by the celebrated 
Crulokshank bulls

NORTHERN LIGHT

—AND—

VICE CONSUL.

SHRQPSHIRES.
Orders can now

I have on 
hand the best 
young CIVICS- 
DALE Horses 

i and Mares 
on this con
tinent. Bred 
from the 
well-known

____ ____ ___ ___ sires, Prince
of Wales,

Jl j D a r n 1 e y, 
ogre

Montrose. The Rulhr, Carrnohma6^^
Knight Errant and other oelebrltiee.
My stock In the above lines were very successful at all the large shows last year. Call and examine our 
Terms reasonable. * .__, __ . __ ___
322-i-y-om ROBERT DAVIES, Proprietor.

;
F be
IF booked for Shearling /

Rams, Ram Lambs it 
and Ewes, sired byfg, 
by the celebrated In ' tx
prize-winning English ttV \ \ v

SHRQPSHIRES AND YO^KSHI^ES.I
» m Imported and Home-bredjgjgE

ram, Bar None. Also 
Rams and Ewes o 
this year’s Importa
tion.

«\\y SHEARLING EWES
of best quality and lowest 

prices.
o ssmp,

stock before purchasing elsewhere

P. O., Toronto.
ALSO

YOUNC YORKSHIRE PICS
Come and see me before 

buying elsewhere.
T. H. MB DO

Sparta P. O., Ont.,
Eight miles south-east of St Thomas.

321-1-y-om______________

The Most Celebrated Stud of Clydesdales and Hackneys in Canada is owned byHackneys »? Clydesdalesi GRAHAM BROS., CLAREMONT, Ont.The choicest 
stud of Hsck- 
n e y■ and 
Clydesdales 
will be found 
at the stables 
of R. BEITH &

I The choicest animals that money and experience 
can buy, and well qualified to maintain the reputation 
of our stud for importing. More first prize and sweep- 
stakes Winners at the leading shows in Canada and 
the United States than all other establishments of its 
kind in the Dominion. The Clydesdales have immense 
size, large flat bone, with style, quality and choice 
breeding combined. The Hackneys have fine colors, 
style, quality, high knee action and choicest breeding. 
The home of the Champion Clydesdale Stallion, Queen’s 

n Own, and the Champion Hackney Stallion, Firefly. 
r> Parties wishing the best animals at reasonable
j prices are cordially invited to examine our stock. 

Catalogues free.

T. W. HECTOR,6%i'1 J Importer and Breed 
a er of Dorset Horn 
I Sheep. The oldest 
I flock in Canada.

P, O.: Springfield 
I on-the-Credit.

Stations: Sprlng- 
field and Cooks ville, 

x-c. P. R.; Port Credit, 
, 5T. VI N CEN T l*T.| e.T.R. 329-1-y-om

ville, Including 
the 1st prize and 
sweepstakes 
Hackney stal
lion, Ottawa, 
and 1st prize
winner In Aged —>——»■——
Class, Jubilee Chief. The Stud also Includes a 
number of prize-winning Clydesdale horses and 
mares.

‘ - 31mliv aSr*

i -HM
i

■i.X.V'V

I3MCOMTT, C0TSW0LD RIDGE FARM
The largest breeding flock 

of pure-bred Cotswold Sheep 
in Ontario. Shearling Rams 
and Ewes from imported sires 
and dams. A grand lot of 
Ram and Ewe Lambs also 
from imported sires & dams.
Sheep are either bred or im
ported by myself. I also breed 
Durham Cattle and Berkshire 
Swine. Can supply pairs not akin of my « 
breeding. Joseph Ward, MarshHillp. 
Uxbridge Station.

.os., o:
26 miles east of Toronto, on the C. P. R.R. BEITH AS CO.,

Bowmanville.
314-1-y-om «»i»

330-f-om x

■NONE BUT THE VERY BEST8HIRE HORSES__A grand young Imp. stallion
Improved0 Yorkshires.—Young stock of

•“vJUffE’iSCÎSiîi.'ÏÏSt.ONZE TURKEYS.— 
jirds for fall delivery.

'
ARB KRPT AT I8AL.BIGH GRANGE.

This is what we claim and our customers endorse. GUERNSEYS, SHRQPSHIRES AND 
IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRES. Seventy-five beautiful ewes in lamb to our imported 
rams, winners at England’s greatest shows. In Yorkshires we imported last year the^cream 
of the English winners at the Royal, the Liverpool and Manchester, and the Royal Comwal 
and other large shows, Including the first-prize boar at the Royal. Do not forget that like 
produces like, and send in your orders for young pigs early. Address,
333-y-om J. Y. ORUitBV) Manager Isalelgh Grange Farm, Danville, P.Q.

SHOR I'HURN BULL,».
Two young bulls for sale at prices to suit the 

times, one red and one roan, both sired by 
Imp. General Booth (54353). Address W. J. 
BIGGINS, Elmhurst Farm, Clinton, Ont. 

318-1-y-om

Orders booked for

own

,

; ' | 

!
;

o„ROBERT NESS, 333-l-y-om
m - WOOD8IDE -:- FARM,

■HjgseK Importer & Breeder 
^^H^^of Yorkshire Coach- 

ers, French Conch- 
5^* ers, Clydesdales, Shet- 

lands and Ayrshire 
.. H Cattle.Prices to suit the 

times. Robert Ness. 
Woodside Farm, How- 
lckP.O.,P.Q. 329-y-pm

Lambs and Shearlings 
of both sexes alway for 

sale.
Our last importation was 

made direct from the flock 
of Hy.'Dudding, Esq., of 
Great Grimsby, and com
prises the pick of a flock 
numbering 1700 head. 

à If you want a ram or a 
I few ewes send along your 
I orders.
I J. T. CIBSOfl, Denfleld, Ont 

W. WALKER, Hderton, Ont
319-1-y-om on London, Huron and Bruce R

THE PARK HEREFORDS I«
Sik.l Won more prizes in 1891 and 1892 than any 

others in Toronto, Montreal and Ottawa, and 
both years were awarded first and second prizes 
for herds at the above places. These are the 
ONLY HEREFORDS chosen to represent Ontario 
at the World’s Fair.

F. A. FLEMING, Proprietor,
Weston, Ontario.

I '
IHüJ§►

X Lfk.X- FOR 8ALB -
REGISTERED - JERSEY - BULL

PRICE, *36.00.
This is a great bargain. I have no use for 

him. One year old, solid fawn, black tongue 
and switch, large and in good condition. A 

auty. Breeding fit to head ans, herd. Some 
Horses for sale cheap. H. B.

333-a-om

COTSWOLD SHEEP!
331-f-om Wm. Thompson,Mt. Pleasant Farm,Uxbridge, 

Ont., Importer and Breeder. Twenty Shear
ling Rams (importedand home-bred), all record 
ed. Sheep of all ages and sexes on hand for 
show purposes. Call and inspect personally. 
Visitors always welcome, and met at Uxbridge 
Station, Mid. Div. O. T. R. 333-l-y-om

- FOR SAIvF
----- A FEW------

beauty.
fine young Road Horses for sale chc 
SOMERVILLB; Fitzroy Harbor, Ont. SHORTHORN HEIFERS AND HEIFER CALVES J. O. SNKLL,

Bdmontont Ontario•m FOB SALE--YQDNB JERSEY BELLS -:- AT REASONABLE prices.

IIHPOItTED SHRQPSHIRESR. RIVERS & SON, Springhill Farm, Walkerton, Ont
_________324-l-y-om_______________ ithat will please the eye and fill he purse. 

Best butter stock I ever offered. Solid colors. 
All are show animals. Great tests behind 
them. One to ten months. Registered. Prices, 
$75 to |125. MRS. B. M. JONES, Brockvllle, 
Ontario, Canada. 331-b-om

My stock was selected 
by myself, and consists 
of Shearling Ewes and 
Ewe Lambs from the 
leading flocks of Eng- 
land, and of the highest 
quality and breeding. .
Stock of all ages for sale. y/l

H. & W. SMITH, Hay, Ont.—Thrifty young 
Bulls sired by siluer medal bull, Prince 
Albert, and from prize-winning dams of 
best Cruichshanh blood. Also\ cows and 
heifers for sale. Exeter Statidn, G. T. R.,

319-l-y-om

WMmt

illKITH -

F. A. FORGER %4
f/.RIDEAU FARM, - KINGSTON, ONT., half mile. Most of our beat sows now have line litters of young 

pigs sired by first-class Imported boars. Three Imported 
boars were used, so we can supply pairs and trios not 
akin. We have a few young sows In farrow te come due 
in April and May. Also voung boars of fall litters now 
fit for service, and young sows of same age not akin, we 
are now booking orders for spring pigs. Jersey Lows, 
Heifers and Calves for sale at reasonable Prices Bw* 
shipped to order. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write for 
prices. 3S8-y-om

VALENTINE FIGHT, C . W. G u K JX B Y,
Maple Leaf Farm, Oriel, Ontario,

Offers for sale at reasonable figures and on 
liberal terms, 30 head of well-bred Shorthorn 
bulls and heifers, yearlings, and two-year-olds 
also a three-year-old shire stallion from import
ed sire and dam (2nd prize, Toronto), and a 
grand lot of Cotswold sheep. STATION : Wood- 
stock, on C. P. R. and O. T. R. 318-1-v-om

Paris, » Ontario.
327-y-om

Having reduced 
my flock by re
cent sales I in- / 
tend visiting /A 

Great Britain ID 
early in th elm 
spring t o bring I 8$ 
out my annual \■ 
importation, ^ 
when I shall en- \ 
deavor to select 
the best, size and 
quality combined

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE RIGS.
Pedigreed young stock for sale at reasonable 

prices. Wm. C. Wilson, East Oro, Ont.
333-a-om_______ ___

PY

1111'ITO’Y’VY'
FOR PRICES ON-----

WM
T G. MAIR, Howick, P. Q., Importer and 
J . Breeder of Imp. Large Yorkahlre Pigs. 
Young pigs (imp. in dam) and bred not akin, 
for sale at the lowest possible prices. Now is the 
time for parties startingherds to. obtain good 
foundation stock cheap. \V rite for prices at once.

Holstein Cattle. One choice young 
Bull sired by a Sus- 
sex bull, by Dryden’s J* 
Imp. Sussex ; dam 
Crimson Flower, by 1 
Imp. Royal Barmp- 
ton. The accom
panying cut is a half 
sister bred by-, me. ZijN 
Also a few fancy 
show Heifers of the 
same

m

331-l-y-om

H. I. ELLIOTT, Riverview Farm, Danville, P. Q.
Breeder of Scotch Shorthorns. Representatives 
of the most noted Scotch families: Duchess of 
Gloster, Lovely, Claret and Nonpareil. Herd 
headed by the imported Cruickshank bull, 
King James._______________________320-1-y-om

3251-f-om
THE MARKHAM HERD. LOCUST HILL. ONT.

(Farm one mile from Locust Hill St., C.P.R.) 
Registered Improved Large Yorkshire, Berk
shire and Suffolk Pigs. Stock selected from 
the best herds in Canada. Am booking orders 
for Spring Pigs.—LEVI PIKE, Locust Hill,

328-y-om

W. S. HAWKSHAW,breeding hrtd to young Indian Chief 
bull. Some fine Read Horses for sale.ADVERTISE 18 THE ADVOCATE Glanworth Post Office.

326-y-om331-l-y-om J. MORGAN & SONS, Kerwood, Ont Ont.
‘
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;>ATTENTION!TIE HIM. HEW WHEl IlKWtfH.EUHOPE^N J^DVEHTISEHENTS. 
SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

■rueCEHim w>
The under si reed 

offer tor sole this «JP1**® 
month » sows to NHF
2^lw£reJnt&r

Fenci^Tor^the^liimSr”
for the Amateur. Practi-

An

Good SEED CORNS are not plentiful, 
and many will be disappointed in the 
they may get, enleae they buy from reliable 
and responsible dealers. The germinating 
properties of a great deal of 8eed Corns are 
very low, some not 60 per cent. Our stoch 
of good Seed Corns, both for ensilage and 
planting, is limited, therefor- MB EAStY. 
A fuMtine of MANGEL, TURNIP and 
CARROT Seed. The best that money can

lilting. Smdfor circular 
end testimonials.

HAThe
flock 
very successful 
In England end 
Ireland wherever 
exhibited. It con
sists of 900 breed-

Loughcrew 
hea beenvice this spring; also 

a number of young

sæse
stock. Ont.

■".V*
Address J. S. SMITH, 

332-bom Chilliwack. B.C.not akin. Terms reason- 
OOOOOER A SONS, Wood

HT-l-e-om M
Your HOUSEfashionable IIing

IMPROVED LARGE YORKSHIRE PIGS.
Thirty-five eholce 

Breeding Sowa from 
the heat English 
breedera. Young 
stock of all ages.
Stock supplied tor ex
hibition

appearance and 
blood, Bavens,
Barrs, Coxon and 
ManselL The 
Annual Sale Mat 
of August.

EWES AND RAMS FOR SALE.
Apply to

SliM-y-om
solicited. J. K. BRBTHOUR. Burfbrd, Brant

327-y-om

Should pe painted 
only withr

I w. UNICO who has 10,16,30 or 26 Sows, 
; if only half the year, 

of our ALEXANDRA 
TORS. 8imple and easy 

to operate, easy to tyre, perfect work, will 
do all we daim for them. Largest capacity 

‘ best Separator in the

1Hr usry
and isKMT MIIED NUITS,re-

mHAND SEPARA
[w jf you want it to look the 

very best. Ask yonr 
dealer to show you our 

_ card of forty colors. We
guarantee them. Take no other.

manVfactvrkd only by

Loughcrew. Oldcastle. 
Co. Meath. Ireland.Co.. Ont.

I MISRAEL CHESSMAN, New Dundee,OnL
Brooder of Large English Berkshires. Young 

Hogs always on hand ; got by Imported stock.

aanything that has
mmummSHROPSHIRES I Yeasuch

s oar Improved Butter Mould 
Paper, the nicest thing yea

should also haveA. RAMSAY A SON, - MONTREAL andJOHN W. EDWARDS, Established 1842.
Leads, Colora. Varnishes, etc. SH-y

“The Hollies," West Felton, Shropshire, En, 
Invitee all American and Canadian buyers 
visit his fleck, which has sent more than one 
winner across the Atlantic. A choice lot always 
on hand to select from. Visitors 
come. No trouble to show sheep, 
above.

Boxes, Eté.
You are sure to want something that 

have. Bad for BMMT CATMSOBL Address

ef
et

1» me—io *
■V*

lompifiieManhoi
AND HOW TO ATTAIN IT. 5

lied
always wel- 
Addrees* JOHN S. PEARCE & CO, * i7 third. 322-1-y-om

Satlefaetloa 
■tatlea LONDON. ONTARIO.

SHROPSHIRES. nrH. J. DAVIS, _■______
OnL, Breeder of High- 
class Large Berkshire 
and Imp. Large White 
Yorkshire Swine. Short
horn Cattle. —A grand

5sForeign buyers are 
Invited to visit the 
Wolf's Head Flock, as 
there is always a good 
selection of ewes and 
rams for sale, and we 
handle none but the 
best, and can supply 
select specimens for 
hrepding or exhibition 
purposes, and residing 
in the centre of the 
Shropshire Sheep 

Breeding District buyers are assisted in select
ing from other flocks. Write tor prices or visit 
us before going elsewhere. Visitors 

* Station, G.
St T. THONGBR, Wolfs 

Farm, NeeacUft; Baachurch, Shrewsbury, 
Eng. Telegram : Thonger, NeescHff

ISTelle the
Ïthe
i

of both breeds; also
the the

VvN “A V-fcsS

SSSpMes.evwy OBJECTION - OMW 
To the

■ boars fit for service 
fl from prim-winning 
m stock. Stock ship-

_r ped to order. Satis-
onng Bulls generally on 

332-y-om

MMPapprovaloftheCoGW String 
Tm object or» itfif iHDfl B, MB Wy5= N .5,

5 sterility.ss: will not be wit 
We have theI llVaricocele,hand. - heywhos are

CANADIAN BUCK BESS HERD m«heGnadTtado.SW. I? Put Nie Fan Ci* On mil1am Fact,, the Old Seem, and New Diecwr-S
--------ei Medical Scfcnce as appBed to Hand:
-Ufa, who woald atone far pea faCes andS 
fnwd fauae pnfafc, ihaid write far thiaS
s wonderful ut'tle book.
5 It wdl to seat free, ander seel, whded*

Of
WALKER VILLE, ONT.î-yland-China

A choice lot of I

=448=, the greet 
ribbon winner at | 
the head of herd, 
assisted by Rht's 
Chief, who weighs

332-2-y-om

5 mBÀRCHESKIE HERD OF AYRSHIRES
s* Andrew Mltobell,

SR1E MEDICAL C0„ MMlJ.Y J
3mmmmmmmmmmm(mmmm«

the largest breeder w 
and exporter of

ways on hand and ‘ wiHBtY
tor sale bulls, cows VUE.
and heifers of the 
choicest breeding fi a j
and quality. In-
spection Invited. Prices on application. Apply to

ANDREW MITCHELL,
327-l-y-om Barcheskie, Kirkcudbright

efm Win to to
wKh the to Îbe

■ Jsay m
Sit

Ont
IFIEWBETOBSE .of

TAMWOBTH SWINE, SHBOPSHIRES, CLYDES
DALES AMD SHORTHORNS.

John Bell. Ctydtodpl. Fanil,

ofA

*• Anjtor.Ont.

winning Pigs in pairs, 
unrelated, from Im
ported stock bred by 
the best breeders in 
England. Orders 
booked. Fifteen

SHANNONA THE GARDEN OP MANITOBA.v
of+ I a«V

To Stockmen 6t Breeders. toLetter id H Files
H”LITTLE’S ■*■*■ + + +Breeding Bowm^due^to^torTOWHdnrin^^ ^sprin^.

importera as John Miller Sc Sons, Brougham ; 
R. CaullicotL Tyrone, etc. A few of the 
best Clydesdales on the continent-The Granite 
City and Kastfield Chief at head of Stud: also 
Shorthorns of choice breeding. Correspondence 
solicited. Visitors welcome. Milliken Station 
(Midland IMvisioo). Q.T.R.
OHIO IMPROVED CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

Vilmaanim
Im.D. HONEYWELL,PATENT * PLUID

NON-POISONOUS
*M-y— MADS BY —

FALL AND WINTERONE PRICE
CASH STQfv

goods o

m98
118 Bay Street. 

Tobouto, - OxrAlio.SHEEPDIPy-om
sa
giveOur herd won 21 

firsts, 17 seconds, U 
third prizes, indud-

Office Desks, Cabi
nets. Chairs, Book 
Gases. School Furni
ture. Metal Roller 
Shelves—all labor-

AND CATTLE WASH.
jatfat&TSy&àgg
Dogs, etc. Superior to&rboHc Acid tor Ulcers, 
Wounds, Sores, etc. , . „ _

Removes Scurf. Roughness and Irritation of 
the Skin, making the coat soft, l
''w'ïie following letter from the 
Drydeo, Minister of Agriculture, 
read and carefully noted by all pea
ested in live Stock : ____ _______
“MAPLE SHADE” HERDS aid FLOCKS.

Brook ux. Oxr.. Sept. 4th. IBM. 
DbabSih,—I cannot aflbrdtobe withoutyeur 

“Uttte's Sheep Dip^ Critic Wasktt tenet 
merely useful for Sheep but it* invaluable

sStS^SsSSSa-a-s
—A it to an

___  _____ Jon Ditdh.
ST Seventeen Gold, SOrer

I. M. MENARY, Cartwright, Man.
Mfing grunn sweep- 

stakes at Toronto,
Montreal and Otta
wa fall fairs of 
Now is your time to 
leave your orders for spring pigs, 
trios furnished not akin. Spedal 
given to parties wishing show stock. Pedi
grees furnished. Reduced rates by express. 
Give us a call. Address H. GEORGE St SON8, 
Cramptou, OnL

IQueen’s Hotel,■eudAHle, - - sue
LS Send for Catalogues 

and Ctrculan.
Pairs or 

attention JAS.
Sold by all

John Umy tobe THÉ “IBW TOST" TÏPEWBITEH1-y-om inter-
HORSES FOR SALE*EXCHANGE.IWIPHOVED CHESTER WHITE SWIJIE w«

Paradise Found I 'J-—axd—
DORSET-HORNED SHEEP

4 the Glea boroBÜS’5T8,eeT.1kA SPECIALTY -.-

or call and inspectparticulars, 
is i tors welcome.

Write for 
the stock. V 

R. H. 
331-1-y-om

Lifeto Lean. Firealso an 
Cattle. I can heartily Alloa

J7-l-y. Duroo-Jerney «wine
l are the best all-round hog known. No eqneal-

L AMARSH^ Wh^tley, Ont.

A. W. CLARK, 
Barrister and Attomey-at-Law.

Money to "
Farms for

5

329-1-f-om you; or GLEN BORO. MAM. S-l-y-m

trj • • FOSoie Agent for the
1801.

UlMfSiacwtocMW*., J. 
gal WN. P. Beefce. VN. «ad S. MZH.TMFHNTftM.HT HUM

PLYMOÜTH ROCKS ^
CASH OR PRODUCE

■ri IwMIf
« »o4'«7 Ik. la, B iaw » Indir VAlaekle Uk*“- 
eirculw. free. T. *. WtTXOBl. OW»W, DU.

Editer ^ ik. " Ttmitrj Cton," » *«- p»r yrw. - “se,* «ST s st-r ™A He* meat, Beautiful Work, Heavy
Eggs, $2.00; guaranteed.

Elegant Illustrated Catalogne 
tor 10 gives all particulara and 
information. Sent free.

327-l-y-om VIHats,Of Dry Goods. Groceries. Botee ^CROUND OYSTER SHELL A RONE HEAL
Por Poiiltry#

For Sale in quantities to suit purchasers.

JAS. DUNLOP,

_____________ {nbktin. Old Type
writers taken as part jmymenL Severalsereod- 
hand Remington* and Cahgraph# for-ale cheap

WE * <XX. General Agents, PULLE
46 and 48 Adelaide St. F-. Toronto. 34-1 -y-m

OM 
Marxltou,

C.W.
Ü. s. 3331 <-otnOB-1-X.J.HAMILTON ONT.328-f-om

<s
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HOW SHE rlADE HER MONEY.FBIITB®
T«KTO«rcfâ^®MWOKfr80tt.,0CtoitaSi£'Ô'.

331-1-y-om

t
WILLIAM EVANS,

Seedsman to the Council of'Agriculture for the 
Province of Quebec, importer and grower of

FielcLGarden, Flower Seeds,
AGhRULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Quano, Superphosphate and other Fertilizers.

N|rs. E. *[. Jones' New Book, " DAIRYING FOR PROFIT," Tells tip Whole Story.
*ayone readily it can-do the bame^and secu^a comfortable to’one

OLD alre YI Ordere^stlll _çouri __ ’ _
Bex 324, Brockville, Ontario, Canada.

;•••
So an 

COPIES 
address by mail. Si. 

332-y-om

WANDEHEH« « CYCLE
the wheels for 
Canadians. 
Light, Strong, un
breakable. Un
excelled for easy- 
running qualities. 
Manufactured by 
the Wanderer 
Cycle Company, 

» 22 and 24 Lombard St., Toronto. Send for Cata-
logue. 328-f-om

*.F 1

I *
WAREHOUSES: Nos. 89,91 and9SMcGlll-St.; 

Nos. 104, 106 and 108 Foundling St., 
and 42 Norman Street.

MONTHBAI,.

- - - DbLAVAL - -
CREAMSEPARATORS

FullyCuaraqteed Superior to any otRer Separators iq the World.
o o o o o

- SEND FOR CATALOGUES, TESTIMONIALS, ETC.

FRANK WILSON, 88
' 331-f-om

-1

ti ■. I IkOrders respectfully solicited. French and 
English catalogues on application. 332-d-om

WE TARE TRE LEAD! $12—HARNESS—$12
NICKEL, BRASS, OR BL ACK MOUNTINGS.
We are the only manufacturers of custom 

hand-made harness in Canada selling direct to 
the consumer at wholesale manufacturing 
prices. Our new designs are very nobby. Send 
for descriptive catalogue, which tells you all 
the secrets of harness goods. We use but one 
grade of material, “the best”. Foster’s Pure 
Neatsfoot Harness Oil, for black and fair-colored 
leather, sold only by us. Address,

ROST. FOSTER, Thombury, Ont., 
Consumers’ Manufacturer of Hand-Made Har

ness. 333-c-om

AND ARE NEVER FORCED TO PLEAD HARD 
TIMES, BECAUSE WE PURCHASE OPR O O O O O

eter Mt., 
MO NTREA Lv.

t.a F
1 L

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER FOR

THE WORTMAH & WARD MANFG. CO.’S SPADE HARROWBe S-P-O-T C-A-S-H&r TRe Best Pulverizer I TRe Best Cultivator I \ni The Best Harrow Ever Made.
It has no equal for pulverizing hard clay 

lumps. It is beyond question the best ma
chine for making a seed bed on Inverted sod 
For preparing fall plowing for spring seed 
ing, especially in heavy clay soil, where the 
land is baked or become hard and difficult 

~ to move. For cutting up and pulverizing 
any kind of stubble land, either for the pur- 

MSsH pose of starting foul seeds or fitting for 
SBP seeding. It is unquestionably far superior 
Hp to anything in the market for cultivating 
HP; any kind of land that is very difficult to 

subdue. Where every other tool has 
■B|g failed the Spade Harrow will be found to 

be just the machine needed. We also 
manufacture the “Daisy” Barrel Churn, 

HRH Cistern, Well, Force and Wind Mill 
Pumps, Horse Hay Forks, McKay’s 
Patent Combination Sling. Prices and 
terms given on application. Address—

AND BELL THEM TO THE CONSUMER WITH 
BUT COST OF HANDLING ADDED, ANDgg’;

$ 2 - O O
TRADE IS B00MIMG per acre will buy a few farms within six miles 

/ of the great\ ■T
We Handle all Sorts of

S-ZE-IE-D-S
- GROCERIES, - 

ROOTS AND SHOES

shipping town of
POHTAQB EA PRAIRIE
Other choice properties in town and vicinity 
cheap and on easy terms. Correspond with

111
I"
1

1S&
m W.&F.P.CORRIE&Co.□

-•*
---- AND------ Wholesale General Merchants,

IOO GREY NUN ST., MONTREAL *£ THE WORTMAN & WARD MEG. CO■1 harness --- •J

I

:o.ONT322-d-omLONDON, IMPORTERS OF
Scotch Glazed Drain Pipes, Chimney Tops, 

Vent Linings, Flue Covers, Fire Bricks, 
Fire Clay, Portland Cement, Roman 

Cement, Canada Cement, Water 
Lime, Whiting, Plaster of Paris,

Borax, China Clay, etc., etc.
MANUFACTURERS OF BESSEMER STEEL

SOFA, - CHAIR - AHD - BED - SPRIHCS
A LARGE STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND.

F. P. CURRIE-

Send for our new List just Issued, 
and co-operate with us.

The oqly Farmers' Co-Operative Store lij Caqada. fSW X
* Every Slicer Disk V A

in the Corbin Harrow and < 
the Corbin Drill is stamped 

exactly like the words in the circle 
surrounding this. If not so stamped, it 

' is not genuine and is not tempered, 1

The Ball Bearings and Tempered Disks in the 
Corbin Harrow make it capable of 

cultivating
TEN THOUSAND ACRES (10,000).

None other will bear one-half this work.

The Corbin Patent Tempered Disk 
is hardened on the cutting edge 

and is soft-centered.

«

l 9GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO, Lit,
36 Colborne St., 

Toronto.
R. Y. MANNING, 

327-f-om Manager.$>-■

331-y-omWM. CURRIE.

r F THIS IS TME 9NLY WAY
in which voo arc ukcly t®xiA/

jfcyMAKEyou want an article that will never disap
point you.
you want thoroughly good and healthy 
Baking Powder, Into which no injurious 
Ingredient Is ever permitted to enter.

BUY 7>nly the genuine

CD«> rn
YOU DONT X XCC

wucve rr wHiTi
sfOR ILLUSTKATED rSt 
CATAL°0UE • IT WONTyO
cost you anyth mo 

I and nay save y®u a
i LWD DEAL - SON E
(people have cleared-

HUNDREDS or DOLLARS IN 
BASON-
* cs.

-t-
■

CP
^ v#

fc i
A SINUS S

W-E-5AUN OCRS
35a CLARENCE ST LOAN BOX’ ON?

----- REMEMBER THAT------

McLAREN’S COOK’S FRIEND
330-tf-omIS THE ONLY GENUINE.

The Best Grocers Sell It.
831-l-y-om CHOICE MANITOBA FARMS FOR SALE

Apply to
- - THIS - JO

London, Ont.331-d-om"BRILLIANT" SIGN LETTER CO., , Ont.WIRE FENCE CO. (Ltd.),
BRANCH OFFICE : 141 KING STREET, LONDON, ONT.Sole Proprietors it| Canada of t^e

g § * 
» ! ® 

w 3

W O IJ
-5=3

BRILLIANT
. . SIGN LETTER. Qa

iio
OFFICE:

28 Front Street West, Toronto.
*■ -----o----------

WRITE FOR PRICES.
——0—

The Most Attractive and Durable 
Sign Letter Ever Placed on 

a Window.

WHITE EHAMEL LETTERS, ALL STYLES.
333-a-om

TQ <ri-fh er

g&s
o g. g
II;n
gg1®
® t *
O O s-
pr ®. ® ® pr 
to ® S’c* P- 3

H
n a nr orrn genuine dwarf essexRAPE SEED
lege. 12£c. lb., or $6 bush, of 60 lbs. George J. P. 
Thorp, Seedsman, Guelph, Ont. 333-d-om p

R
W AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY TOWNSHIP. ^

t

i
&& & ,

V.

8

tier ,! ■ :m ■Ml1
xr

Id

OOOKSFRIEND
** BAKING POWDER

This C
ut represents one rod (16fc feet), 7

or cold. 
Perfectly safe, stronger, better and

333-a-om
— 

cheaper than any other fence.
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The Best
INVESTMENT !

GOOD CROPS OR POOR CROPS,BUCHANAN» S
(Malleable Improved)

PITCHING MACHINE
j Which Shall it be for 1893?

b™», h
«

yor n"1—/llnPT hay and all kinds of loose grain. a
*&

The men aged M who , 
invests, say $116 per an
num for seven years in a 

. .holiding association which 
is honestly managed, 
which meets with no los
ses, will in 
say after seven years, 
have provided lor his 
estate to the extent of 
possibly «MOt. The man 
who invests $»» a the 
MenerACTunxas ' Lira
will to ease of death, the

ANDaTiflUSm28S.S5s.£,a'2OTr6“A”i:
U

m at death.

Send tor FREEMAN’S NEW CATALOGUE,
Treating on Manuring and how to grow^tonKcand^paylng cropa

SSS-a-om

WHERE g

Ml
W. A FREEMAN,

Please mention this paper.
■■

Unloads on either side of bam floor wltiioutH&”«a«sïï*ss,îSw¥!» TRADE MARK. moment the premium
upon hit policy le paid, 
have provided for hie 
estate to the extent of 
nearly $16,000, If InsuredMIGA ROOFINGS oa the tea-twenty plan.
and thetasnesum invested 
to a twenty-year endow
ment will add «MW to hk 

at death, and If he 
live, to complete the pay
ment of his twenty yearly 

he wIlHfhea 
have to head very nearly 
as much money, WMWnW
Tl Hit mm if tt.NI,
as It he had tohaa **>•

jmb0 « GETC '
yIO h I|!F. ijL 1 JXL eklbelliS5(tio miirThe Common-Sense Sheaf- Lifter

RESPONSIBLE AGENTS WANTED 

Circulars, Prices and Terms on application to
Ingersoll.

gS| "0 It'HE MANUFACTURERS’ LIFE ^ Ï E. 1 INSURANCE company,
^ 3 Cor. Yongu aiyl CoMnnhh IN., Toronto OML
” 1 307-l-3y-om_________ .ÆT<D

<£ B
rv - Every Oernsr of a

Wanted EEH -
sr ooT^'

°Ow—,M .w. «■ -WO, SASU.TW, 0»T. |
and turns a rough coat into a smooth and gtotey one.

Sound Horse» are al
ways in demand and at 

When they 
are to liable to slips and
strains DICK'S BLIS
TER will be found a 
stable necessity; It will
remove a curb, spavin, —.w

splint or thoroughpta or soy swelling. Dick • Uni
ment cures a strain c* lameness and removes toBam- 
■nation from cuts and bruises. For Sale by all Dfug- 
slsta Dick’s Blood Purifier 80c. Dick s Blister HOe. 
Dick’s Uniment 28c. Dick’s Ointment Me.

M. T. BUPXANAN.
331-f-om

ROYAL 
MAIL , 
STEAMSHIPSAllan Line

the QUICKEST route to THE old country.

pool

hi
;Jvoa Sound 

Horses *
Jflthis

'STB 61^ 
T0 FEED

k u 1■$60, $70 and $80
K^cn»o^^^twop^-Mj^}:

%aïss5i" sSaS»—
«■BæM*snæsir-
For^fulMrif'jrmaUoü as to ratos ft paawg^ 

etc., apply to 
H. BOURLIER, Toronto.

.$10? $186 1810 160

THEHCO IT ECONOMICALLT. 
CHOP YftiJR GRAIN

Send a 
postal card 
for foil par-Fat CattleCabin

40.20. a book of valuable household and (arm radpea will 
be sent free.-----WITH A-----

WATER0ÜS CHOPPER
you art Looking for.

ROBT. KERR,
Winnipeg.

H. & A. ALLAN, Montreal.320-1-y-om

PATENTS SB ,ts5K*sS.“ S5uü,w^M“ | s e
V

v"5. tr
tt!

IGRINDING SURFACES,Alex. STEWART, Ï8SS8.T t-

n
River where there is abundance of nay ana firatSass water. No better part for mixed 
farming. Improved lands among the above. 
Enquiries promptly answered, and any mfor 
mation required vml be cheerfully given-

out-i-v-nm _

gnbest fbench bw stones.
Unequaled for Durability.

GET m
%0Ü1 S'

m WATEROOS, - Winnipeg, Man. | 1CltRcliBvf^- •533-y m

Î
B pipeSTEAM ■ A V

GEO. WHITE rS

11■ I r^rjv-^m Tt will nav you to send for lanie 1 1 m Jrt^ted^cateloi^e Wore purchasing else-

& SONS,
LONDON, ONTARIO.

. . . as

1

i
BrigUM

Examine tf|is Boiler
Carefully

GIVES THOROUGH 
SATISFACTION.

7"{5

The High speed Fam^Knitter
to» in ten minutes. Will knit 

required in the 
from homespun oreverything 

householdfactory. Coarse or n ne yarns.

t Strong, Durable, Simple, Rapid.îssrsïïfirsçtïï.sas
,Æ„,do^i:^d«r»uKkbn,.^-»au^

321-i-y orn

Personal attention 
given to our Mani
toba customers dur
ing every threshing 
season. ^ miH. S. WESBR00K

AGENT,
Winnipeg, Manitoba. 

43-1-b-m

;*
Flearie merH ion name of paper.

THAW-BURNING BOILER.
OUR 1(
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DRY PIPE

WATER LEVEL
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MACHINE OIL A Pleasant TONIC
Which will strengthen unnerved tired 
people and invalids, and quickly restore 
their appetites, is

•^2j
iJ wnif CAMPBELL'S QUININE WINE.

Prepared only by K. Campbell & Co., 
Beware of Imitations.

Oop American Amber Machine Oil for agri
cultural outdoor machines, and for separators, 
is without doubt the best-wearing, heavy
bodied machine oil ever imported into Canada. 
It is the same thickness in summer as in winter ; 
it is heavy bodied, amber in color, and will 
wear longer than any other oil on the market. 
We recommend it without hesitation as being 
first-class, and fully equal to any, and better 
than many of the higbçr-priced oils on the 
market. We have it put up as follows

1st. In barrels containing 45 gallons ; price, 
Me. per gallon (no charge-for the barrel), mak
ing a total of $18.».

2nd. In barrels Containing 85 gallons ; price, 
30c. per gallon (no charge for the barrel), mak
ing a total of $7.50.

3rd. In tin cans, with wooden jackets, capa
city, 5 gallons; oil at 90c. per gallon, price of 
can, 50c., making a total of $2.

4th. In tin cans, with wooden jackets, capa
city, 8 gallons ; oil at 35c. per gallon, price of 
can, 30c., making a total of $1.

These are all imperial (or large) gallons. 
These prices are F. O. B., Hamilton ; terms, cash 
with the order. Send 10c. for sample of this 
Amber Oil.

USm RICULTURALr
Umpi

Montreal.

-1-y-om sEDWARD L. DREWRY,
Proprietor <_

-
REDWOOD A|I0 EMPIRE BREWERIES

ix :

COMMISSIONS EXECUTED — CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED
INNIPEGvMAN.H.S.WESBRDDK,i -

38-y mr T XaX Y,X - o
MAIN STREET 288 W1NJIIPEC, MANITOBA.

(CORNER GRAHAM.)WM. BELL
F
m

WINNIPEG, - - MANITOBA.Our Stanley Sisal Binder Tvrine, at^lOc. ger
miûket’thïs'^Smonf^slnd^^wmple, or® 
better stUl, send 50c. for sample ball, and name 
your nearest 

For only 
> Sprayer for

Write for catalogue to

Ê; Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings always on hand. A full and varied stock of Staple and
We^veJeverySug^in>st(K:k^<win1 th^fjjming1'Eominunity?rcom
plete, and in prices cannot be undersold. _____

39-y-m WILLIAM BELL, 288 Main St.

tion.Pine Ales,
Premium Lager, 

Bxtra Porter.
37-l-y-m ________ ’

8 S S
SlAo'we sell the best Fruit Tree 
ordinary fruit gardens that is made.

« • •

STANLEY MILLS & CO’Y,EV

zvixN

Wholesale Merchants,

HAMILTON, SM-a-om ONTARIO-
I consider The Tribune the best paper in the province.—J. W. 

Sparling, Beulah.
I would not do without The Tribune for twice the amount.—Paul 

Kellsey, Declare, Man. .
Your paper ought- to find its way weekly Into every home in the 

Northwest.—J. Nelson, Naplnka.
The above are sample extracts from hundreds of similar letters 

received every week at The Tribune Office.

I- COLE, EMORY & CO.,
Î-Z

0OCENTS
Secures THE WEEKLY TRIBUNE, the largest 

and best paper in the Northwest, from now 
to January 1st, 1894. A splendid por- * 

trait FREE to every subscriber.
A great offer indeed.

THE TRIBUNE PUBLISHING COMPANY, WINNIPEG, MAN.

merchant
f;

TO AVOID BEING OVERTAKEN GO TO

BROCK & CO.’S PHOTO. STUDIO,BZj m '
Address—

and have your PICTURES well taken. 31-1-y-m
1;:%.:1 - ' WINNIPEG,606 Main Street ►

(Near City Hall.)
__ Our travellers frequently call at most points
n : on railroads. Write for Bam pies. 44-y-m

I Barbed Wire
! SAMUEL SMOOTS’ 14-y-m
V RESTAURANT,■

10th Street and Paoiflo Ave., BRANDON.
(Immediately opposite C. P. R. Station.)

Meals at all hours. All kinds of canned 
meats kept in stock for the convenience of the 
travelling public. Call in and get what you 
want. 32-1-y-m

Comer t-X

WANTm
t R . CAMERON

Merchant Tailor.
J •

HORSE BILLS,
ROUTE CARDE,

146 Princess Street, 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA.

-t-

-:- Or any other printed matter, write toI PRICES 41 0 THE BUCKLE PRINTING CO.r i a
- THIS 40-y-mi

if
TJ

l ^^ Cr®

SEASON,!i
I

,

AWAY DOWN
J.H. ASHDOWN,

-----
: _ •m ? HEK a

S’,
m sM HFT*

- b5I Bl
i- 0.«4

WINNIPEG.
CLIMAX GROCERY!44-f-m

CHESTER & CO • »
Farmers’ Trade Desired.a

636Mein Street, Winnipeg. Highest 
price in 
cash or 

trade for
Butter and Eggs.OUR FRESH GARDEN & FIELD SEEDS E. LOWERY. W. F. LOWERY. Horse Owners! Try

GO MB AULT'S
me^Caustic 
lELBalsam
“ il.JSFJlkjukiil1.

are now arriving and will be found ,as
heretofore, reliable.______42-d-m E. LOWERY & SON,Choice Value in TEJ\S. - Give us a trial.FRESH AND 

1 RELIABLE. ARCHITECTS,T. E. WILLIAMS,More Extensive than ever.
Send address for large, handsome & useful

1893-Catalogue-18B8.
273 Market St, WINNIPEG.35-1-y-m

THE HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN REGISTERJ. M. PERKINS, Superintendents and Patent 
Solicitors.

OFFICIAL PAPER OF THE BREED.i A Safe Speedy and Fwltlve Care

Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horse»
or

Every bottle sold is warranted to give satisfaction 
Price g 1.50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or 
sent by express, charges paid, with full directions 
tor its use. Send for descriptive circulars.,- 
FHE LAWRENCE-WILLIAMS CO., Cleveland O

241 Main St., WINNIPEG37-h-m SENT • FREE • ONE • YEAR.
Writ# for Sample Copy.

ELECTRICITY is LIFE BOSTON, MASS.F. L. HOUGHTON, Designs prepared for ALL classes of build-' 
ings at reasonable rates.

If yoif intend building, communicate with 
us—it will pay you.

HKALTH, WKAI.TH

PILESElectric Appliances for all 
parts of the body. Cures 

J-*- Rheumatism,Dyspepsia,Sore 
! —Eyes, Sciatica, Lumbago, 
I Kidney trouble, Weak Lungs-

Neuralgia, Catarrh, Head, 
ache, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Chronic Colds, 

r ^ General Agent,
Z R. B. THOMPSON,

Winnipeg.

Radically Cured.
W. E. BESSEY, M.D., C.M., Office : Sproule Block, Maiq St. N.

200 J arvis Street, Toronto. 
Specialty.—Orificia! Stirgcry. Piles & Recta) 

Diseases, Stomach and Intestinal Disorders, 
Chronic and Nervous Diseases. Genito-Urinary 
Affections, and Diseases of Women. Private 
Hospital, with trained nurses. 329-y-om

m Winnipeg, Man. 42-1-y-m

•7 ADVERTISE IN THE ADVOCATE! v/n\s
:
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Royal x 
Crown f 
Soap ! I

By using this soap you use the purest, 
longest-wearing, therefore cheapest 
soap made. And, by sending to the 
Royal Soap Co., Winnipeg, 25 Royaj 
Crown Soap Wrappers, with your 
name and address, you will receive 
by mail a beautiful picture

33-1-y-m

Î5?

e

reasonable. 
Call and

ng elsew
here. 

It

W
innipeg.
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